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EDITORIAL
A WONDERFUL EVENT

6NCE again all *,ho left Snetterton last Saturday night
v insisted that the Aurospor.r Three Hours race was
the best event ofthe season. Indeed interest never flagged
for the entire distance. the tense duel between Mike
Parkes (Ferrari GTO) and Jim Clark (Lotus-Ford 23)
keeping tire big cro\\.d on tenterhooks, as did the battles
in all classes. Clark. afier a tremendous performance
during which he lapped at 1 min. 40.1 secs. (97.2 m.p.h.).
had gearbor trouble abour ten minutes from the end,
and Parkes'\\'enl on to \\in. not only the Daily Mirror
Trophy. but the l96l -{urospoRr Championship. He
drove a rvonderfulll consistent race. in a splendidly
prepared motor-car $hich sounded as if it rvould go on
for ever. Chiel challens.r ro \lichael Parkes for the
Championship uas Siephen \linoprio (\{arcos), who
was unfortunateil' eliminated due ro front suspension
breakage. The marque lllarcos had the consolation,
however. of winnin-q the Team Arrard lor the second
successive year. At the time of u riiing the exact
placings of the drivers after Parkes in the -seneral classifi-
cation are the subject ofdispute. and only a ver)'pro\ isional
list was issued by the official timekeepers. The support-
ing events were also excellent, and few will for_set rhat
incredible race in ADO 16 Morrises for the "Molyslip"
Trophy.

IONG, IONG TRAIII

Tr was evident that the new starting grid rules which
r applied at Snetterton cannot be described as addin-e
to the safety of motor-racing. For example, the R.A.C.
decreed that there should be a minimum distance of
20 yards between each row of vehicles. In the "Three
Hours". with a 3-2-3 etc. grid, the line of cars stretched
for over 270 yards. the unlucky back-markers being
almost out of si-sht at the end of Coram Curve. This
entailed tu,o starting flags. but when the race began, a
petrified Jiin Clark broke his bottom gear and stalled his
engine. Whilst he u'as stationary in his tiny car, the field
thundered past. and by the time the back rows had
arrived, they were doing around E0 m.p.h. There were
many sudden swerves and n"riraculous avoidances. and if
it had been rvet, with the little Lotus probably completely
obscured by flying spray. one shudders to think what
migl,t have happened. Surel1' this vast distance between
l'ows is not necessary. and At.tospont wonders lvhether
or not it was intended to read feet. instead of yards. Any-
way it was probably a good thing that this happened at
the outset of thc regulations and fortunateiy it was easy
to observe the peril of a stationary, r,ehicle in the midst of
cars accelerating fron'r a considerably distance back. The
drivers themselves could not quite understand why this
mighty grid lvas necessary. but at least they do realize
now th: hazards it could easily provoke.

OUR COVER PICTURE
SNETTERTON: Last reek-erd suv, victory .for Mike Parkes
(Ferrari) in the Avtospor.r "Three Hours" race. A likely
challenge by Jint Clark. in the Essex Racing Team Lotus 23,
came to naught folloxirtg gearbox trouble, but not before
Jim had made a considerable impression on the .field folloninga bad start. Here lrc clnses David Piper's Ferrari into

Riclrcs Corner.
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BritainS
Premium

2,000 c.c. CLASS

1,t JACK BRABHAM

VA}IYIAtt TROP}lY, SttITIERTOli-STPTIll,lBIR 2gth

1,t PETER ARUNDELL
FENNING3,a JOHN

LOTU S-FORD

LOTU S.FORD

LOLA-FORD

(Su6lecl to ollicial conlirmalion)

Using ESSO EXTRA MOTOR OIL fhe sarTre

superb mineral oil you can buy from your locdl Esso Dealer
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PIT & PADDO(]K
GRAND PRIX OF U.S.A.

.Iim Clark still has chance to wrest cham-
pionship from Graham Hill at Watkins Glen
"I-rls Sundav's Grand Prix of U.S.A. atr Watkins blcn has full reprcsentation of
European Formula I cars, with the
possible exception of Sefac Ferrari, whose
two cars for Phil Hill and Rir:ardo Rodriguez
remain to be confirmed, at the tirne of
rvriting.

Graham Hill's present total of 36 points
in the World Championship fronr five best
perlormances is made up of three wins
(27 pts.), one second (6) and a third (3).
Jim Clark's 22 points are from three results
only. so for the remaining grandes epreuves
at Watkins Glen and in South Africa, both
results will count.

Should Hill win at Watkins Glen. then
the Championship is confirnred with a total
of 9-9+9-r9+6:42. Clark could then
only achieve (if he were second) 9) 9 l9+6
-3-36. A victory for Clark would still
leave the title open, even if Craham took
second place (6 pts.). Another win for Jim
in South Africa would give him four wins
and his third place :39. There are, of
course. other permutations. but obviously
Graham is in a far more iavourable position
than Clark. Also. the result of Sundal"s
e\ent ma) decide the Constructors' Cham-
oionship. \Ielaren hr. ll l..i:rls a: lre-
:cn:. bu: ir ct :rt'--i le i'. :: :.-:: -r:r. :;
iSll l-i;ill .':.', -15 a-';11.--'13.--i:'--
H: 's::e-:: :--:: .

H .,.:.=:. --.i:::.--::: t -'r - -, ii.:t-1. :t-
--:: .t: -.:3 r, C:":, P--:r.::J::i:','
rL' .c:L:-: .1- ! r:\g -r-i:: \rLIl{ !Ll! L'-L LL,

sIa\ e of p:r-.ple iile Si.rrIee:. \IcL:ren.
Gurnel and Co.

ConErmed Fntries
B.R.\1.: Graham Hill. Richie Ginther.
Lotus-Climax: Jin Clark. Trevor Tavlor (Teanr

Lorus): Maurice Trintignant (Waiker); Jim Hall
{Rosebud); Innes Ireland (U.D.T.-Laystall).

Lotus-B.R"M, : Masten Gregory (U.D.T.-Laystall):
Bob Schroeder.

Lola-Climax: John Surtees, Roy Salvadori
r Boumaker).

Cooper-CIimax: Bruce Mcl-aren, Tony Maggs
tCooper Car Co, Ltd,)i Roger Penske. Hap Sharp
( Rosebud): Tim Mayer.

Brabham-Climax: Jack Brabham.
Porsche: Dan Gurney, Jo Bonnicr.

Possible Additions
Ferrari: Phil Hill, Ricardo Rodii- u)2.
Porsche: C. G. de Beaulbrt.

MORE RELIANT SABRES

FouR additions to the range ol Sable sporlst cars wcre announced this wcek. Sup-
piementing the existing four-cylinder Sabre
soft-top and hard-top two-seaters, which
have, of course, 90 b.h.p. versions of the
1.7-litre Ford Consul engine, is a ncw
styled two-four seater G.T. fixed-head
coup6. Three new versions employing the
six-cylinder Ford Zodiac enginc giving
109 b.h.p., known as the Sabre Six, also
make their dribut. The engine is offered in
various stages of tune, culminating in a
threc-carburetter 175 b.h.p. version in-
tcnded for cornpctition use.

SOTITH .AFRICAN NEWS

'l-sr last event counting towards the Southt Alrican Chumpionship will take place
on 10th October and, though the Champio;r-
ship has already been decided in favour of
Ernie Pieterse, the placings have yet to be
settled. The field should be a large one
and will include Sam Tingle, the Rhodesian
Chan-rpion, and one or two other entries
from Rhodesia.

Trevor Blockdyk and Ray Cresp, at
present campaigning in Europe, will be
corning back to compete with Formula
Junior Coopers fitted with Formula I Alfa
Romeo engines. A notable entry is Gary
Hocking, rvho will conduct a Formula 1

Lotus-Climax-probably the ex-Tim
Parnell machine.

Other nes cars are erpected Io appear,
sr.:hi: '-c'..iC:':r:, el'-]i irr b€:he i:.r.I
:::e:r:::g ,-,:.--e l:lj r: Sc.-:: {r;: ::1.

The neu De Tomaso llat-eight ma1 be
entered in the Springbok sei-ies ol races at
the end of the year. W. R. Srtxrrn.

'roNy HLGBoLRA-E. that brilliant driver ofr an 1,100 c.c. Lola-Climax who has put
up many astounding performances this
season, has won the Brooklands Memorial
Trophy,

Aun attenrion has been dravrn to thc tactv that Dizzy Atldicott's meteoric drire
at Goodwood on 22nd Septenrber started
from the back row of the grid. Had he
started from the front it seems likely that
he would have won.
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THE busiest ever Goodwood season
' frnishcs this Saturday u hen thc B.A.R.C.

hold their 55th Members' Meeting. An
interesting innovation is an event firr
Formule Libre racing cars in which several
Formula Junior cars oppose an Alta, a
B-type Connaught. a 500 c.c. Grenfell-
Triumph, an er-F2 Cooper, the Parson-
Maserati. a Lister-Jaguar, three Lotus
l1s, two D-type Jaguars and a Mille Miglia
Frazer-Nash. The nreeting marks the final
round of the Cibie Cup for saloon cars
whicb Doc Meffield looks like winning.

THE NEly l/AUXHAI-l- Crcsrn (above\ and
Velox unnounced tltis v'eek con$ine new looks
and iilerior lre{tlnrcnt with a v'ell-proved,
highlv developed tecltnical specification. The
ll? b.h-p- 2.6-litre cnqinc hus o cotrtpte.sritttt
ratio of 8.5 : l, onrl Hydra-nntic full.r' auto'
mati( transtnission is an allertntive to an all-
tyndtrontesh three-speed gearbo.r, x'hich has

overdrive on top and second as o,t e.\tra,

-Frrrrrrr Products. Ltd.. the inr entorsr and licensors ol the inenia reel in use
:n the Brooks Reel Safetl' Belt. hare com-
:r::;ei CLrli: !:L{ee,iines against Ining
\': Cl-:e.-: Gr;:: Br::a.1. LtC.. and
B;.c::ce. Lic.. ri1.. r;cenill ;nnounced
:h:: ihey' ;n:e;d tt ::::.rirel a nes inertia reel
car harness.

Teicfler are ciairning an injunction to
restrain aileged infringement of their
patents.

IoH\ rHoRNF. of I Worthington Road.J Tolworth. Surrey, has undErtaken the
responsibility of historian of the Seven-
Fifty Motor Club. If anyone !1s old
magazines, programrres, etc., in which the
club has featured-the older the better.

fnr Mini Nudge-Bar. manufactured by
' Excelsior Motor Co., Ltd.. and des-

cribecl in a recent issue, is to be marketed
by Britax (London). Ltd.
f-ooprn and Lola entries hare already beenL confirmcd for the South African Crand
Prix which takes place on 29th December.

FORMIJLA II LOTUS FOR1964l This car appeared at Oulton Park last weekend in the hancls o.f Brian Hart. Prepared by'
Mike Costin ancl Keith Duckworth it Jbatures a Lotus 20 chassis with discs all round. The engine is the 997 c.c. Ford unit with the

Lottts tt+'in-cam head, special crankshaft, rods, etc., and develops 102 b.h.p. at 8,000 r.p.m.

I
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OERMAI{ RALLY

OI|TNIOI|T tUIil
FtlR

3rd lnternational Championship this year

This Pat Moss and Pauline Mayman victory

follows the Morr:is Mini Cooper slrccess in the

Swetlish Rally to the Midnight Sun and their

own superb win in the Tulip Rally.

lll0nil$ lu|lilt G00PEn

Subject to ofiicial confirmation

f,//,ch*r*tuM/-/
THE BRITISH MOTOR CORPORATION LIMITED
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SPOTITS NIWS
COUPES DE PARIS

Jur Coupcs de Paris meeling ar Montlhery
^ look much the sanre fornr this year as
on previous occasions, with four handicap
races for G.T. and touring cars and a
scratch event for Juniors. Havine tried
hard for the last two years to keef Minis
out of the touring results the organizers
really excelled themselves on this occasion
and I was not surprised to find myself on
the very back row of the starting grid giving
half a rninute to all the other Coopers-
which because they were slower in practice
the organisers thought rnust be Group I
cars-and nearly two minutes to the Bl 8
Volvos!. As this race was over only 15 laps
of the 4 km. circuit it was not surprising
that Volvos took the first two places,
although one of French-entered, very
un-Group 2 Coopers took alt excellent
third place on the very last lap. An equally
good fourth place went to Frank Hamlin's
VX4i90 Vauxhall which because the French
had never seen one racing was allowed to
start with the Volvos and surprised every-
one Hamlin included-by beating all but
trvo of them.

The race for touring cars up to 850 c.c.
was not quite such a victory lor the
organizers, as Aler von Falkenhausen.
racing director ol B\{W. arrived *ith a
rvorks car and took full adrantaee of rhe
good handicap giren rrt these cai. io rrin
the race verl' conrincingll. Iapplng riiihiir
ttro seconds of nt1, Cooper. The cnll'
British entrl in this class. John Thursron's
850 Nlini. retired at the halfrvay point rlitl'r
a complete lack of brakes after a most stir-
ring battle with a group of fast Dauphincs.

In the first G.T. race, Tommy Weber
starting fronr scratch rvith his early type
Marcos rnade no mistake, not only winning
the event outright but n-raking fastest lap at
a time which even made the Abarth drivers
start thinking.

In the other G.T. race-for the bigger
bangers-I don't think anyone really knew
rvhat was happening but at the finish the
organizers made a popular decision by
awarding first place to Gerard Laureau in
the 1.000 c.c. Rene Bonnet and the G.T.
prize to Koch who had struggled ntanfully
throughotrt from an impossible rear position
with his Porsche Abarth Carrera.

The entry for the Junior event was not up
to the usual standard, with few foreign
entries and the field being composed mainly
of rather obscure Frenchmen in outdated
cars. However. from the start Henri
Grandsire-who is formidable enough
opposition in anyone's language-led in
the Ecurie Edger Lotus 22, but after only
a third ol the race had to retire with over-
heating. Originally David Hirches in the
Lola had been second but he spun at one
of the chicanes, dropping well back. so it
was the bearded Robert Bouharde. in one
of the Coopers the Tyrrell boys raced so
successfully last season, who took the lead
which, despite all the Lola drivers' efforts.
he rvas able to hold to the end. Thc finish
was marked by a most impressive shunt
when right on the linish line a French Lotus
driver lost it, rolled several tinres and
finally took the flag sliding pairrfully on his
back !

JosN Alrv.

Invro pRopHtr's Aleris Junior, crashedl/ at Silverstone a fe* rieeks ago. was nol
as badly damaged as first thought.
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THREE PUPILS ol the Jim Russel! Racing Drivers' Sclrcol v'ere giren a clnnce
o.f driving ct Formula I racing car rccently at tials ci Silettertoil organised by the
scltool ancl the Bownmker Racing Team. LeJt to right are Jim Russell, David
Ct(J', Reg Parnell, Henry Morrogh and Tecldv Pilette. CulJ, Morrogh and Pilefie

greQtly inlpres,sed Reg Pornell.

slx HouRs oF sAtooi{s
fur British Racing and Sports Car Club
^ once again come up with sornething

new with their Six Hours Saloon Car Race
at Brands Hatch this Sunday. Long dis-
tance touring car events have been popular
in Europe and in America lor scrme rinte.
but ncr clu't' ir this coun:1 seemed i.. riani
io siage s,rcn an e\ en:. H.r*:r ;:- :he
B.R.S.C-C. lta'.c nraic:i; tl:>t iinc blrldl-il
step ionrLi'.J. :rncl i: is ttr br- hurped rhai il
the erent is a :uccess. and there is no
reason rvhy it should not be. sintilar
nleetings will be arranged next year.

There is a strong continental flavour,
with machirres from Italy, Anterica, Ger-
many and Sweden. It is a pity that the
anticipated "Detroit Irons" are not present;
these big machines are reputed to be qr:ite
stxrething. as their fantastic speeds at
Daytona indicate. Also, entries frorn
French manufacturers are lacking.

The over 3,000 c.c. class cor-r.rprises tive
-laguars. Tomnty Sopwith's fan-riliar biue
machines are due to be driven by Mike
ParkesiJimmy Blurner and Sir Gawaine
Baillie Jack Sears. The forrrrer pair musr
be strongly favoured for or,rtright victory.
Jol-rn Coombs has entered one of his white
3.8s. but drivers are to be nominated-his
regular team of Roy Salvadori and Graham
Hill being in the United States. As weil
ars another British-entered car, the Gernran-
entered r.nachine of Peter [,indneriPeter
Ncicker is down to run. l-indner has ar.r
impressive record at the Ntlrburgring.

The contirrental fl avour becornes apparent
in the 1,601-3,000 c.c. class in which Blitish
hopes of victorlr rest upon two Ford
Zodiacs, the Ian Walker-el-rtered car ol
Paul Hawkins/Bruce Johnstone and that
of Jeff UreniDavid Haynes. Two two-door
Lancia Flaminia coup6s will be driven by
Piero FrescobaldiiC. Fiorio and L.
CabellarDavid Piper while Chris I-arvrence
and Richard Shepherd-Barron will drive
a Chevrolet Corvair, the only American
car in the race. The already farniliar
220SEb Mercedes-Benz of Nicky Byrne.,
Chris Mclaren and two similar machines
entereC by the Equipe Nationale Belge
complete this most interesting class, one
that has been poorly supported this year

-until now!
No doubt after the Index of Price

classification, Syd Hurrell has entered a
six-cylinder Triumph Vitesse for John

Represenlolive Enlry of Cqrs ,or
Bronds Hoich Six Hours on Soturdcty

SprinzeliNeil Dangerfield in the 1,301-
1,600 c.c. class. Peter HarperrPeter Procter
share a u,orks Rapier and Peter Jopp Peter
Pil-q*orth an AIan Fraser-entered nrachine
in this class. *hile 1et another Sunbeam
has b:en inlr'red b1 Belgians Vicror He1 len"Ci:lo:". The Ss i:s-entered \-crh rr of
\\,..1:e: Errenrbe:ge: G. Sieiner:arr. Rilel'
1.5. .rr: trr*.1:i L:u;: Pc:el R::si er:J
\l.ir Hut.'he:rrn P.iridl H.,l'^i:i :tnJ a
Vaurhail VX4 90 for Biil .{stcrn Dizzr-
Atldicott conrplere this cla.s. Ll:t .\ugujr
the Vaurhall split the Rapiers-so *,atch ir
this Saturday.

The interesting 1,300 c.c. class sees
another lan V/alkcr entry: a Ford Anglia
I200 Super for Peter ArundellrAnita
Taylor-Trevor's sisler ! A similar car
will be driven by Alan ManniRoy Pierpcrint
and there is a Swiss-entered Alla Romeo
Giulietta T1 for F. BirchleriM. Lanz. a
Gennan-entered Volkswagen ior Ftrans
Braun W. Deutsch. a Morris 1100 for
Tony Kilburn'Nick Carbett and a Dick
Jacobs entr1,'-yes, a spanking new M.G.
ll00 for Alan Foster,,'Andrew Hedges.

The I.000 c.c. class (the smallest-there
being no 850 c.c. class usually found in
continental events. rvhich is a pity) is. of
course, NIini VIad. Works Cooper-Minis.
strong $eapons that they are, have been
errtrusted ro John Whitntore Billv Blvden-
stein and John Ale;- John Rhodei, tuLiie a
Don N,loore entrl iiill be driven by Chris-
tabel Carlisle Peter Calliford. Elizabeth
Jones Pauline \1a1man have a Cooper-
Mini. the fifih one being thc Belgian-
entered car of Juiien Venraeve and Georges
I{arris. Tso B.'v1\\r 700s hale been cntered
for Herbert Linge \\'alter Schneider and
Miss "Timaru" Rona Pearson. the latter
being one of those successful lady Mini
drivers riho hare appeared on the British
race tracks this seascn. A SAAB for G.
Karlsson and a co-driver to be norninated
should also be well up.

The race. sponsored by The Motor.
star-ts at l2 noon, and from then until
si:- o'ciock the spectators will be able to
see something lacking in modern motor
racin-e: pit stops for fuel, tyres and change
of drirers-plus, of course, the unscheduled
stops tbr repairs. There is the interesting
Index of Price category, based on the
\{anufacturer's list price, and a team prize.

Mrculrl Krrrlrwrll.
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INTERCONTINENTAL car being ,r)^,i) Ur,
Harrv Pearce, Bruce l,[cl,aren-at the wheel-

Tomnry Atkins and llilly ll'illmott.

WORKS COOPERS FOR
THE WINTER SEASON

EoLLowrNc the American G.P., Brucet Mclaren will begin his winter season's
racing armed with three cars, a Cooper-
Mini, a 2.7-litre Intercontinental Cooper
and a similarly powered Cooper Monaco
sports car.

Bruce's first race will be at Riverside on
l4th October with the new Monaco, a
number of which have been ordered in the
States. Powered by the 2.7-litre Coventry
Climax engine, the car should be very hard
to beat.

The Intercontinental car (prepared by
Tommy Atkins) will be raced ext:nsively
by Bruce in Australia and New Zealand.

Aurospon'r, Ocronnn 5, 1962 45r

TWO
NEW
COOPERS
THREE OF A KIN'D: Looking massive
compared to the nett, Monaco antl Inter-

contiilental cars is a Cooper-Mini.

REAR VIEW of thz interesting new Cooper
L[onaco, tlte Type 61, uhiclt has a 4-cylinder,

2.7-litre Covcntr.v Climax engine.

THE GOLDEN LODGE
H.F. SPARKING PLUG
-fxr recent pooling of resources of the
^ Lodge and K.L.G. sparking plug
firms has now been marked by the intrs-
duction ol a plug which represents a major
breakthrough in electrical engineering. At
all stages the collaboration of Joseph
Lucas has ensured that the latest knowledge
on ignition has been available.

Modern conditions are very hard on the
sparking plug, because the engine must
face unlimited flat-out driving on the
motorways or hours of idling and stop-go
progress in the towns. These conditions
demand a plug with a wider heat range
than anything hitherto available, and rapid
electrode burning on the one hand, with
fouling on the other, have become a real
problem.

This double dilemma has been brilliantly

OUTPUT FLO.L
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solved. In the first place. a high frequency
converter has been incorporated rrith the
plug insulator. The high-frequency current
produced is able to break down the leak
resistance which fouling represents. Indeed,
it will cope with four times as much
fouling as will a normal high tension plug.

If this converter were applied to a nornlal
plug, the intensity of the spark would
tend to erode the gap. Furthermore, the
voltage drop across the converter would
leave insufficient surplus to ffash across a
steadily widening gap. As a higher voltage
ignition system would introduce other
problems, the solution was to design a
gap that would remain virtually constant
for 20,000 miles"

This new gap cannot be adjusted. It is
not a plain air gap but a combined air and
surface gap with a very large area to
reduce burning. This is achieved by the
placing of the edge of the insulator between
the two electrodes.

ll I may become a little more technical,
the breakdown voltage across the gap is
reduced by the presence of the insulator,
which raises the voltage gradient between
the centre electrode and the earth electrode
in proportion to the dielectric constant of
the insulator. There are really two gaps
in series, a small air gap and a larger
surface gap, with dimensions of .010 in.
and .020 in. respectively. The breakdown
voltage of the surlace gap is actually
lowered still further by ccn b lstion deposits
which present a semi-conducting surface.

The high flequency current is produced
by a capacitor in the shape of a small
ceramic cylinder with a capacitance of
350 pF, and its end caps form the electrodes
of the spark gap, which discharges when-
ever the voltage rises to 4 kV. As the
complete circuit is pulse forming, the
necessary H.F. is produced to break
through the fouling and ensure continuous
sparking at the business end of the plug.

It will therefore be understood that a
sparking plug has been designed and manu-
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GOTDEN LODGE PLUG

factured which contains its own H.F.
converter and which will operate from an
absolutely conventional H.T. ignition sys-
tem with normal suppression. Ercept for
a few very unusual applications. only one
heat range is necessary lor all engines. the
variations in reach being the sole dilTerences.
These sparking plugs hare been used for
some time in racing, Innes Ireland having
won the T.T. on a set.

The plugs are attractively plated with a
golden-coloured surface and are priced at
8s. 6d. each. \\'ith their longer life and
complete absence of service chores, they
represent a considerable economy over
plevious types.

JorrN V. BorsrEn.
CIRCUIT DIAGRAM -'GOIOTN"TOreE
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EVERYBODY CREEPING Y'hile the
.irnrr"r', flag is.still raised Jbr rhe 750

Formula race.

NORIH

SIAFFS

srtvERsIoilE
Two Wins for John lAew

'l-sr North Staffordshire Motor Club were
r luckv with the weather for their re-
stricred heeting at Silverstone on Saturday-
and they rvere 6xtrenrely well supported' to
rhe tune of 184 accepted entries. and
another 32 for whom they could not find
room on the Programme.--Racins 

staited with a seven lapper for
750 forirula cars, in which A. Wontner
brousht his Austin A.R.W. right through
if't. nitO fronr tlre back to lead at the end of
lao 2. after which he \\as never headed'
ij. e. wtrit.'s lmpala 750 sas firnt11

established in second place, but there uas a
,oud t.tup for third betrreen D. H. Beale's
l*tln ,ria J. Cotron.s Fine:se. rrhrch i.
horv they fLnished.

Then iollo*ed tuo l17l races. the iir:t
of u'hich u as a bit processional aiter
j. CortietO had established a rerl good lead

*.irh his Terrier. G. J. Steuart had lrouble
on the last lap $hen in second place and was
i"ntaced bv J. Heseltine's Vanford-U'2'
*iit, :. N. Lancaster's pretty. but sonre*hat
erratically driven Special. third. The second

of these races was a considerable ding-dong'
ih.n .unl. into Copse in a bunch with
A. i. Youlten trying to bring the Terrier
round the outside-ofihe leaders, in rvhich he

was unsuccessful and spun off. J. E. Nloore
led with the Warwick for two laps but was

being pressed by R. Inglis's Rejo Mk 2 at
W"o?iot", who got by next tilne rout'td'

The sevenJap scratch race for sports cars
uD to 1.600 c.c. *at enlivened by the battlc
bit*..n S. A. Fox's Lola and R W'
Wot..t' Lola which lasted throughout the
.oc.. Wrt".t lecl by about a car's lengthfor
four laos arrci then'thcy changed routrd. but
on lao'six Fox, havinE been overhauled by
Wateis doun the straight' tried to conre

through on the inside at Woodcote. The)'
io"ctlEA and Waters spun, leaving Fox with
ihe teaa. Waters put in a protest, and the
result vras final11 given ortl as a tie.

The closed cais appeared next and it was

interesting to see bne of the Merfield
brothers.-in this case tire your-rger, sitting
next to the Lotus Elite of H. L' Ingrat-u on
ihc erid. Merfield out-accelerated the Elite
intotoose and lcd for three laps. but was

iaking Woodcote !-ather uide and Ingram
iiir.ai..,ed each time to slip inside hirn'
Mrs. Gaurmon inverted her Anglia at Copse
second tir-ne round, having been third, which
let P. Thurston's Prima into her place'

Ingram got past on the fourth round but
Merfield never let him get awaY.' 

in the l0-lap race loi cars of the Mono-

"".i"-'-i.nistci Gordon Rae put a rod
ih;;rh fi; side on the second laP while
ii.inn-n=.u hard. Alan Wershat. and M' R'
Fi.iiin Arthur Mallock's U.2. lought out

ifr. i.ua fo. forr laps in the order mentioned
i"a H. nit. Slater lost third place to J' B'
Moore's Warwick Mk. 2. Next tlnre rouno
piiit 

"", 
the U.2 past Lolita and staled

rhere. Jhis *as tlte best \lonoposto turn-
oui oi the season since the rerised
formula rras introduced.
^ - 

C...n- O tit .t r eri o.uickll established a bi-e

lead in rhe race foi unciassiiled sports raclng
.-ars. an.i kepi ir. \ert up. and almost
equalll firml1: placed. *es S. .{. For tn the
t-Jtu ina thi: iame nray be said of P' R'
Dlckinson, also Lola-mounted' in for once
a rather dull race. In the Fo rnuile Libre race,
*trlii, .u"l" next, the issue was seldom in
OouUt "lttt.t, 

alihough the three leading
uars wet'e a littlc closer together. The race

was over 12 laPs' and J. Mew took hls

Loim to the iront straight away, followed
foi iino laps by J' Dunn. Behind Mew and
nunn LenGib6srvas trying to conte through
and this he did on the sixth round.- g" lio tuo it looked as tho''rgh Robin
McArthur lrad thc se"en-lap scratch race

lor 1,000 c.c. sports cars in the bag,.but on
ihe fourth tou; he stopped at the pits with
fuel starvaticn, and the lead lvas taken over
i.r i. c. Snrallnran's Lottrs Selen. with
M. M. g.ll'rT.trierand R. H. H. Barneby's
Lotus Seven in very close attendance' They
irmained in this- order but were weil
malched.

i GeoffOliver once again established imme-
diate supremacy in a further seven-lap race

for sports-racers tlp to 1.600 c.c.
The i2-lap Formula Junior race uas

haid-fought,^ and very little separa-led the
first three cars once R. E.lvy's Cooper-
b.trl.C. started rnisfir'ingl hc droppcd back

on lap six. The thrce l-otu\es of J. IYIew'
i. S.'Dunn. and Len Gihbs rernairred in
tioi" co*puny for the rest of the race' but
the order did not changc'

Four six-lap handicaps finished the meet-
ins and all olthese were weil organized' In
thi tirst A. Dence brought his Morgan home
bv ouite a hattdsome margin frorn J'
EimurAs {A.C.) with W. B. Unett's Alpine
third. tn the second, B. Fielding had some-

BY PATRICK BENJATIED

rhins of a runaway win with his Daimler
5.F.7so but the plices were indeed hard-
i.r"tit. p. Danbv making second place and
C. -8. L. Hardlng third, both in Lotus
S"u"rrt. Len Gibbs was narrowlY but
deservedlv successful in the third one getting
home bv-a tinv margin from R. Elvy's re-
vitalised Cooper wiih Richard Redgrave
one further s-econd adrift in third place'
Finallv M. Fielden's Sprite managed to
trnta bff the challenge of B. Fielding's
S-p.ZSo by about '1 secs.. while M. M'
Bell's Teriier came third. some distance
behind.

RICHARD REDGRAVE lLortrs
CoPse.

750 Formula: l, A. R. wonlner ('{'R W')' 66 17

"' iiri ,'i.'il.-e.'wnite (lmpali): J' D H Beale
tAu'tin Snecial) 1172 Formula: l' J' Lornelo
i terrier \li. 2). 74.87m.p.h.: 2. J Hcseltine(vantoro
i i;i,'' j. J. 

-{. rinialte. ( Ford SpeciaD "ll.12

Formula: l, R. lngii' (Rejo Mk 2)' // 2/ m p n r

i"'i'"ii' r,,i^^'" rW.,."i.[ Mk. 2): 3, A. M. R.
-rVufL.* rt,.:-fo.d). sports Cars up to 1.600 c'c';
ilS-l'i. iJiil'Li-cii,niiiin.t R. W- s'arers (Lola-
frii,i"-t,' i.'riln"ogiii. (Lotur-Clinrar t7)' ('losed

i;;, fi";; ii'inneri .l. D G Krrishi (Ausrin A40):
j. C. Mertield ( Ford Anglia) I Il l lrrgram { I otus
'r-rii.,. "flono-rotro n"gii "t, l. M. R -Parji (U'2-
F"i"a'i. lt.og 

"-,.p.rr.; 
:,-.q n \ ershat (I-olita-Ford):

1- .1. B. Moori (Waruick Mk l) Sports ( drs:
t. G. E. Ollt"t (D.R.W.-Ford):2. S A' l-ol(Lola-
Cliilrax):3. P. R. Dickirr:on (Lola-Clrnla\) Formure
i.i;;;''ili.'n. a. Mew (Lotus'-Ford 20), 8i'4e m p'h'i
Ll.-bunn tf"rr'-Furd lS):3. t.. E Cibbs (L9tui-
i;;; :6ll'ipoiii c"." up to 1.000 cc'r l''l' c'
iX*'ir,"rli ti".ir'"-r.it rl. zr,.:a rn.p.h.: 2' M I\1'

i"ii'i'i"i.ii';-r"io'M[. ir, ]. R. il. H. Barnebl
ii.,;r-F;;; zl. sp"'G cars uD to 1.600 c.c': l, G E'
biI"I, 'rii.ir.w.-F.li.i'-tjz) nr'p.h r !' R. w'
\tr rrers { Lola-Clittta\)l 3, R. A. Poslleth\!allc I l'ola-
crima*ll-Fotmrt, Juttior: l. J. R. C Metr (Lolus-
E;;i"2'61.'81:i;-;;.; h.; i. .r. D,,nn (Lorus-rord 18.):

i"i" i" c;;;' ri-"iu'-ioto 2'r) sports cars Handi-

"i,", i a,. Dencc (\4organ PIus 4). 74.6q^ nr'p h'l
i. J. Edmunds (A C ): l. W. B llnctt (sunneam
ir,li""l]'srr.r-t iuii'ij"roi"^p, l. Hon B Fieldins
tDLinrler S.P.250), 6:.65 nr.p.h.: 1. P. Dan-by (l-olu\-
ford 7): J. C. B. L. Harding ([otui-Ford /1. {aqrlc
hers Handicap: l. L. L. Gihhs (Lotus-l-ord lu)'
8i'lo ;.;.i., -i. ii. Et.v (coop.t-B.M C Mk' 2):
j- R..Rt,letr"e (Lotu.-Climax l7) Spor(s (.ars

ii^ndi"ao: l. v t ielden (Austin-Healey-sprrte)'
iq.4i';l;'.h., z. Hon. B. I-ielding (Daimler S'P 2so);
3, M. M. Bell (Terrier Mk.2).
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THREE-STAR SNETTERTON
Vqnwqll Trophy qnd New Formulq Junior Lop Record for Peter Arundell-John Whitmore Wins Molyslip
Trophy from Groham Hill by lnches-Michqel Pqrkes is 1962 "Autosport" Chompion ond Holder of the
"Doily Mirror" Trophy following Outright Victory in the "3-Hours" with the Ferrcri Berlinetts

BY

DAVID PRITCHARD

*
PHOTOGRAPHY BY

GEORGE PHITTIPS

-fHE Snetterton racing season canre to a

' triunrphant close last Saturday with a
magnificent three-race programme run off
on a suuny afternoon and a clear night
before a vast crowd of enthusiastic specta-
tors. The racing itself was of the highest
order. and the welcome innovation of a
wandering microphone down on the track
in the start finish area allorved the onlookers
to hear nervs direct from the pits during the

classic Three-Hours race, and also to hear
the presentation of the trophies atter the
first two events to the winning drivers, and
their ensuing comnrenls. It r.las a great pity
that a main cable apparently got accident-
ally severed 10 seconds before the rtaroon
signallecl the end of the Three-Hours race,
with the result that tte arrival at the line of
a jubilant Michael Parkes in the Ferrari
jointly entered by Equipe Endeavour and

DOUBLE WINNER:
Mike Parkes (Ferrari) won
the "Three Hours" and the
1962 "Autosport" Cham-
pionship after a splendid

drive.

Maranello Concessionaires lras gr-eeted'by
stony silence. Not onl)'rras \lichael unable
to give public r,ent to his pleisure at rr inning
the Daily lllirror Trophy and the 1962
Aurosponl Chanrpionship. but also the
commentators $ere unable to fill in with a
description ofthe scene at the clirnax ofthis
splendid meeting. Nevertheless when
Jimmy Clark. rvho had triumphed over

(Continued overleaf)
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FOLLOW - MY - LEADER: Pendleton's
Lister-Jaguar goes into Riches pursued by
Stoop (Porsche), Pon (Porsche) and Fer'

gusson (Turner).

considerable adversity to keep the Ferrari
driver thoroughly extended for the whole of
the race, was at last forced to bring the
little Lotus 23 up to the line to await the
flag, the system did allow the crowd to
learn straight from the driver's mouth that
it was the gearbox which had proved
unequal to the strain. In these days when
the design of cars limits the spectators' view
of the drivers to the tops of their helmets, a
service like this must surely do a lot to add
a human touch to the exciting sport of
motor racing.

The circuit was honoured by a visit from
the Lord Mayor of Norwich, the Rt. Hon.
H. A. Ryrie, who takes a keen interest in
the activities at Snetterton. He accepted an
invitation to send the drivers on their way
at the start of the Three-Hours race, and
performed this deceptively difficuit task
impeccably. (Many another celebrity has
made an indescribable mess of starting a
motor race.) Thereafter, he found a great
deal to occupy his attention and interest,
and stayed to the bitter end at the possible
expense of a Iess absorbing function, which
perhaps learned, that "the Lord Mayor

SIDE(WAYS) BY SIDE(\I/AYS): Ben Pon
leads Dick Stoop as lhey emerge from
Coram in a manner reminiscent of fast

motoring!

the Three-Hours was in the vicinity of
Paddock Bend. (Previously, grids at Snet-
terton were arranged 4-3-4-3 after an
earlier instruction to discontinue the
5-4-54 pattem.) This instruction was no
doubt issued in the interests of safety, but
experience now shows that the new arrange-
ment has the opposite effect. When the
flag fell for the start of the Three-Hours,
foi which a grid start was used this year in
line with the R.A.C.'s laudable ban on
Le Mans-type starts, Jimmy Clark, in the
middle of the front row with the diminutive
Lotus 23, had bottom gear strip when he
let in the clutch. As this was obviously
completely unexpected, Jimmy did not have
his hand up as he would have had if he had

warning of his inability to move. By the
time the following drivers came upon this
small and unheralded obstruction in their
path they were moving at a tremendous
velocity, those from the back rows probably
doing something in the region of 80 m.p.h.
Jimmy said afterwards that this was one of
the most terrifying experiences of his career
and, had the track been wet at the time, he
must surely have been hit and, at best,
badly injured, as he would then have been
completely obscured by a cloud of spray.
We fervently hope that the R.A.C, will
swiftly reconsider this decision in the light
of the experience at this meeting.

The second bad feature of the meeting
was the complete lack of information from
the timekeepers at the end of the Three-
Hours. Admittedly it is an exceptionally
difficult race to record, but it should not be
impossible to give at least the top three
places overall, and the winner's speed based
on the number of laps completed in the set
time. This at any rate would give the
representatives of the daily and Sunday
newspapers sufficient to round off their
accounts before their deadline. On this
occasion we had what has come to be
regarded as the customary wait of about
l$ hours before any information at all was
forthcoming and, when a finishing order
was produced, it was so palpably absurd
that it gave rise to a storm of protests. At
the time of writing this report for our own
weekly publication we have no news of any
possible rethinking on the part of the
timekeepers, and therefore no idea as to
which of four possible claimants for second
position overall may have been officially
credited with this result.

$nrs# S$df;Lt $rFrr tt

greatly regrets that he was unavoidably
delayed by unforeseen circumstances" !

Despite the excellence of the meeting as
a whole, two features are unhappily open
to grave criticism. The first of these is the
arrangement of the starting grids which
came about as the result of a mandatory
instruction from the R,A.C. the mon:ing
before the meeting. When confirming to
the organisers their agreemeut to an increase

MEN AT WORK: Night pit-stops, watched
by a densely packed uowd above the pits.
Car No.39 is E. J. B. Mitchell's "E" type.

in the permitted number of starters over the
previous maxima, the governlng body of
motor sport in the British Isles insisted that
the gridi be rearranged on a 3-2-3-2 basis
with no less than 2O yards between rows,
as a result of which the back of the grid for
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The Formula Junior race
The 30-lap Formula Junior race for the

Vanwall Trophy, which opened the n-reeting,
attracted the creanr of the drivers of these
cars, and proved to be another tearaway
victory for Peter Arundell in the works
Lotus. It was not lor want of trying on the
part of other drivers, notably MikeSpence,
Dickie Attrvood, John Fenning and Tony
Maggs, that Arundell ran away with the
race, but it was evident that his car had the
legs of all its rivals, and his consistency was
superb. Lap after lap he recorded, by
unofficial timing at opposite sides of the
circuit, an unvarying time of I min. 39.4
secs., and his calculated average time for
each of the 30 laps works out at I rnin.
40.08 secs- He and Spence were finally
credited with sharing rhe fastest lap time ofI min. 39.2 secs., which gives a speed of
98.35 m.p.h., not quite the ron, but getting
remarkably close to it. Spence musi have
done his best effort during the first third of
the 

_ 
race, when he climbed from eighth

position to second through the tremendous
struggle that was being waged between
Attwood. Maggs and Fenning, but by this
time Arundell had got clear and he finally
rvon by l0 seconds. Arundell's team-mate,
Bob Anderson, was forced out at 20 laps
rvith engine failure, and his was only one of
many retirements during this punishing

minute bid for third. This he duly did, and
laiied to bring it otf by no nlore rhan llte
radius of a front wheel. Bruce Johnstone.
al lhe wheel of the second Ian Walker Lotus,
rvas left with a safe filth place alter his
battle with Gardner ended when the Brab-
ham expired, and Dennis Huime was sixth
in the second Tyrrell Cooper.

The ADO 16 race
The Molyslip Trophy race was contested

this year over i-5 laps by 12 of the new
Morris II00s. prepared by the works and
driverr by invired drivers. Many people
have been saying for ycars that the.v would
dearly love [o see a race in which the
posses,sion ol a deep pocket and/or a tuning
wizard counted for naught, and this was
their opportunity. Judging by the rapidity
with which the order changed radically
throughout almost every lap, and thl
incredibly short distance betwjen first and
last at the finish, this contest must have
been not a little exciting through the
twiddly bits. One gathers anyway, that the
cars are most impressive with their silence,
absence of tyre squeal, and amazing
stability. Unfortunately, however, some oT
the Crand Prix drivers enjoyed the race less
th_an one could have hoped. and poor Tony
Maggs had a very lucky escape when h'e
found himself on the end ol a multiple
lateral evasive maneuvre on the Home
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Straight. He rvas forced onto the grass
rvhere he went flat-out head-on into an
carth bank pLtt there to protect the flaa
nrarshals. The car was badly lozenged anii
the n-rountlngs for his safety harneis were
strained to the utmost, but his straps held
him long enough to ensure that he was
completely unscathed. Shortly alter this
Alan Hutchesoir got inro difficultics. and
Jinrmy Clark and Roy Salvadori, who had
earlier been right up at the front but \.r'ere
delayed in the Maggs incident, became
unavoidat:ly involved in the ensuing shunt-
ing match which resulted in their retirement.
Christabel Carlisle had at one time managed
to lead the otherwise all-male field to ihe
huge delight of the crowd, but she could
not hold her advantage for long and, by the
end, four cars had contrived to gain what
in this race was a commanding lead, some
two lengths ahead of, the rest of the field
headed by Jack Brabham. Graham Hill
and Mike Parkes were making the running,
hotly pursued by Graham Warner and
John Whitmore. Whitmore got to the front
time and again, and actually led across the
timing strip on the last three laps, finally
getting the decision from Graham Hill bt
little more than the thickness of a tyre.

contest. The Geminis were quickly in

trouble and both Tony Marsh and Peter
Procter were eventually forced to abandon,
Frank Gardner's Brabham blew up with
five laps to go, while up near the Hairpin an
impromptu dead cark park rapidly became
full of exhausted machinery. On the whole
.it was a thoroughly good race, though there
was one atrocious piece of driving at Riches
corner which might have had very serious
consequences. and which may possibly
prove to be an occasion for censure. How-
ever, the battle for the places was so enthral-
ling that it was difficult to take note of
anything else. Attwood lost a complete lap
shortly after half distance when the Cooper
developed trouble round the back of the
circr:it, but he was able to cure whatever it
was and rejoin the race right on the tail of
Spence, who by this time was secure in
second spot. Whether or not this made it
any more difficult for Fenning and Maggs
to have a go at Spence is hard to say, but
with five laps to go Tony Maggs visibly
decided to hold station on the tail of the
red Lola and bank everything on a last-

$JIg*x
NEI4/-STYLE GRID START: How the
field lined up for the start ol'the F. J. Vanwall
Trophy race, with twenty YARDS between
each row of the 3-2-3 formation grid. At
Silverstone, one supposes, the back rows
would be the other side of Woodcote Corner!

The Three-Hours
Before the start of the Three-Hours there

was a welcome interval for refreshment but,
though all may have been calm and un-
eventful in the spectator area, there was
drama in the paddock. Half an hour before
the flag was due to fa1l, Andrew Hedges was
seen tearing about with a worried expression
on his normally-happy face, for someone
had clumsily reversed a transporter into the
nose of his Dick Jacobs Midget, and there
was considerable doubt whether it would be
possible to fix the car up with a full com-
plement of lights. Frantic work behind the
scenes was happily rewarded with success,
and 35 cars took up their places on the
over-extended grid for the start of the
classic event which forms the climax to the
annual Aurosronr Championship. Joint
favourites for the race itself were two widely
different cars, the Ferrari Berlinetta of Mike
Parkes and the amazing little Essex Racing
Team Lotus 23 with the 1,500 c.c. push-rod
Ford engine, to be driven by Jimmy Clark.
Favourite for the Championship was
Stephen Minoprio, whose Marcos was the
only car to notch up a "possible" of 45
points in the qualifying rounds. However,
at the end of Friday night's practice it was
found that the engine bearings were in a
bad way, and there was also some doubt as

A BA D STA RT coupled with georbox trouble
spoiled Jim Clark's chances in tlrc Essex
Racing Teant Lotus 23, despite some
press-on motoring by this preious winner of

the "Three Hours."
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to the health ofthe gearbox. After all-night
work Steve was just able to get the car to
the circuit in time to sign on for the meeting.

As the Lord Mayor of Norwich dropped
the flag, Jirn Clark's gearbox showed the
first sign of the disintegration rvhich was
to bring him to a halt eight minutes from
the end, but the rest ofthe field got away to
a magnificent start. with Mike Parkes
quickly establishing himself at the head of
the procession. At the Hairpin on the
opening lap John Whitmore's brakes on the
Elite played up badly and the car came to
rest, never to be seen again. First car round
to the start line was Mike Parkes's Ferrari,
with Mike Beckwith's Lotus 23, Mike
Salnron's Aston Martin Zagalo, and Dick
Protheroe's E-type in hot pursuit. The
field was well together and Jimmy Clark

was already up to fifteenth place. going like
the proverbial rocket. B)' the fifth lap he
was thil'd and, t$'o laps later. he gare eierl
appearance of taking the lead. Horierer.
as he rounded Riches corner. a rast plume
of spray streameci from the tail of his car.
due as ue thought to the iuel filler cap
coming adrift. At the Hairpin Jimmy tried
to take advantage of reduced velocity to
replace it, but so much fuel was shedding
onto the rear tyres that the car spun, and he
dropped five places.

As Jimmy set off once more in pursuit of
the leader the first visitor to the pits
appeared in the shape of Clive Hunt's
Elite, misfiring badly. Scant wonder! One
of the carburetters had no fuel pipe con-
nected to it and, when this omission had
been repaired, the car shot back into the
race in full health. At this time Jirnmy
Blumer, driving an Aston Martin in place
of his sick Cooper Monaco, was taking the
lead amongst the big sports cars from Peter
Sutcliffe's D-type, Paddy Gaston's blown
Sprite was deposing the Porsches of Ben
Pon and Dick Stoop in the 1,301-2,500 c.c.
class, Trevor Taylor was leading the next
class witl-r the Elite from Pat Fergusson's
Turner, and Stephen Minoprio was begin-
ning to speed up and challenge the Midgets
for the lead in the lJitre class.

Then came a succession of half-shaft
failures rvhich included Brian Bennett's
Turner, the Caston Sprite and the Marcos.
Incredible rvork was done in the pits to get
all these cars back into thc race in a ntatter
of minutes, but all uas in vain. Paddy'
Gaston suffered a broken e\haust manifold
which defied all efforts at repair, Bennett
subsequently had a second half-shaft break
which chewed up the differential, and poor
Stephen Minoprio had the bitter dis-
appointment of seeing the Championship
slip through his fingers when the steel

bracing member which carries the front
suspension of his wooden car broke
irrevocably, and he tbo was out of the race.

By 30 laps Jimmy Clark had taken the
lead from the Ferrari, Roy Pierpoint's
Lotus XV was secure in third place, and
Paul Hawkins was fourth with the Ian
Walker Lotus 23. This car was fated
shortly to throw a rod at the Esses, and
Pierpoint was later elin-rinated by trans-
mission trouble after curing an electrical
fault. Jimmy Blumer aiso went out with
rvhat was first reported as big-end failure
but turned out to involve a piston also.

As darkness fell and fuel stops became
frequent it became impossible to maintain
a complete lap chart without an army of
spotters, but the significant fact which did
emerge was that the Ferrari was back in the

\O ROO\l-nor eten .for a littie one-{t)
rhe right!.r bunched .fiel,l goes inlo rhe Esses

during the ADO 16 race.

HOW TO WIN FRIENDS . . . .' Someone
backed a trailer into one of the Dick
Jocobs M.G.s just beJbre the start of the
"Three Hours", necessitating a good deal of
_ Panel'beating!

lead despite changing two rear tyres when
it took on fuel. Jimn-ry Clark was losing
more and more ratios as the night wore on
and, suddenly, he began to lose ground
rapidly. His car also developed the habit of
going on fire every time he negotiated the
Hairpin due to oil surging onto the exhaust
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pipe, but the flames went out as soon as he
accelerated up the straight. Dick
Protheroe's Jaguar also enlivened proceed-
ings by staging a small fire in the pits but
this, too, was shortJived. Andrew Hedges
led the small cars with Alan Foster a lap
behind following brake bothers, and this
plus the overall winner is the only result we
can give with confidence. As the minutes
ticked away Michael Parkes went on his
victorious way and 24 of the 35 starters
took the flag after three hours of flne racing.

Tailpiece
About a 100 of those who had waited

patiently for results were supplied with hot
meals at the Anchor in Thetford up to well
after midnight, thanks to the magnificent
efforts of Jean and Neville Bishop and their
rvonderful staff

"THE I\{OLYSLIP TROPHY''
Event I-A 30 Lap Scratch Race ,or Cars complying

with the Itrternational Fornrula Junior
l, P. Arundetl (Lotus F.J.).97.48 m.p.h.:

2, M. Spence (Lotus 22): 3, J. Fenning (Lola Mk. V)i
4, A. Maggs (Cooper F.J.). Fastest lap: Arundell
and Spence" I m. 39.2 s., 98.35 m.p.h.

Event 2-A 15 Lap Scratch Race in Morris ADO 16
"1100" Care

(The cars in this race were provided by the Nuffield
Organisation)

1, J. Whitmore, 66.22 m.p.h.;2, G. Hill; 3, G.
Warner:4, M. Parkes. Fastest lap: Whitmore,
2 m. 24.2 s., 67.65 m.p.h.

Event 3-The "AUTOSPORT" Three-Hours for the
"DAILY MIRROR" Trophy

(A race of Three Hours' duration lor Sports Cars
and Grand Tourjng cars)

Overall $,inner: M. J. Parkes (Ferrari Berlinetta),
103 laps.

"AUTOSPORT" CH-.1\TPIO\SHIP RESULTS
1962
Overall

1. -\,1ike Parkes (Ferrari Berlinetta).
l. \lite Becksith (Lotus 23).
-i. Chris La\\rence (\{organ Plus 4).
4. Peter SutcliEe (Jaguar "D").

Class A (G.T. up to 1,000 c.c.)

1. Stephen Minoprio (N{arcos-Ford).
2. Andrew Hedses (M.C. Midget).
3. 6rahame John (Marcos-Ford).

Class B (G.T. 1,001-1,300 c.c,)

l. Pat Fergusson (Turner Climax).
2. Clive Hunt (Lotus Elite).
3. John Wagstaff (Lotus Elite).

Class C (G.T. 1,301-2,500 c,c,)

l. Philip Arno!d (lvlorgan Plus 4).
2. Dick Stoop (Porsche).
3. Paddy Gaston (Sprite).

Class D (G.T. over 2,500 c.c.)

1. Dick Protheroc (Jaguar "E").
2. John Mitchell (Jaguar "E").
3. Robin Sturgess (Jaguar "E").

Class E (Sports up to 1,600 c.c.)

l John Nichotson (Lota-Climax).
2. Dizzy Addicott (Elva-Climax Mk. IIl).
3. Rodney Bloor (Lotus 23).

Class F (Sports over 1,600 c.c.i

l. Roy Pierpoint (Lotus XV).
2. Jim Blumer (Cooper Monaco).
3. Mike Pendleton (Lister-Jaguar).

Teams

l. Team Marcos (Minoprio, John, Rees), 90 pts.
2. Huddersfield Racing Team (Mitchell, Sutcliffe,

Lanfranchi),79 pts.
3. Team Tumer (Fergusson, Bennett, Seabrook),

73 pts.

DOINC IT WRONG at Laram
Piper (Ferrari).

is David
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END OF

SON
OULTON

fHe B.A.R.C. held th:ir seventh Members'
^ Meeting at Oulton Park on Saturday.

29th September, which, in efect, concluded
the northern racing season.

As usual, it was a top-line, perfectly-
organized event, run smack on time. It
consisted of a mixed programme of six
events, run over varying distances, and
attracted an entry of over a hundred
starters.

Commencing with a handicap of five
Iaps, the fast men, in the shape of G. Pitt
and T. Lanfranchi, were involved in a
pile-up at Knicker Brook in which their
Elva-Climax and Lotus cars became more
than somewhat "deranged", Pitt having a
very lucky escape when he was flung into
the centre of the track, right into the path
of R. B. Beck's fast-travelling XK 120. He
was missed by less than the proverbial foot.

The race was won by limit man L. H. J.
Iddon's TR3A by 0.2 of a second from
H. S. Lee (Lotus Ford) (1.25). Third came
B. Joell (Morgan -4) (1.20).

The second handicap sarr,a very valiant
drive by D. C. Alderson (Lotus Elite) rvho
came right through the field, just failing to
catch A. Lambe (T.V.R.), the winner and
Iimit man, by three seconds. Third was
G. H. F. Parkes (Jaguar 3.8). Mrs. G. M.
Konig (Lotus Elite), who was third on the
road, was penalized one minute for a spin
at Old Hall corner, and so lost her place.

Event three, a five lap lt{arque scratch
race, demonstrated an amazing turn of
speed by D. C. Astle's Austin-Healey 3000,

which fair ualked away from D. Eva's
M.G.A Twin Cam to the tune of 15 secs. I

Third place going to T. Entsistle's T.\'.R.
a second later.

A mised bag of Forntule Libre and
Forrnula Juniors next appeared, the race
distance being ten laps. From the flag it
was J. M. Taylor in Bob Gerard's 1,475 c.c.
Coopcr-Ford, running out an easy winner
by 26 secs. from K. M. Francis (Lotus-
Ford) who, in turn, took the F.J. class.
Third, overall, went to A. W. Rollinson
(Cooper-Ford F.J.) after the experimental
1,000 c.c. twin cam Lotus-Ford Formula 2
(1964 version). driven by B. Hart, had
retired with "plug trouble".

Next came sports cars up to i,000 c.c.

?ON'T LOOK NOW, you're being fol-
lowed ! Derek Astle's very fast Auitin-
Healey gfis5ss LI/. C, Metcalf's Lotus-Ford

through Lodge.

non S/C (excluding O.H.C. engines) and a
class for 1,150 c.c. non S/C, and a further
ciass for cars of unlimited engine capacity-
sonrewhat complicated, so we'll stick tb the
race overall. It was C. M. M. Williams
driving a Lotus-Ford of 1,498 c.c. who rvon
b1' hall a second from P. Boshier-Jones
(Lotus-Climasl riith F. W. Smith (Lotus-
Ford) third-rhose three each took the
separate classes, so all nas rvelll

The last race of the day was over seven
laps for grand touring cari to 1,000 c.c. and
unlimited. Overall it proved an easy win
Qv half a minute for A. D. Bennett, diiving
D. C. Alderson's very fast Lotus Elite.
The placemen. afler a spirited scrap in
which less than a second separated them.
were R. B. Beck (XK 120) and D. C. Astle
(Austin-Healey 3000). The smaller class
went to J. Scott Davies (Sprite), R. C.
Glossop (A40) and P. de Banks (Sprite).

Resurts 
FRaNcrs Pswx

FireJap Handicap (A): I, L. Iddon (TR3). 73.30
!.p.h: 2, H. S. Lee (Lorus); .1. B. Joell (Morgan.).
Fas(est lap: T. Lanfranchi (Elva). I nr. 58.I s.^
83.95 m.p.h. FivcJap Handiiap (B): I, A. Lambe
ITVIR). 72.53 m.p.h.; 2, A, D. Bennell (Etire);
3, G. H f Parkes (Jaguar), Fastest lap: Bennen.I rn. 59.6 s., 83.11 m.p.h. Marque Scratch Race:
!. P. C,- Astle (Ausrin-Healey). 80.44 rn.p.h.: 2.
D. Era (M.G.A.): 3, T. Enrwisrle (TYRr. 'Fasrest
lap: Astle,2 m. 1.6 s.,81.74 m.n.h. Fomule Libre
and Formula Junior: I. J. \t. Tarlcr {Coooer-
Ford), 92.24 m.p.h.: 2, K. M. Francis'lLotus-Foi-d):
1.A W,RollinsoD (Cooper-Fordr. Ftstest lap:
Taylor, I m.46.4 s.,93.41 m.o.!:. Fomule Libie
Class: l, Taylor:2, C. M. \\'ii!ians {Lorui-Ford):
3, R. Ferreira (Lotus-Clima\). Fsr6r tap: Ta!.lor_
FormulaJunior: l. Francis::. Rc:::rs"-t: -i. L. Brooke(Lo-tuyFord). Fastst Iap: F:r:i:i. I m.48.1 s.,
91.86 m.p.h. Seren-lap Scratch Race: I. C. M. M.
Williams (Lorus-Ford). S:.:l = r.h.; l. P. Boshier-
Jones (Lotus-Clima\): -i. F. \\. Snirh (Lorus-Ford).
Fastest.lap: \rYiUiam. :rLl B.r.fuer-Jones (Lorui-
Ford). I m. 50.6 s.. Sg:; r.r.h. Lnlimited Class:
l, Willianrs; 2, \\. C. \Ie:cr.r'tLorus-Ford): 3. H. S.
Lee_ (Lotus-Fordl. Fsrsr Lap: Williams. Up to
1,I50 c.c.: l. Bo::e:-Jone.: f. J. Scort-Davies
(Lotus-Climar): -r. J. B. Brierle] ( [-oIus-Climax).
Fastest Iap: Bosbie.-J.an.s. L-p to 1,000 c.c. : l, Smith;
2. D. C. Thonso:rL.,ru;-B.\1.C.); 3. D. S. Baldock
(Lo-Ius-8.\t.C. r. Fastesr Lap: Smirh. 2 m. 0 s.,
82.83 nr.p.h. Graod Tourinq Cars: I, A. D. Bennetr
(Lotus Elire). E:.S6 m.p.h.; 2, R. B. Beck (Jaguar):
3, D. C. .tiie (-\usrin-Healey). Fastest lap: Benneit.
I m. 59.-i s.. Lr.l5 m.p.h. Up to 1,000 c,c.; l, J. Scotr-
Da\iei rStriie).73.78 m.p.h.; 2, R. C. Glossop(.\ 40): -i. P. de Banks (Spritc). Fastest lap: Scort-
Darier. I m. ll.8 s., 74.85 nr.p.h.

SALOONS: G. H. F. Parkes (Jaguar),
H. S. Shepherd (Jaguar) and M. H. Cave

(A10) fiSht it oat on a right-hander.
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co-operate, although Johnny Cuff, who was
to diive the tests, refused to have anything
further to do with the driving-on the
grounds that he only knew how to try and
not how to fiddle.

Col de Rousset 14 kilometres
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GERNf,AN

RAtI.Y

6OES

Pat MosslPauline Mayman (Mini-Cooner)

beal Bohringer/Lang (Mercedes-Benz)

BY .IOHN SPRINZEL

SECOND were Eugen Bi hringer and Peter
Lang in a works Mercedes-Benz 220SEb.

Thej' are seen here just before the start.

r0
PAT

Ir,l0S
f NrERNAr toNAr Rallying has become a veryI serious business. and quite often criticism
is levelled at those who strive to win,
esoeciallv it their mcthods appear to be
somewhit ruthless. lt is all the better -as
,. consequenc"-to be able to report that
Pat Moss and Pauline MaYman won the
German International Rally Baden-Baden,
in spite of all that the strong works team
of Mercedes-Benz cars could manage' on
their own home ground. Bohringer's 220^SE,

which might well have won if the team had
been allo'wed to drive as they rvished.

dropped to second place otr the last hill-
cliniti test. when his team-rnatcs erred b1

split seconds, and *ere too slo$'to count in
tire class-improvement system u'hich rvas

emoloved to'decide the results. The current
puinoean Champion, Hans Walter. with
t-ti.t pbtscne Carrcra gained a uell carned
inira olace. after devaitating all opposition
and outtine up best times on erery climb'
Foo. Eric eatisson. for'*honr hopes of the
igo2 Rallv Championship are du'indling'
was iaced with a hordc of determined DKW
Junior drivers, with persistent baulking by
o fuctorv entered Auto Union. and by tests
*tti.h *.re all fast, snlooth and steep -arrd.
thiriiore, were certainly not the kind ol
iiitt *t"r.i" Carlsson's technique or the
SAAB's roadholding could shine'

Rain accompanied the 68 hopcful con-
testants from'their before-dawn start at

nuOin-goaen, and persisted throughout the
firri dry', run to-Charbonnieres. Apart
fronr rire need to navigate accurately
through the maze of little roads whlch were
iii.a-"tln-t. schedules were easy enough Ior
e\ervone, and the first hill- thc Col de

ioulset-at dawn on the second day. rvas

welcorned as a chance to reall.v motor'
Hans Walter gained 20 secs. over the nearest

;*"i - Walliabenstein's Carrera but
Bohrineer came an casy third ncarly txo
,rirutrlin lront oIthe next works lVlercedes

-*f',i.t', 
n as hardly being driven in the

soirit ol the regulationsl The two private
iiosss r,r'hich 

-nrade up thc cla's s e:e

ipproached shcrtly alter the hill by. the
Mircedes team lllanager and given times
*fti.-tr itt"v were asked not to exceed. The
C".mu" irew obviously took little notice
but 

- 
unfott.,nutely left the road in their

iene*eO efforts to do battle On tl"re other
hand the British crew rvere persuaded to

9.
10_

walter Stock (Porsche Carrera)' I0 m. 40.6 s.
Wallrabenstein Exner (Porsche Carrera),
ll m.3.0s.
Biihringer/Lang (Mercedes 220SEb), 1 I m. I 1.0 s.
Metzgei/Zander (Healey 3000), I I m' 29.1 s.
Vo..-Varnran {\lini'Coopcr). ll m. ll.4 s.
G.rlJerer Iohn t \lcrccJe. ::(tiEb), I I I1r. 35 o s.

Cartrllari Simoneita ({ila Rorre.r G-T 1). 11 m
.11).3 s.
Carl;son Higgoom (SAAB), I I m. '11,0 s.

Smo;iner Auii (Cirroen ID19). 1l m. 46.3 s.

Traurmann \In:e. Boucher (Citro€n), I [m.47.7 s.

The St. Jean en Royans circuit which
followed was well within the reach of
almost all the crews, although Trautmann
was visibly annoyed at being given a higher
average speed than the bigger N4ercedes
class.-Wolfgang Levy was forced to retire
with engine trouble not long afterwards,
and Bengt Soderstrom, in his Swedish
Rally-winning Cooper, found no gears with
rvhiih to continue the contestl The
Chamrousse came next, using the good
surfaced side of the mountain, and once
again Walter made everyone else seem
pathetically slow, taking nearly 50- secs.
irom the other Carrera and more than a
minute from Bdhringer. Trautmann took
onlv 8 secs. frorn Smoliner's Citr6cn alter
losing a second to him on the Rousset.
Again the Mercedes team waited for two
minutes on the way uP!

Pat Moss was a cheeky five seconds faster
than her old works 3000, now in the hands
of Rudi Metzger-driving for the German
Austin importer and Eric's SAAB was still
keping a few seconds ahead of the buzzing
DKW Juniors.

Chamrousse 17.2 hilometres
l. Walterjstock. 12 m.41.4 s.
2. Wallrabensteini Exner, l3 m 27'2 s'
3. Biihrinseri Lang, l3 nr. 56.4 s.
4. CaraltarirSimonetta. 14 m. 15.2 s.
5. Mo\\ Mayr))an. l4 nr. l5,J s.
6- -frnutnrarin Mrtte. Bouchct, t'l m. 15.0 s.
7. lVctzgeriZartder, 14 m. 2J.4 s.
8. Kaufmanni Stock (r)KW Junior), 14 m.24.2 s.
9. Sr:rolirrcr Aucr, I4 m. l'l.l s.

10. Ccrl;\otr Hi8gbom. 14 m. 26.4 s.

As darkness feil again, the 50 remaining
competitors pulled into Annecy, for a two-
houi rest-rvith sandwiches by courtesy of
the Autornobile Club of Mont Blanc-before

YAITING to clock in at chambery is winner Pat Moss, sitting on her Minicooper,



setting off once more ifl a leisurely manner,
back to the German-speaking regions of
Alsace. Cold and wet weather seemed to be
one of the regular companions of the Ger-
man Rally, and Saturday morning found a
chilly convoy waiting to tackle the Ballon
d'Alsace. The order here was much as
before, except that Pat narrowed Biihringer's
advantage down to less than four seconds-
and was still a second ahead of the Healey.
Astounding performance of the hill was
that of Hans Wehner, driving a modifed
Volkswagen. in the same time as Carlsson's
SAAB and only three seconds behind the
flying Moss.

Ballon d'Alsace 9.2 kilometres
l Walter/Stock, 6 m. 58.6 s.
2, WallrabensteinlExner, 7 m. 20.6 s.
3. Bdhringer/I-ang, 7 m. 27.6 s.
4, Moss/Mayman,7 m. 31.4 s.
5. Metzger/Zander,7 m.32.9 s.
6. Wehner/von Schweinicben (Volkswagen), 7 m.

34-l s.
7. CarlssonlHiiggbom, 7 m. 34.9 s.
8. Pauti/Wiirft (Auto Union 1000), 7 m. 42.8 s.
9. Trautmann/Mme. Bouchet, 7 m. 44.0 s.

10, Karger/Gueltenburg (Volvo l22S't, 7 m. 47.4 s.

Two hours later, at the next time control,
there was a lengthy delay while the gen-
darmerie sorted out the barriers for the
climb of the Trois Epis. Only just over six
kilometres, the road is smooth and wide
with obvious warning of the few tight
corners. Carlsson claimed the need to lift
only twice during the ascent, and with the

slippery surface spectators were treated to
some really spectacular exhibitions of the
dreaded sideslip. Moss's Cooper climb was
5 seconds faster than Bohringer and only 19
seconds behiad Wallrabenstein's Carrera-
but the drama of the rally took place much
farther down the field. Both Kuhne and
Rosquist were slower than ever, and in fact
took longer than the maximum time to
count in the class, so that Bdhringer's
advantage was almost nil! While the wor-
ried Mercedes cre$s trid to calculate the

Tiirckheim-Trois Epis 6.3 hilometres
l - \\'a!r.r Sto.k- -1 m. :6.f s.
:. \v3llrahsnitcin,'Exncr, J m. l-1.8 s.
i. \1o.. \la\m.rD. .l m. 5.1.-l s.
.1. wehncr,,von Schweinichen,4 m.55,2 s.
5. BJhrinscr/Lans. 4 m. 59.6 s.
6. Trautmrnn/Mmc. Bouchet, 5'm. 1.4 s,
7. Carlsson/H rggbom, 5 m. 1,6 s.
8. Karger/Grelfenburs.5 m.2,2 s.
9. Pauti/Wiirir,5 m.3.6 s.

10. Raschig/ Bein (DKW Junior), 5 m. 4.0 s.

position, Trautmann paused just after the
climb while a lorry-directed by a police-
man ---crossed his path. The enthusiastic
controller penalized Trautmann for this
infringernent of the regulations, and al-
though a protest is at present with the F.I.A.
in Paris, these penalties dropped the Citr<ien
driver well down the list.

After a champagne flnish in the centre of
Baden-Baden, there was then a day's wait
for the results, and most of the crews
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THE EX-PAT MOSS, ex-David Seigle-Morris Austin-Healey 3,NO of Rudolf
Metzger, an official German works entry.
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retired to recover lrom their efforts, but a
good crowd was up early for the posting of
the results--and no one could have been
more surprised than the two girls to find
that their Cooper had taken first place.
Some very sheepish faces at the Mercedes
table were a feature of the prize-giving, and
there was a good deal of good-natured
booing when Kuhne and Wencher climbed
the rostrum for an obediently driven third
place in their class. Most ol the Germans
were quite delighted that things turned out
the way they did, and it seemed as if the
organizers themselves heaved a sigh of
relief when the best laid plans of Mice and
Mercedes went quite a bit astray !

Results
l. Moss Mayman (Cooper), 0 penalty points;

2, Bohringer/Lang (Mercedes-Benz 2205E), 0:
3. Walter Stock (Porsche Carrera), 0; 4, Smoiiner/
Auer (Citrden IDl9),0: 5, CarallariTSimonetra (Atfa
Romeo), 0; 6, Carlsson/Hdggbom (5AAB 96). 0.
7. Wehnerlvon Schueinichen (VW Special), l0i
8, Zink/Erb (BMW 7005), 14.6:9, Trautmann/Mme.
Boucher (Citroen), 30i 10, Cordaro/I*illa (A.tfa
Romeo) 47.3-

ERIC C A RLS SO N'S SA A B at Lescheroir es,
near Chambery, with Gunnar "Twinkle"

Hrggbom in the foreground.

ftl.G. flOO
A New Version of the ADO 15

flAsED on the Morris 1100, the BritishD Motor Corporation this week an-
nounced the M.G. ll00-a new four-five
seater saloon car developed from the
latest concept of B.M.C.'s technical direc-
tor, Alec Issigonis, with bodywork by
Pininfarina.

Power is derived from a B.M.C, four-
cylinder o.h.v. engine of 1098 c.c.,
developing 55 b.h.p. at 5,500 r.p.m. and
fitted with twin SU carburettors. This
unit is integrated with a four-speed syn-
chromesh gearbox and the final drive
is mounted transversely, driving the front
wheels.

The suspension is independent on all
four wheels and pioneers in M.G. the
recently-introduced "Hydrolastic" unit.
The car has a maximum speed of the order
of 85 m.p.h. and can accelerate from rest
to 60 m.p.h, in under 20 seconds,
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fT looked likc the cnd of the road for| ts.R.M. Sir Alfred Owen, thc tearn's
wealthy patron, had put his foot down.
" Win-two Grande Epreuves this year-or
else." Hardly surprising. In 14 years the
B.R.M. had won one-only one-Worid
Championship race. Despite the expendi-
ture oi more ihan tl million it had tirne and
asain been a laughing stock. First there
w-as the Vl6. Dcsigncd to earn prestige
for British engineering, it brought only
derision. Then came the 2l-litre, 4'
cvlinder car. In its time this must have
g"one through all the troubles which it is
possible for a racing car to experience' In
i959, Joakinr Bonnier drove one to victory
in the Dutch Crand Prix. but, this and a
few nrinor races apart, it was a dismal
failure.

In 1961, because their new V8 Power
unit was not ready to race, B.R.M. used
4'q'lindcr Coventry Clirnax engines. Even
rhi; did not makc much difference to the
team's fortunes, although the drivers did
beein to cxoerience the hitherto unusual
seisation of finishing races. albeit some
distance behind the winner. The V8
eventually materialized during practice-fo,r
the Italiin Grand Prix, and put up fifth
fastest time-but it was far from ready to
race.

1962 began with a fire during -testing
which put works driver Richie Ginther out
of action for several weeks-before the
season had even started. Graham Hill won
the first heat in the Brussels Grand Prix,
onlv for his starter motor lC) fail at the
besinnine of the second heat. Shades of
U.A..l\4. 6istory. But at Snetterton, a forl-
night later, Hill was second to Clark's
Lotus. and at Coodwood on 23rd April
the VB B.R.M. recorded its first win.

Hill won again at Silverstone on
12th May. rvhen hc caught Clark right cn
the line.' And on 20tir N'1a1' he rion his
first Grande Epreuve, the Dutch Granc
Prix at Zandr,oort. Things riere ]troking
upl Hill led again in the \lonaco Grand
Prix until onl)' seren laps lrom the end.
when the engine erpired. Clark's Lorus
had a runasay' uin in the Belgian Grand
Prir. althougtr Hill might have made him
rvork harder but for a persistent misflre due
to a fault in the fuel injection system'
Nevertheless, he finished second. He was
second again in the Rhein-rs Grand Prix.
and led the French Grand Prix at Rouen
until the throttle linkage becane deranged.
In the British Grand Prix at Aintree the
B.R.M. was a poor fourth. but at the
Niirburgring on 5th August, Graham Hill

drove the finest race of his career to win
the German Grand Prix on a treacherously
wet track.

After Clark had run away with the Oulton
Park Gold CuP race it was generallY
expected that the Coventry Climax-engined
cais would be fastest at Monza. However'
B.R.M. fooled everybody by flnding nrore
oower (and more r.p.m.) and finished a
nragnificent first (Hill) and second (Gin-
thci), with Mcl-aren's Coopcr almost a
rninute behind thc winncr in third place.
and the rest of the serious opposition in the
dead car park.

British 
-Racing 

Motors was founded in
1947 by Peter Berthon and Raymond Mays.
Mavs 

- 
remains Racing Manager. but

Berihon, who designed the V8 engine, has
had verv little to do with the running of
the cari this vear: in fact the team's des-
tinics. from a mechanical point ol vicw.
are now entirely in the hands of chief
ensineer Tonv Rudd, who was previously
asiociated rriainly with chassis details.
Rudd's brief for 1962, in addition to
winrring two Grande Epreuves, was to put
his house in order financially; with three
Grande Epreuves and two other major
races won, and five second places garnered,
prize and bonus money has gonc a long
wav towat'ds fullilling the latter require-
ment.

The B.R.M. is made bY the Engine
Developtnent Division of Rubery Owen &
Co. Ltd.-a rnajor industrial combine -at
Bourne, Lincolnshire. In a factory employ-
ins 82 rncn and carrying out a lot ofgcneral
en-gineering work (including the manu-
facture ofl Raymond Mays conversions
for Ford engines) about 15 of these nten
are concerned soiely riith eneines. Al1
machining is done on the premise:. and
parts shich cannLrt be ntaie at Bourne are
iub-cr.nira''reC uhenerer perssibie to olher
irrms in the Osen Organizaiion. High-
cualrtv n.iaterials are used for everl'thing,
ind eien a cursory glance at the car gives
evidence of high standards of work-
manship.

Bv Contrast with some other manu-
facturers, B.R.M. make a point of co-
operating with the Press, reasoning that
publicity encourages people to go to nlolor
iaces. and thereby indirectly pays thcir
starting money: if there were no spectators
there would be no motor racing-it is as

simnle as that. Thus all my questions
aboirt t hc car and the cngine were answcred'
and I was allowed to take photographs of
everv conrponcnt of the engine which had
won'thc German Grand Prix. (The other
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British Formula I engine manufacturer
declines to release anything more than bore
and stroke measurements, while the power
units of both the major Continental teams
are shrouded in a veil of secrecy which this
season's results seem scarcely to justify.)

The design of the B.R.M. is basically very
straightlorward and very conventional.
The-cars which have been raced lor thc
preater Dart of the I962 season were
ictually'built in 1961. A new chassis.
dcsisn6d to utilize the sir-speed Colotti
tvoJ 34 searbox, was built this year' but
afier ttrrie Colotti gearboxes had been
used up in less than six weeks it was decided
to revert to the old five-speed B'R.M.
transmission.-despite a considerable weight
oenaltv.' Toriional rigidity has been considercd
imnortant at Bourne since it was dis-
covered that the stiffncss of the carly
250F Maserati raced by the Owen Organiza'
tion was only 250 lbs./ft. per degree. (The
fisure for a saloon car like the Morris I100
is*6.260 lbs./ft. per degrcc!) Many con-
siderations conflict with the provision of
such rigidity in an open single-seater racing
car. but B.R.M. regard adequate stilTncss
as 

-around 
2,000 lbs.'ft. per degree and

obtain this by the use of a w'ell{riangulated
multi-tubulai layout, welded up from
[7 gauge T45 (manganese steel) tubc;
lowei members havc a dianteter of I,l ins.'
upper members I in.. rihile the size of

bracing tube is calculated on a length/
slendeiness ratio-the shorter the tube the
smaller its diameter.

Susoension at hoth front and rear is by
double wishbones and co-arial coil springT
damper units, with roll-centres about 5 ins.
above the ground in each case. The sus'-
pension uplights are of forged dtrralumin
it the front and cast aluminium at the rear.
and the wishbones are of T45 steel-heat-
treated. The sprir-rgs are rather stiffer than
on most other current British Fl con-
tenders, especially on Graham Hill's car:
Richie Ginther likes his springs slightly
softer. A front anti-roll bar is always used
(except at Ntirburgring, where its removal
i fewrninutes before the start gave Graham
Hill a big advantage) and a rear anti-roll
bar is fitted on solne circuits.

Steering is by rack ancl pinion' The
steering ratio can be altered from circuit
to circuit, and in addition, Graham H.ill
has three.steering wheels, of different dia'
meters, from which to choose.

The brakes are Dunlop discs, mounted
outboard all round. Disc diameters are
101 ins. at the front, 9i ins. at the rear.

foheelbase is 89ro ins., front track 52i ins.
and rear track 52{ ins. The l5-in. wheels
are fitted with 5.00 tyres (Dunlop, of
course) on 5-in. rims at the front and either
6.50 or 7.00 tyres on 6-in. riu-rs at the rear-
Weight is still in the region of 100 lbs.
above the minimum for the Formula-due
lareelv to the excess avoirdupois of thc
traismission. The bodvwork-rather wider
than that of some 1962 cars-is in alu-
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rninium, and aircraft-type rubber fuel
tanks are fitted on either side of the seat;
total fuel capacity is 3li gallons.

The engine-very straightforward, like
the rest of the car-is basically a 90 deg. V8,
with bore and stroke of 2.7 ins. (68.1 mm.)
and 2.0 ins. (50.8 mrn.) respectively, and a
capacity of 91.41 cu. ins. (1,498 c.c.).
The cylinder heads and the combined crank-
case and cylinder block are all cast in
aluminium alloy-LM8. The separate
sump is of magnesium alloy. The crank-
shaft is made of nitrided alloy steel
(En 40u) and runs in five main bearings-
Vandervell lead-indium, 2l ins. wide-with
opposing piston assemblies sharing contmon
big-end journalsl in this case the bearings
are 1.6 ins. wide. The camshafts and the
other auxiliaries-the water pump, the oil
pumps, the fuel distributor pump and the
distributor for the Lucas transistorized
ignition system-are driven by gear trains
from the lront end of the crankshaft.

The ultra-lightweight two-ring pistons
are die-cast, and the forged connecting rods
are machined all over. Forged pistons
with a slightly different profile have been
tried in recent races and will almost cer-
tainly be used next year. They provide a
revised combustion chamber shape, centred
on the spark plug (there is just not room
for twin plugs) and hence more efficient
combustioni such errgines are far more
susceptible to experiments with ignition
timing than the earlier units. Expensive,
yes, but the results would seem to justify it.
Results a.lso justify the policy of reducing

the seight of these components to the
absolute minimum to permit the use (in
conjuncrion uiih the rery much oversquare
bore sir..ke ra:io) oi realll higfi r.p.m.

The :.lur .rrerhead can:shatls run i:r fire
roller bearings and operate lhe r:l'.es
through inrerted rappets, \'alre sizes are
i.5625 ins. on the inlet side and 1.20 ins. tbr
the exhausts. The inlets are made oi
KE805 steel, and set at an angle of 45 deg.;
the exhausts, in KE965 stcel, are set at
30 deg. Valve lift is 0.3125 ins. on the inlet
side and 0.25 ins. on the exhaust; double
coil springs cope adequately with the prob-
lem of closure, even at 11,000* r.p.m.;
in fact the valve gear was designed for up
to 13,000 r.p.m.

Mixture is provided by a Lucas port-type
fuel injection system, controlled by a slide-
throttle. The compression ratio, using
100 octane fuel as specified by the Formula
One regulations, is 11.5 to 1. Fuel-
injected engines produce about l0 b.h.p.
more than the carburetter engines sold to
customers, and have a further incidental
advantage in that the air-intake trumpets
require less vertical space than down-
drarrght carburetters.

Sparks for the 10-mrn. plugs are supplied
by a Lucas transistorized ignition systcm.
The advantage of the latter over coil or
magneto systems is that it can plovide
sparks at a rate of 1,000 per second if
required, without any drop in voltage.
Mechanical considerations ol contact
breaker design restrict the output of eon-
ventional systems to about 400 sparks per
second in the case of coil ignition or 50O
sparks per second with magnetos. Running
at 11,000r.p.m. (which it did at Monza)
the V8 B.R.M. needs 733 sparks per second,
and the Lucas transistors provide them.
Tirning is controlled by pole pieces mounted
on the back of the flywheel, in conjunction
with a magnetic pick-up on the engine
back-plate. Current is supplied by an
alternator, driven by a pulley lrom the
right side inlet camshaft.

Maximum power output is about
193 b.h.p. at 10,250 r.p.m., with 110 b.h.p.
at 6.000 r.p.m.. 150 at 7.500, 173 at 9.000
and 190 at 9,750. The new cam profiies
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used at Monza (they were also used, less
successlully, at Oulton Park on lst Sep-
tember) increase the maximum power only
slightly: rvhat is far more significant is that
they' increase the range of engine speed
orer *hich peak pouer can be maintained,
so the drirers are no\\' able to use 11,000
r.p.nr. Speciric fuel consunrption is
0.,52 pints b.h.p- hour. and at \lonza the
rrinning car did 10.6 nr.p.g.

A number of changes have taken place
since the engines were first tested last year.
The original V16 connecting lods (one of
which broke at Monza in 1961) were re-
placed first by new rods with stud fixing,
and then by rods with setscrew fixing (see
illustration). The original low exhaust
system was of the four-into-two-into-one
type (on each side) but this proved un-
satislactory and was replaced first by long,
upswept, megaphone stubs (which had a
habit of blorving away), then by low pipes
feeding into a combined expansion cham-
ber extractor affair with a single outlet at
each side. and finally by simple separate
low pipes about 19 ins. long. And the fuel
injection s]'stem has been modified con-
siderably. notably by the fitting of slide
throttles in place of the original butterfly
throttles.

As has alreadl, been mentioned, trans-
mission is by'a tso-plate, diaphragm spring
clutch and the B.R.\{. fir'e-speed gearboxi
final drive unit: the drive is taken to the
wheels by forged. splined Crive shafts which
cost no less than f-185 per pair. The gear-
box is basicalli. similar to the four-speed
unit which sas used in the 2$-litre car, but
with an estra pair of gears squeezed in.
For 1961 B.R.\1. are designing an entirely
nerv six-speed unit.

Also on the s ay for 1 963 are a new chassis
and an eren more powerful version of the
V8 engine. So. at the end of what began
as the team's last year in motor racing (even
Tony Rudd and his men must have had
doubts about lullilling Sir Alfred Owen's
conditions for survival) the prospects for
British Racing Motors are better than ever
bel-ore.

P.S.-Sir Alfred Owen has stated that
B.R.M. will definitely be racing next year.

t
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A FTER a long and arduous search tbr a
' ^ new racing circuit in Northern lreland.
the Ulster Automobile Club produced a
"winner" for its September meeting, pre-
viously held at Cluntoe. The new circuit at
Bishopscourt in County Down is made up
of part of the perimeter track and main
runways of the local Royal Air Force
station, put at the disposal of the Club for
the day by the Air Ministry. And following
last Saturday's meeting it proved not only
to be about the best circuit in lreland, but
also to rate highly among the numerous
circuits at present in use throughout the
British Isles.

Within the three miles of track chosen

of the flag Malcolm Templeton in his
1,100 c.c. Lotus shot into the lead with
Maurice Acheson (Lotus), John Pollock
(Gemini), Charles Eyre-Maunsell (Lotus)
and Tommy Reid (Lotus) all in close
attendance. When the main bunch of cars
was disappearing through the fast right and
left hand Esses, Luke Duffy was still left in
the starting area with his Cooper, but he
flnally got away when the leading cars had
completed almost half a lap.

Although Templeton was still in the lead
at the end of the first lap he was having
trouble in holding off a strong challenge
from Acheson who was right on his tail,
while Eyre-Maunsell, Pollock and Reid

THE WINNER of theFormultJunior Cham-
pion Trophy, Malcolm Templeton, at the

wheel of his very succe,ssful Lotus 22.
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89.27 m.p.h. and Reid at 88.88 m.p.h.
During the early struggle for third place
Reid recorded the fastest lap for the race,
which later turned out to be the new course
record, at 91.37 m.p.h.

The remainder of the meeting was made
up of two open handicap races for all-
comers. The first of these was won by
W. J. Kinnear in a 500 c.c. J.P.. followed
by Alan Nesbitt in a 1,172 c.c. Lotus and
W. H. Hagan in an M.G. Midget. Duri.rg
this race John DuMoulin put in a lap at
80.48 m.p.h. with his very fast Ford Anglia.

In the second of these two handicap
erents it uas erpected that the real speed of
the circuit riould be emphasized by John
Pringle in his 2.495 c.c. Cooper, but un-

fortunately the car broke a crown wheel
and pinion early in the event after recording
a lap at 86.96 m.p.h. Winner of this race
was Bertie McElhinney in his Lotus Super
Seven at 79.89 m.p.h. followed by
Templeton's Formula Junior Lotus and
Brian Nelson's Turner.

Results
t,172 c.c. Ford scratch : l, J. Crossle (Crossl+Ford),

73.96 m.p.h.; 2, S. J. Hanna (Crossle-Ford)i
3, G. W. Drew (Crossle-Ford).

Closed car handicap: I, N. O'D. Browne (Austin-
Cooper), 68.24 m,p.h.; 2, J. D. Keatley (Ausdn-
Coopcr); 3, D. A. McShane (Morris N'lini).

Formula Junior Champion lrophy : l. M. Templeton
(Lotus).89.36 m.p.h.:2, J. Potlock (Gemini);
3, T. D. Rcid (Lotus).

Handicap race "A": I, W. J. Kinnear (500 c.c.
J.P.),76.35 m.p.h.; 2, J. A. Nesbitt (1.172 c.c. Lotus);
3, W. H. Hagan (M.G. Midset).

l{andicap race "8": I, R. McElhinney (Lotus
Super Seven), 79.89 m.p,h.; 2, M. Templeton (Lotus);
3. B. Nelson ( I,098 c.c. Tumer).

Fastest lap and course rsord: T. Reid (Lotus),
91,37 m.pJt.
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BISHOPSCOURT
BY BRIAN WADDETL

for the meeting, there is a rvide variety' of
bends and straights, all u'ith excellent road
surfaces, combined rvith first class spectator
facilities. From any point around the cir-
cuit it is possible to see at least three-
quarters of the complete course.

And the racing staged at Bishopscourt
on Saturday was equally as good as the
amenities provided. After a practice period
in the morning, racing started in the after-
noon with a seven-lap s(rrtch race for
1,172 c.c. side-valve Ford specials in which
the only three Crossle cars in the event
took the first three places.

First across the line, at an average speed
of 73.96 m.p.h., was designer-constructor
John Crossle himselfl, who led the field for
six of the seven laps. He was followed about
two seconds later by S. J. Hanna, while
Gordon Drew brought the third Crossle
car into third place, again just over two
seconds behind Hanna. This performance
was typical of the success Crossle cars have
been having in lrish Ford circles this season.

Second event on the programme was a
handicap race for closed cars over seven
laps which was won by the Dublin driver
N. O'D. Browne in a 997 c.c. Austin-
Cooper at an average speed of 68.24 m.p.h.
When he seemed all set to collect second
place, D. A. McShane spun his Mini-Minor
on the last hairpin bend, dropping his place
to Dr. J. D. Keatley in another Austin-
Cooper who was off the same handicap
mark as the winner. Before he was forced
to retire, fastest lap went to Des Wylie in
his T.V.R. Grantura at 76.38 m.p.h.

The most exciting race of the day was the
Formula Junior Champion Trophy event
over 60 miles which brought a full entry of
ll cars to the starting line. From the fall

A New Circuit
in Northern lrelqnd

JOHN POLLOC K drove his Mark 4 Cemini into second place in the FormulaJunior
Champion Trophy race after a tussle with Charles Eyre-Maunsell's Lotus lB and

Tommy Reid's Lotus 22.

l
I

II
were locked in combat for third place.
After a few laps the pattern of the race soon
became evident. Templeton and Acheson
were setting a very hot pace and were con-
stantly widening the gap between them-
selves and the other three, with the rest of
the field spread well out behind.

But the pace was too hot for Acheson
who went missing on the eighth lap, letting
Eyre-Maunsell into second place followed
by Pollock and Reid. Eyre-Maunsell held
this position for the next three laps, but the
pace again began to tell on this Lotus anl
a loss ofnecessary revs. let Pollock through
on the eleventh lap. Two laps later Eyre-
Maunsell was in fourth place and on the
next lap he pulled into the pits,

Without being seriously challenged again,
Templeton eased the pace and took the
chequered flag with an average for the race
of 89.36 m.p.h., followed by Pollock at

I
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I was all rithtl
)\7[R MccArRN's articlc in a recent Aurosponr has finally roused me/Yr to put pen to p:rper. Although I realize his main criticism
was directed at the unsympathetic attitude of an offi.'ial. I feel it
only just to point out a few facts which appear to have been
overlool<ed

At the meeting in question (the Cold Cup at Oulton Park) I,
also in the co;npeny of a small party, rrur:hased ti:kets for the
Lodge Corner "Stand", and had no diffi:ulty in finding seating
room, albeit in the lower half of the structure. This was a mere
hour before the start of the first race. sc perhaps a slightly earlier
departure from slumberland by Mr. McCairn and party would have
prevent:d the ensuing unpleas3ntness.

I also consider rhe price of admission ro this enclosure to be
worthy of note. ISeing a frequent visitor to the Southern circuits.
I was amazed that viewing (in comfortl should be in the olfing for
the almost nominal fee of 5s.. and indeeJ even enquired *.hether
perhaps a fi ure or two might not havc dropped iro:n ihe pr:ce
board. Try linding anything like Ihai down sor:h. \lr. \[;C.r:rn]

As regards the in:ident wirh rhe offi:iai. I hope. \tr. \lcCa;rn.
you can forget and drink ivith me instead a to:l\t to thc exjeliint
work periormed by rhar v:st maiorir;- of officials uho help meke
motor raling the number one sport.
LoNDI)i. S.W.i6. DoN IRELAND.

Poor Man's Motor Racing

A cneu deal o[ moaning has been heard of late about the cosl ofr r "Poor man's motor ra:ing", i.e. Formula Junior. Designed for
the impecunious enthusiast to 'av-a-bash, it is now way out of reach
of all impecuttious enthus:asts.

Many trles have been made at providinq a poor man's formula.
e.s., 750 c.c., Formula 3, 1,172 c.c. and Formula Junior. But still
nobody, other than the 750 boys, scems to realize that 750 Formula
is still cheap and is still going. as it has done for quite some time
now.

Even the most impecunious of enthusiasts couid build a 750 c.c.
"dicer'' over a period of about 18 months for around 30s. a week,
which is less thrn many blokes spend on beer'n fa-qs!

I have heard it said that 750 Formula is dying, but I don't see
how th:s can be at all true. Ore has only to take a lock at the entries
for 750 events. A few years ago you would be lucky to see six or
seven entries, now you c.tn see as marry as 26 or 27 and there are
many more.

I feel that with a "prolonged push" from the press, 1.e., Atno-
spoRr! many more enthusiasts would get out and frighten themselves
to death in 750 Formula cars.
CouNoow, Covclrrny. B. A. GnecsoN.

Motor Racing and the National Press

EoR too long now the national magazines and press have used motorr racing to the utmost in sensationalism. never missing a chance to
headline any accident and to make a catasirophe out of a nasty crash.
Admittedly these boys have to earn their money, and the best way
nowadays is by reporting a truly blood-curdling accident on the motor
racing circuits of the uorld.

Even the "local" papers catch on. If a local lad has driven a 750 c.c.
"special" once in his life you can guarantee rhat should he meet a sad
end on our crowded roads then the headline is "Racing Driver Killed
in Village Smash".

Let's all get togeiher and buy an almighty large gag and silence
the lot.
_ A recent weekly news magflzine joined the blood-thlrsty press. It
has_seen fit to dig up the vonTrips story. Chastly lookrng photographs
in full colour show how "Taffy" met his end. [t goes on to give a ldrid
report ol the whole incident.

-I yi.t,_ the pr.oprietors of the "Daily Muddle", "Daily Train",''Bush Telegraph" and the "Daily Looking Class" rvould leave motor
raci.rg alrne. The drivers racing today know full wejl the hazards.
The horrible, mangled facts in the dailv press do not help the ones at
home waiting to hear from their husband, relation or friend.
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Brighton Speed Trials

AT.Brighton_Speed.Trills it used to be the practice, after competitorsI r had completed their runs and uere uait;ng in the slin road lielore a
peaceful return down Madeira l)rive, ro hand cach a Card--rvhite for
the first run, red lor the second-\\,ith their times \yritten thereon.
These tirnes aplleslgd accurare and *ere published later, in good orCer
and "unscrambled", in the printed results.

-NouaCays. desnite a slight increase from the then current entry fee
of about 25s., some strange lhings seem to be happening. Rtier
competitors have managed to complete a sornewhat difficult return
journev. handicapped hy a fast car rvith larse racing numbers, down
the.trafllc-block€d, and hostile police-infested main road, they usually
find that thsir times are still unobtainable. In my own case, this year
I was lucky enouglt to be able to get rnine for all my runs, as I 

-was

kindly invited into the caravan and they rvere qiven to me personally,
I ran in Class Seven (Sports. over 2,501 c.c.) and Class Eight (Ladiei,
Sports). My firsr run of the day. in Class Seven, had to 5e cincelled
and re-run, bccause a dog started to run on to the sea lane. Thoush I
completed my run on tha land side. I sloued. My co-runner on'the
sea side stopped. This cancelled time of mine was obviousiy slower
than the other lour runs, which were all lairly even in the'27 secs.
m-argin, In Class Eight my best time of 27.48 iecs. gave me a placing
of second in the class. I wrote all these times dorvnln order aiter thE
runs.
_ Now, having given the Press the original results correctly, the Club
has issued_a. printed result sheet in which appear some veiy stran€rely
"scrambled" times! In my particular cese. the time of my slow anil
cancelled run has been resurrected and transposed from first run in
Class Seven. to my last run in Class Eighr. thereby dropping me from
the second place which the correcr Iime gave me. (Thij llowed time I
had actually written down before I competed in the event in which I
am now supposed to have recorded it!) To continue with further
surprises-in th€se rcsults: on my second run in Class Seven, I competed
against. Mr. Eric Brown; alter a fairly even getaway, the suderior
streamlining of the E-Type gave me an advantage over his fast Xi( 120
and we finished, so lar as I could judge in my driving mirror, rvith my
car a good Il lengths ahead. Surprisingly. the results show that th-e
XKl20 made the lasrer time! Now, take our last year's results-1961-
I ran my Lotus Elite against John Playford, driving Peter Lumsdcn's
very fast Elite WUU2; I got away slightly ahead, and WUU2 passed
me when we changed out of second gear, and he held his lead and
finished about lI lengths ahead of me. We queried the result when I
n'as given the laster rime. In this case people suggested that it might
hare been possible osing to m-\'fasrer geta\ray. I \r,as slightly scepticll,
anC am even more so. norr I

Ir irould t'€ in:ere-<r;ng ro knoq \hat results other comDetitors have
receired. I hare alreacl heard oione oiher case similar ro-m1 o*n this
] ear.

I rvould like to stress thar I raise this.loint nor so much in a scirit of
complaint, as from rhe tecr rhat I har! heen compering reguhrll ii
Brighton since 1946 and hare had many enjolable daliar ihe Sfeed
Trials, and hope to continue to do so:-l a[\i1s receiie ltiendlv'and
helpful treatment from the organizers at the mearings. Brighron Speed
Trials must be one of the oldest established event.s of its-kind ii the
world.. These very questionable timing results, which would appear 10
be clerical errors, are unworthy of this famous sprint meeting. 

-

Pnrwonru, Sussrx, BETTv HAIG.

Motor Racing Statistics

T wAS most intercsted to read Mr. Thompson's comments on thiso year's Form-ula-l races and a_comparison of this with last year's
season makes- for intcresting reading. Last year there were altolether
30 races (including odd races like the Kyilami "l00" about,ihich,
as with all other South African FI races, in[ormation is very
diffi:ult to obtain). Jim Clark had the most stxrts with 23. followed
by Moss (21) and Bonnier (20). Salvadori only had five retire-
ments out of 17 races, while Surtees had 11 out ol 18 anC Brabham
1O out of 19-

The driver with the most drives with no retirements was Phil Hill
with seven. But the best re;ord is Dan Gurney with only one
retire'.nent in l4 races (this heing the Brussels 

-G.P., 
*ith" gear-

selector trouble). De Beaufort's Pors:he seems to have mellowed
with age as last year he had three retirements out of nine ra:es.

As regards wins, fvloss had rwice as mirny as anyone else with
eighr, incluCing a run lram the Cerman G.P. onrvards of six firsts
anC two retirements in eight races. Others with wins were Brghetti
and Clark (four each), Irelrnd (three), Brabham, P. Hill and von
Trips (two each) and Johnstone. Marsh, Salvadori, Surtees and T.
Taylor (one each).

As regrrds spins-no figures. I'm afraid. Shortest season was
that of l\,luneron who faileci to complete a l:rp in his only race (Pau).

Whrr does all this provcl' Not an awlul lot really. bur I rhink
it is a f:rscinating pestime to compilc tablcs. etc.. of races. I hrre
thought for quite a little while thrt it rvould b: a gooJ idee ro
have a society on the lines of the Nation:l Union of Track
Statisticirns ol the Athlctic world (NUTS for short-the:v are. I'm
one of theml). Ihey spend their u,hole time compiling pjriormrrr.-e
lists and publishing books of resultr. cte. I Lhink th.rt mcLcr Idcin!l
could weil t;ut up with a similar bunch oi \uls {for rvant o[ a
better wcrJ). I kncrv that I have quite a b:t of irouble sometimes
in finCing out thc results ol r:c:s: il a society- like this existeC
members would be able to pocl thcir iniorm:tion and the resulting
records woul<l be frr ntore comnreh(-nsive. \\ hat do:s I\{r. Thompson
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CORRESPONDEI\CE
What is a Dragster?

f N AurospoRr's report oi Brighton Speed Trials it was mentionedr that Chris Summers was "transferred" from the Dragster to the
unlimited racing class. In actual fact, Chris was arbitrarily excluded
from the Dragster class at the last minute on the grounds of a verbal
quibble and a total misunderstanding of the meaning of the word
Dragster.

As a result of Chris's exclusion the Orgar-rizing Committee saved
themselves f,40 of award money; Sydney Allard had his by now almost
traditional solo run with lull V.LP. treatment; and I had no lun at all.

May I suggest that lor next year's Brighton meeting the Dragster
class be renamed the Allard class so as to make things clearer fbr
prospective entrants. Atl earlier Allard models would, of course, also
be eligible for entry, apart possibly from the AIlard Ambulance which
might risk exclusion on the grounds of deriving unfair advantage from
its de Dion rear axle. The position of the current Allardette would
also need clarification, but I am convinced that the Brighton and
Hove M.C. Organizing Committee would be able to rise to the situation.
LouooN,.W.9 JouN Faurv.

think'l
LoNooN, E.I. K. P. Srrnr-noN.

Lvurr.r, Cnrsurnr, LaNcs Wrr-soN. Thc Editot is not bouild to be in agreement with opinions cxprcssed by readers.
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CHRIS SUMMERS'S MONSTER. The Cooper-Chevrolet repeated its Brighton
sttccess and stormed along the course in lB.-14 secs. to record B.T.D. This v,a.s,

of course, a new record.
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BY HOWARD BITEY

-f HL Burnham-orr-Sea Motor Club'sr Weston-Super-Mare Speed Trials. held
annually on the Marine Parade and this
year elevated to national status, have be-
come the major established event in the
sporting calendar of the West Country and
it was gratifying to see last Saturday that
the usual high standard was maintained.
A capacity entry was easily achieved, and
the organization ran like clockwork, some
credit being due to the enthusiastic co-
operation of Weston Borough Council,
without whom the event would not be
possible. Even the weather-by sorne
miracle and despite heavy rain before and

after the meeting-gave no cause for com-
plaint, remaining Iine and even sunny for
most of the day.

The really fast times over the standing-
start 800-yard course came, as was to be
expected, from the unlimited racing class,
with one exception, in the shape of Josh
Randles, who hurled his silver-grey Cooper-
Monaco along in 20.89 secs., fractionally
better than his own l96l sports car record
of 21.01 secs. and quite rapid enough to
collect the Fred Tuck Challenge Trophy for
the sports-racing B.T.D.

The absolute course record itself. which
stood at 19.36 secs. and was established by
Fred Tuck's Inter-ContinentaI Cooper-
Maserati last year, was fairly hammered
out of existence by the intrepid Chris
Sur.nmers, who lopped off ahnost a second
with his monstrous Cooper-Chevrolet to
return a shattering 18.43 secs. on his first
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run, and then went out again and lowere.d
it to 18.34 secs., collecting the bag of gold
and the Ken Burgess Memorial Challenge
Trophy en route. This convincing B.T.D.
represents a prodigious average speed of
approxin-rately a hundred miles an hour
over the distance; there rnay have been
some excuse for the seagulls, after all!

The only other entrant to get inside
20 secs. was J. Thornton, also driving the
Cooper-Chev, who did 19.35 secs.: Arthur
Owen was, unfortunately, a non-starter,
and Bateman brought out his old Syracuse
Connaught but was not quick enough to be
seriously in the running, while Jack
Cordingley's ex-Brian Naylor J.B.W.-
Maserati came into second place with
20.87 secs., challenged only by Gordon
Parker's H.K.-Jaguar which, third with
21.49 secs., was a good deal slower than
last year.

The completion of the flrst runs saw
Eric Willmott's F.J. Elva-Ford, in the
1,500 c.c. class, faster than Patsy Burt's
Cooper by a tenth of a second; subse-
quently, Miss Burt fairly streaked up the
course in 22.16 secs., while Willmott was
unable to improve on 22.37 secs. for second
place. A real ding-dong for third place
was eventually resolved when Wally Cufl,
driving " Hell's Hammers" and clocking
23.04 secs., was just. but only just, able to
hold off a determined Freddy Floyd, whose
sin-rilar Cooper-J.A.P. returned 23.07 secs.

In the oneJitre class the presence of
Austen May and his Lotus 18 made the
class win something of a foregone conclu-
sion and. sure enough, his 23.62 secs. was

unapproached; Fred Jones joined the ranks
of the non-starters with his F.J. Lola, and
Ray Palfreyman experienced mechanicai
disorders in his F.J. Elva and withdrew
after one run, J. R. Axon bringing his
F.J. Kieft into second place with 24. l7 secs.
Denley's F.J. Lotus returned 24.57 secs. to
take third place from J. E. Manfield's
D.R.W., which justified its unconventional
appearance with a run in 24.67 secs.

In the unlimited sports-racing class.
since Randles had done B.T.D. in this
group, S. H. Richardson's glittering A.C.
Ace-Jaguar again demonstrated that it has
more power than traction, leaving a pall
of rubber smoke from its spinning wheels
over a good third of the course but none
the less going very quickly to record a time
of 21.46 secs. The places were very closely
fought' indeed, Ken Wilson's ex-Equipe
Nationale Belge Lister-Jaguar doing 22.03

BEST SPORTS CAR time wa\ put up by Josh Randles,who recorded 20.89 secs,
itt his 2-litre Cooper Monato.
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secs., while Peter Farquharson's 5]-1itre
J2 Allard clocked 22.04 secs. and Ron
Fry's Ferrari Berlinetta got down to
22.07 secs.

The Wirral Racing Team's Elva Climax
Mk. 6, driven by G. D. Hill, annexed the
l-]-litre class in 23.56 secs., challenged by
the Lotus XI of D. Balm with 23.99 secs.
Don Bishop's blown "Cream Cracker" type
M.G. PB was slower than of yore, while
Mrs. Diane Trevethick came into third
place driving Maurice Davies's Monte
Lotus Elite with a credited time of 24.00
secs., Davies himself being unable to do
any better than 27.00 secs., which must
prove something! The small class was
poorly supported, with R. J. Ashford's very
hot M.G. Midget getting down to 27.63
secs. with little opposition and Tom Jones
finding that the elusive misfire affiicting his
Sebring Sprite in recent events has yet to
be eliminated.

The unlimited "marque" class provided
one of the rnajor excitements of the day
when Ken Wilson left the start in his
Jaguar "E" backwards, having inadver-
tently selected reverse; when the tumult
subsided. he was found to have clocked
23.51 secs. for third place, being beaten by

PETER FARQUHARSON'S bis Allqrd J2
recorded an excellenr 22.04 secs.

Ken Rudd who, appearing for the lirst time
at Weston, brought out his Aston Martin
DB4GT lo do 23.26 secs., which was not
enough to oust class-winner E. W. Judge's
"E"-type with 22.71 secs. In the two-litre
class Donald Duncan (Ace) found the
opposition more to his liking than he did
last year, returning 25.36 secs. challenged
only by Ray Meredith, whose Plus 4 got
down to 25.60 secs.: Mrs. Barbara Hassall's
spirited 26.07 secs. for third place in the
Ace-Bristol surprised a good many mere
nrales, including Vic llassall himself, who
could not improve on 26.64 secs. in the
same car, Howard Steele's Sprite took the
small class with 30.02 secs. from Miss
Christine Wells's machine with 30.12 secs.

Eventually the day drew to a close, ihe
Trials proving this year to be the most
successful of the series to date; not for the
first time it is suggested that, so long as the
Burnham-on-Sea Motor Club can maintain
its present standards of organization, other
promoters must needs get down to it il
their efforts are not to be eclipsed.
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DON HILL'S Mk. 6 Elva-Climax accele-
rates awa)' fronr the line while D. A. Fisk's

Ford Classic has hardlv moved

David Render \,Vins Stone Trough Trial

Results. B.T,D. r C. G. Sumers (Cooper-
Chevrolet), 18.34 s. B.T.D. Sports Car: J. Randles
(Cooper-Clina:< Monaco), 20.89 s. Touring Cars:
Up t6 1,300 c,c.: l, V. ff. Gardner (Austin Mini-
Cooper), 27.24 s.; 2, C. J. Mabbs (Austin \lini-
Coober), 28.94s.: 3. N. Porter(Auslin Mini-Cooperl.
29.04 s. 1.301-2.000 c.c.: I, I. D. L. Lewis (Sunbeam
Rapier), 27.01 s.; 2, .4. Leievre (Sunbeam Rapicr),
17.3-5 s-; M. J. Marsh (Renault Dauphinc Gortlini
s c), 31,00 s. Over 2.000 r'.c.: I. R. D. Jenning.
(Jasuar'3.8), 25.99 s.l 2. T. Bassett (Jaguar 3 8).
26.06 s.; 3, R. C. Morley (Jaguar 3.4), 26.10 s.
Modified Touring Carc: Up to 1,300 c.c.: l, D-
Richmond (Moriis 1100), 28.12 s.; 2, G. J. Mabbs
(Austin Mini-Cooper), 29.02 s.; 3, D. L Robinson
(Ausrin 7), 29.22 4. 1,30L-2,000 c.c.: l, K. Hodges
aFord),32.15 s.;2, D. A. Fisk (Ford Classic).
13.40 s.:3, A. C. L. Dick (Ford Classict.33.67 s.
Over 2,000 c.c.: 1, P- Gibblett (Jaguar 3.8), 26.66 s.:
2, J. Wensley (Jaguar 3.8),2?.21 s. Marque Sports
Cam: Up to I,200 c.c.: 1, H. Steete (Austin-Healev
Sprite), 30.02 s.; 2, Miss C. Wetls (A.ustin-Healey
S-prite), 30.12 s.; 3, J. Featherstone (Austin-Healey
SDritc). 30.60 s. 1.201-2.000 c.c.: l, D. Duncan
(A.C. Acc-Brisroll, 25.36 s.; 2, R. E. Meredith
(Morgan Plus 4), 25.60 s.; 3, Mrs. H. Hassall (A.C.
Ace-Eristol), 26.07 s. C)ver 2,000 c.c. l, E. W. Judge
(Jasuar E), 22.71 s.| 2, K. N. Rudd (Aston l\4artin
DB4 G] ), 23.26 s.; 3, K. Wilson (Jaguar -1), 13.51 s.

Sports Cars: Up to 1.000 c.c.: l. R. J. Ashlord (M.G.
Midget), 27.63 s.; 2, A. C. Cook (Austin-Healey
SpriG), 28.00 s.; 3, T. Jones (Austin-Healey Sebring
Sbrite) and F. J. Sparkes (Austin-Healey Sprite),
10.20 s. 1,001-1,600 c.c.: l, G. D. Hill (Elva-
Climax Mk 6),23.56 s.r 2, D. Balm (Lotus-Climax
ll),23.99 s.;3, C. Pearce-Pope (Lotus Elite),25.22s.
Over 1,600 c.c.: l, S. H. Richardson (A.C. Ace-
Jaguar),21.46 s.; 2, M. H. Richardson (A.C. Ace-
Jaguar), 21.51 s.; 3, K. Wilson (Lister-Jaguar).
22.03 s. Racing Cars: Up to 1,000 c.c,: I, C. A' N.
May (Lotus-Ford l8), 23.62 s.; 2, J. R. Axon
(Kieft-Ford), 24.17 s.; 3, F. J. Denley (Lotus-Ford),,
24.57 s. 1.001-1,500 c.c.: l, Miss P. Burt (Cooper-
Climax),22.16 s.i 2, E. G. Willmott (Elva-Ford),
22,37 s.: 3, W. C. Cuff (Cooper-J.A.P.), 23.04 s.

Over 1,500 c.c.: 1, J. Thornton (Cooper-Chevrolet),
19.38 s.; 2, J. S. Cordingley (J.B.W.-Maserati),
20.87 s.; 3, G. Parker (H. K.-Jaguar), 21.49 s.

T. A" MARSHALL grar

-Fnr northcrrr trials seasorr opened with ar big splash with the B.A.R.tl.,Yorkshire
Sports Car Club's Stone Trough Trial. an
R.A.C. Championship and B.R.T.D.A.
Star qualifier.

It was run on "carefully" selected
ground on the moors, high above Grassing-
ton. In the programme some 25 sections
were encountered. The first half of these
was on quarry. hewn shale and deep grey
sand and of the short, steep and wiggly
variety, all well selected and climbed by but
few! The lunch-time scoreboard showed
L. Hurt (82) in the lead, ahead of D.
Render (79) and E. Harrison (78).

So ofl down to the "bog" area, made
lamous by Mike Wilson, who once lost an
entire V8 Battlewagon much to the delight
of the many pushers, who just wouldn't
push any more ! This marshland, aided by
Saturday's torrential rain, rvas in rdre form,
and fair put the cat among the pigeons.

On the last three sections nearly one and
all sunk sith all hands. to the great delight
ol a huge croud of spectators (who said
trials aren't popular?) seated on the sur-
rounding terraces. Survivors were "Stone-
wall" Jackson. irho sneaked through as an
early number, and Ivor Portlock, who
perilously survel'ed the morass on foot
first !

Poor Ernie Chandler, taking a short cut
from one section to another, was only just
saved by sheer ueight of manpower.

It uas a good trial, beloved by one and
all. One last word: very nice to see quite
a lot oi nerv faces behind the wheel!

FnnNcrs PrNw

Results

Stone Trough and B.R.T.D.A. Award: D. Render,
223 nrarks. Thomas Ramsden Award: E. Jackson,
122. lst Class Award: E. Harrison. 222| L. Hurt,
214. Filth: W. G. Warr, 209; Sixth: I. Portlock,
199: Norice: L. C. Tucker.

MARSHALL gradually disappearing inro a boq
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HUGH DIBLEy at speed in his Lola-Ford
Junior. He su.ffered gearbox trouble.

supported, and Arnold Denman dealt
sumrnarily with his opposition, getting his
Cooper-Mini to the top in 56.02 secs, while
Amie Lefevre took yet another class award
with his well-tried Rapier. V. J. Crapnell's
big Jaguar saloon showed tremendous urge
away from the corners, and did a very
competent 54.13. In Class two ol event
tlrree, W. C. F. Swayne's quiet Porsche
Super 90 ran out the winner, in 56.05 secs.,
though R. Knapnran's red Alpine went
extremely fast, being hurled through the
Esses. R. Saunderson had, we suspect, a
slight moment in the gateway on his first
run, but managed 60.86 in his lively red
Alfa Giulietta.

Some big sports cars came out in the next
class, and Fry's magnificent Ferrari fairly
hurtled up in 50.66 secs., touching the
bank at the full throttle twist at Bunny's
Leap, but looking most impressive all the
way. Chris Lawrence's ear-spiiiting Le Mans
tealn Morgan ran the Italian car close with
a tremendous trip in 51.00 secs., while Tom
Cunane made his fastest ever at Wiscombe
in the red Ace. Betty Haig's Ace deposited
oil on the course at strategic points, r.l'ithout
any alarm to the next man up, after marshals
had swept cement onto the road. J.
Chatham's red Austin-Healey had a long
and anxious moment trying to slow down at
The Gateway, but did a very good 54.65.

J. R. Bloomfield's Diva GT made a
shattering noise, and was very fast indeed
through the tricky twist between Esses and
Saw Bench, to record a startling 52.26 secs.,
though Richard Gibbings wasn't hanging
about in a verv "Downtonised"Austin-Mini.

Among a pack of Lotuses, Peter Boshier-
Jones did a tearing 47.00, with Nick
Garbett's pale blue "23" close on his heels.

Fun and games in the racing classes
started rvith a duel bet*een Hoiiard
Bennett and J. Brabin. the latter dri\ing
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Mr. Bennett's old car, the JBS, while the
black and white Cooper took the class with
a determined 49.12.

Patsy Burt made a welcome reappearance
with her immaculate blue Cooper, doing
49.70 secs. The Chichester-Larnbton Alta
provided a certain amount of temperament,
the accelerator coming adrift when piloted
by the latter driver, while Major Chichester
had a horrid moment with front-wheel
patter when braking for The Gateway.
T. Elton's Cooper explored the bushes at
Saw Bench on its first run. Freddy Floyd
ran into trouble in his own Cooper, and was
bcrrowing the ex-Malcohn Hartwell Cooper-
JAP. He found it not quite to his liking,
but managed a creditable 49.55 secs.
Wally Cuff had everything turned right up
and fairly lought his way for every inch of
the hill. and got down to a remarkable 46.06
secs. His l enerable Cooper gets faster every
meeting. but it *ould be most interesting
seeing Walll,in a Formula Junior at a future
Wiscombe! All eyes then turned to Peter
Westbury, making his first appearance on
the hill. The Daimler-engined Cooper was
tremendously fast up through the Esses,
turning a positive blast of power fronl
Saw Bench, going under the Motor Bridge
at well up to 100 m.p.h. There was an
expectant hush before it was announced
that the watches had somehow failed, and
no time had been recorded! However, on
his next attempt, a new record for the hill
was announced, in 44.80 secs. When David
Good came up, it was obvious that the
Newbury man was trying really hard,
braking fiercely for the hairpin, and using
all the road. Time - 45.55 secs. This
had everyone on their toes for the second
runs, and Peter Westbury made another
shattering trip, having a "moment" on the
first bend, but making up for it higher up
the hill. Down went the record again, this
tinre to 44.73 secs.

(Continued on page 469)

Glwb News
By NI|CHAEt DURNIN

8.R.5.C.C.

WECOfNBE HIII.CI.IMB

fne B.R.S.C.C. (South-West-crn Centre)
' promoted a very successlul hill-climb

at the popular Wiscornbe Park. in Devon,
on Sunday, 23rd Septeml:er. One of the
warmest days this season made a big
difference to the general atmosphere, and
a good entry, with a large proportion of new
names, provided some excellent sport for
the spectators.

The saloon classes were, for once, poorly

PATSY BURT drove her .familiar pale blue
1957 Cooper-Climax.

Coming Attraetions
6th October. B.R.S.C.C. InteruatioEal Sir Houre

Tourins Car Race. Brao<is Hatcb. oear
Farniniham, hent. Stans l2 nooo.

B,A.R.C. Race )Ieeting. Goodroori, tear
Chichestet, Sussex, Starts 1 P.n.

Asroil !\Tartin O.C., Eight Clubs and Sevan-
Fiftt M.C. Clubmen's Championship Race
Maeling, Sih)erstone, near Towcester,
Northants. Slarls 12 noon.

B.A.R)C. Sprint, Aiiltrce, near Liverpool, Lancs'
Starts 2 o.m.

Nonh Srais M.C., MiLl-Chcshirr M-C.
and Enelish Electric M.C. (Kidsgrove)
Mi(l\|inter Rolly. Statts T. Byatts's Garage,
Fenton, Sta.ffs (M.R. I 10/890457), at 7.3O p.m.

Motor Cyclitlg C. 8th Derbyshire Trial- Statts
Covenlty al 2 p.m.

Bristol M.C, and L.C,C. Autoqoss, Hortoil,
neqr Bristol. Starts 2 p.m.

6th-7th October. Broughton-Bretton M.C. Gold
Leaf Rally. Starts Corner House CaIe,
Pentrebychan, near Wrexham, Denbighshire,
at 10 p.m.

V.S.C.C. lttelsh Rally.
Chelmtfor,l M.C. 2nd Brirvic Rally.
Fvchatn A.C. Alountfird Rallv-
.4<lvertising M.C. Aclman Rilly. Starts near

GuildJbrd at lO p.nt.
E.Ll.l.M.C. October Night R-ally.

7th October. American Grand Pr,x, Watkins
Glen (F1).

Coupes du Salon, Montlh6ry, France
(F..I.. S.. G.T.. T.).

Border M.R.C. Race |tlecting, C'harterhall, neqr
lJetwi. x-oil-1 w, ed, ncar Gtearlaw, Bcru'itk-
.thit?. Statts 2.3O p.m.

LonLlcn NI.C. Slalom. Finrnere Circtit, neqr
Bu,Ainghcrn, BrrAs. Start* 9.30 a.tn.

Sta,kpotl\4.C., .tlid-Clpshir( M.C. qnd
Catendish C.C. Autoross, ErnocroJi Farm,
Lod*orth, near trlarple Bridge, Chcshire
(i/.R. 101,979910), Srdrrs 1.30 p.z.

Northamptott and D.M.C. Dcansgate Trophy
Trial.

B.A.R.C. (Yotks) and Yorkshite S.C.C. Grcctt-
wood Cup Productiort Car Trial. Sr.rrls
Trailer Depot ol ,l/essrs. Bornes tud lL'indcr,
Ltd., Wllite Cross. Girlsele,r', near Leeds,
Yorks, al I ptrr.

S.U,N,B.A.C. llese)' Protluttiott Car Trial.
Stqrts Prcslbilt)', Glos. at 1l d.nt.

lorthomptort and D.C.C. Deilgat? Ttophy
Trial, Tcsting Groutrd, Tiffeld, neat
To$cestcr, Norlhants, (M.R. 146/706510).
Starts 10.3O a.rn.

7tb-2lst October, Arg€ntine Touring Car Road
Races,

13th October. Hostings and St. Leonards East
Sus.sex C.C. Hill-Climb, Bodiam, ntar
Haslings, Sussex.

Wirral l0O M.C . Swint, Rhydyruwyu, near
Nlold, Flints"

Bugatti O.C. Spriilt, Il/ellesbourne, naar
StratJbrd-upon-Aron, Warwickshire. Sterts
ll a.m.

Shenstone and D.C.C. Buxton Rally. Stqfis
The Bull's Head Inn, Shenstone, near Lich-
field, Srafls, at 8 a.m.

lSth-l4th October. Rirerside Grand Prix, U.S.A.
(s., F.J.).

West Hanls ond Dorset C.C- National Bourne-
ruouth Rally- Starls Taunton al lO.3O p,m.

lVarrington qnd D.M.C, and ,l'alerloo ond
D.ll.C. Roy Emson Mcmorial Rally.
Starts ll'illiom Moores, Oakmere Scrvice
Statioil (lt1.R. 109/58969i) at midnisllt,

Cavendislr C .C. Black Trophy Rally-
Penibrokeshire i\|.C. Harrison Allon Rally.
Horsham ancl D.M.C. and I-,C,C" Auhrmn

Rall!. stltts (NLR. 183i466243\.
l4th October. Seten-Fifty M.C. Hill-Climb,

ll'isccnbe Park. naar Honitort. DcvL,tr.
Jagtrur D.C., B.A.R.C. (Yorks) ani East Yotk-

slire C.C- Hill-Cliiltb. Olilet's Llount, Scar-
borough, Yorks. Stoils 2 p.m.

lvlaidstone antl Mitl-Kent ltl.C- Bossotn Trophy
Trial.

lf itrdsor C.C. Thames Valley Rallv.
Pre-1940 Triuntph Owner.s' Club Drh,ing Tcsts.

Standord-Triunplt, Ltd., Flctcltantpstcad
Highway, Coventry. Starts 2.3O p.m.

Centian l\4.C- Driing Tests, Blatkbushe Aaro-
drorne, neor C umbcr lc v, S urrel'. S t orts 1 I d.n.

19th-2lst October. Pacific Grand Prix, Laguna
Seca. U.S.A. (S.).

2lst October. Paris 1,000 Kilometres, Montlhdry
(G.T., E.P.).

3rd-llth November. Grand Prix de Puerto Rico
Speed Week, Caguas, near San Juan,
Puerto Rico (S,G.T., F.J.).

4th November. lVlexican Grand Prix, Mexico
City (Fl). PETER WESTBURY ond his

Cooper-Daimler approoch tlrc



Avail oblefor : MG A (al I models),TR2i 3r'3A,SUNBEA/v1 ALPINE (i//ustroteC),
SPRIIE Mk. l. Also lightweight bonnetfor SPRITE.
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Luxury detachable hardtops at a reasonable
price. Not just a rigid version of the hood but
an. elegant glassfibre moulding individually
tailored for your car. For draught-free, drf,
comfortable motoring this winter - fit dn
ASHLEY hardtop.

lf unobte to coll, write for full details

THE ASHLEY ORGANISATION
BUSH FAIR HARLOW ESSEX Phone: HARLow 2I2t t

Ar.rrosPoRT, OcroerR 5, 196?

A[|T[ISP[}HT 3 HouRs RAcE AT sNETTERToN
IOOO c.c. €lass

Average Speed including stops for fuel 8l m.p.h. (Subject to oficial confirmotion,)

Entered and prepared by M|LL GARAGE
The MG Speclatlsts

GT HARDTOP CONVERSIONS by

On road or track ...

means memorable motori ng
The Enthusiast will flnd the Morgan plus 4 a true sports car.A car of individual character, phenomenal road'hoiding a-: -:-: -:
qualities. lt is fitted with a100 b.h.p. engine and Girlinq D;s-: B-:.:: :-: -.

capable of. speeds in excess of '105 m.p.h. The Morgan-plus 1 : :-: :.:::-.
example of a long line of successful sports cars.
For tho^se requiring extra performance. the Morgan plus I s ., i =: : A ..-
Super Sports engine where speeds over 115 m.p.h. ar9.:::: -:: :

L

i
a

:
.

LE MANS 1962

First in the 2litre Grand Tour-
ing Class. During the 24 hours
the car covered 2.255 miles at
an aYerage speed of 94 m.p.h

THE MORGAN MOTOR CO LTD
MALVERN LlNK WORCS.

EAi.i-: aa -r- ::-:CBER l7!h-27rh

London Oislribulorr Messrs. Basil Roy Ltd. l6t Great porlland Slr€et, London W.t
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swANsEA ln.c.

PEiABREY SPRINT
qwANsEA lVlotor Club's recent Pembrcyu sprirrt n:aintaincd the reputation uhich
the event holds for a consistently good
entry; something in the order of 100
competilors took part and. of the invited
clubs, the "Hagley Boys" were particularly
well represented. As things turned out, the
trophy for B.T.D. was to go to an entrant
frorn thal club, in the person of Steve Neal
who, with his Ford-powered F.J. Arden,
retuflrl'd 31.66 secs. This most attructi\e
car, a Jim Whitehouse conception, now
seems to have got over the gearbox troubles
which plagued it earlier in the year and it
goes indecently fast, getting on this occasion
io well within striking distance of Josh
Randles's absolute Pen-rbrey course record,
which stands to the Cooper Monaco at
31.28 secs.

again, once more with no personal injury.
though two inversions in one day left the
NSU looking very nuch the worse for wear.
The class for small'standard touring cars,
which the Prinz had been contesting, went
to Mike I\{errick who, with Miss Jan
Hatton's rernarkably quick Broadspeed
Austin Seven. returned 39.63 secs. to snatch
the class from Keith Howells and his Down-
ton Mini, which took to the grass from time
to time and got down to 39.78 secs. In
third place, with 39.83 secs., Tim Bassett
fbund himself under considerable pressure
from Jan Hatton who, on her first excursion
to Pembrey. clocked a very businesslike
39.96 secs.. rvhile no other car in this very
large class bettered .40 seconds. In the
corlesponding class for Coopers and modi-
fied cars, Jan again finished a very close
Iburth, this time in Mike Merrick's Austin-
Cooper, first place going to Ian McDougall's
Morris-Cooper after a heroic total replace-
ment, in the paddock, of the clutch assem-
bly, challenged by Mike Merrick with
38.46 secs. and G. Edmunds (Morris-
Cooper) who did 38.68 secs. Gwyn Evans,
with his "hairy Husky", had a little
difficulty in annexing the I |-litre class
with 40.92 secs. from Clason Jones, whose
Riley 1.5 got round in 40.98 secs^, while
Arthur Bassett and his 3.8 Jaguar inevitably
cleaned up the unlimited class with a run
in 36.76 secs.

'I'he snrall racing car class provided
Freddy Floyd with an eventful day out; in
practice, the works of his Cooper-J.A.P.
ieized slightly, causing derangements which
put the car out of the running. However,
Fred Jones generously allowed hirn to drive
his Lola Junior, though, on his first run in
the borrowed nrachine, Freddy found him-
self faced by an over-zealous marshal who
showed the red fag be./bre the car went
througl-r insteatl ol rz/icr. Proceedings \\ere
halted temporarily- until this liltle contre-
temps \\'as sorted out. and Freddl. \\ent out
agein to dc- 3l.J-1 -.ecs. tbr second in the
ciass. Fred Jones himself getting do\\n to
32.75 secs. for the riin. while Ricky Fuchs
wheeled Colin Priddey's Mk. 8 Cooper
into third place. In the unlimited racing
class Ken Wilson's Lister-Jaguar, with
33.11 secs., won unopposed, and then gavc
a repeat performance in the sports-racing
clasi with 33.70 secs., while Malcolm
Delingpole's I-otus Seven, rvith 34.46 secs',
was niarly but not quite quick enough to
oust Brian Field's Lotus Super Seven, with
34.12 secs., from its lead in the small
soorts-racine class.

tn the sm-all .ports and G.T. class Gerry
Thomas's very special Sprite took the
honours in 36.67 secs., simultaneously
knocking a fair slice from Daniel Rich-
mond's old class record; C. Parry-Williams
spun in his Sprite in practice, while Brian
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Jenkins got his Berkeley Bl05 round in
38.99 secs" for second place. Tom Jones's
Sebring was affiicted with fuel starvation,
and Ian Robinson's Whitehouse-tuned Mini
came into third place with a comfortable
39.28 secs. The larger class brought out
Tom Fascoe's well-known Porsche. second
in 38.62 secs. to Richard Neal's Lotus Elite
in 38.26 secs.l Peter Rees went round and
round on several occasions in his ex-
Fergusson Elva Courier, and John
McAdam's smoky M.G.A Twin-Cam just
conceded third place to Gordon Kitsell's
supercharged Sprite, which clocked 39.91
secs. Finally came the heavy metal, Ken
Wilson's scarlet "E"-type returning 35.89
secs. on one run befcr: spinning at some
length second time out, with Malcolm
Delingpole, in his similar car, close behind
with 35.93 secs.

Howlno BtleY.

STEVE NEAL leaves the start in his
atlractirc Ford-powered Formula Junior
Arclen. He made B.T. D. in a time of 3 1.66 secs,

The day was free from serious incident,
save for the antics of an NSU Prinz, which,
driven by Reg Braddick, rolled in practice,
eventually coming to rest on its wheels
again. Braddick was unhurt, which was
just as well, since the ntarshals paid no heed
whatsoever to the occurrence, the hapless
pilot being lelt to makc his oun arrange-
ments for removing the car, which proved
to be still nrobile. Dr.rring the competition
runs Eric Wood flipped the poor thing

SOUTHPORT ftI.C.
wEsT LANCS i .C.
WIGAN AND ST. HELENS ,vt.C.

AUTUAAN AUTOCROSS
Qouruponr M.C.. co-promoting vriih West
- Lancs M.C. and Wigan and St. Helens
M.C., staged their Autun-rn Autocross on
23rd September at Mere Brow, Southport,
on a field kindly loaned by local moioring
enthusiast, Lord Lilford.

Digby Martland, having won many
similar'events this year. duly obliged with
the best tin-re of the day in 2 mins. 26.6 secs.
in his Lotus Super Seven. K. Watkinson,
in his M.G.A, was some distance away in
2 mins. 36.6 secs.

The saloons provided an interesting sight.
In the ft-ont uheel drive class, G. Kelty
sas the best in 2 mins. 39 secs. In Class 2,
for ererlthit.tg up to 1.000 c.c. (except front
rrheel drire rehicles). I. Gough was success-
ful in 2 mins. 48.6 secs. Classes 3 ancl 4
uere rnerged and catered for saloon cars
over 1,000 c.c., and Bill Worswick, well
known Autocross exponent, was best with
2 mins. 47 secs. Classes 5 and 6 for open
cars were also merged and A. Towse in his
interesting Ford Special was the quickest in
2 mins. 44.4 secs. The Team Award was
son bv Diebv Martland and Cordon
Kelry. k. witliinson, in his M.C.A, easily
took the lndex of Perlormance Award.

To sum up, it would be fair to say that it
was an excellent day's sport, there being
some very hairy driving which kept lhe
large crowd very interested. Unforlunately,
P. Martin overdid it on a tight right hander
and his Ford Special gracefully rolled on to
its side; the driver was unharmed. but there
was slight damage to his vehicle.

N. F. Munc,qrnoYo.

l8OOc" MGBNOW AT IINIVERSITY-TIIE NEW
Power-in-hand from high performance twin-carburetter 1,800 c'c' engine,
developing 94 b.h.p. ui 5,SOO r.p.m. . . superb acceleration for your
ert." iafeiy. Lovely to handle, wiih front wheil disc bral<es . ... finger-tip
steering .'. rntu.p"tted road-holding and cornering.stability..Wrap-
round -windscreen. Extra roomy cockplt. See the exciting new MGB at

University NOW! 1950 inc. P.T" (wire wheels oPtional extra). Part
exchange, Hire purchase gladly arranged.

UrurvEn srry X"?: :*',,..:::
Stratton House,80 PiccadillY, Wl. Tel. GROsvenor 4l4l
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B.A.R.C. (S.E. CENTRE)

M.G.C.C. (5.E. CENTRE)

HnLE Hlll--Ctll,lB
Poor'W eather Conditions

Spoii W ell-Organized Event

\f,/rr and slippery were thc conditionstt encountcrcd throtrghout inost of the
day by the large number of cornpetitors
who t6ok part in the hill-climb organized
bv the B.A.R.C. and M.G. Car Club
(South Eastern Centres), last Sur-rday.

Although neither Arthur Owen nor
Patsy Buit were present, we were treated
to some very good, neat and rapid driving
by nearly all the drivers, considering the
conditionsr and, of course, David Good
gave a very polished performance to make
B.T.D.

Durins practice, the hill was simply
running-wiih water and first rttns in nearly
all cases were taken very gently. Unfor-
tunately the paddock was rather muddy-
and as the cars went up the hill, the mud
collected on tyres and under mudguards,
dropped onto the road. making the corners
pariiiularly slippery. The result was that
Lv the time official runs were started at
iust before 2.00 p.m.. the hill \\as pretty
ireacherous. This autumn e\ent is the
second of two held each 1'ear bY the
B.A.R.C.-the other being in Ma1'-and it
differed slightly in organization from the
May event this year. A class rras intro-
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RE,4LLY PRESSING ON to record 33.24
secs. is K. Kemslet lMiuii.

33.22 secs. Again on his first run--very
odd !

The more sporty machinery now got ready
to clir-nb with G.T. cars up to 1,000 c.c.
with the Class award going to J. Blootnfield
in his very pretty Diva G.T. in a time of
30.89 secs. Mrs. Cherry-Anne Price in her
red Lotus Elite nrade neat work of her
climb in Class 6 to beat Mrs. Wheeler's
T.V.R, by over 4 seconds. In this class,
A. Sarurders in his T.V.R. had a very
nasty moment on the top bend and neally
went straight up the bank leaving black
rubber marks for all to see. Class 7 pro-
duced a good duel benveen Bill Swayne
in his Super 90 Porsche and N. Lefton in
his Twin-Cam M.G.A. Swayne was best
on the first run but Lefton beat him by
over 3 secs. to take the award. Ray Dilley
in his superb Frazer-Nash made the best
time in the class for sports cars 1,601 c.c.-
2,000 c.c., but not before D. Monro had"
in his A.C., bettered Dilley's first run.
R. Forster in his smart white TR4 took the
honours in Class 9 against another TR4
and an XKl50 Jaguar.

Class l0 was the first of three classes
for sports-racing cars. Horace Appleby
went very fast on both runs to take the
Class award by 0.45 seconds from J. F.
Barnes also in a Lotus 7. The story might
have been different if Barnes had not spun
and gone across the finishing line back-
wards. A very interesting old car in this
class was Pat Hewitt's M.G. PB, which
made an extremely creditable run in 33.71
seconds on his second run. A battle of
Lotus Super Sevens rr,as seen in Class 11,
and P. H. \leldrum made the best time on
his second run uith a time of f9.57 secs,

Jarnes Boothbl's rl onderill D-tl'pe
Jaguar made a very' -eood secLrnd mn to
take the class auarci from Nigel Price in
his Dts3S Aston-Martin (63 EN{U) bl
just over 0.5 secs. An interesting point
was heard during the aftcrnoon cottcerrting
63 EMU. Apparently Nigel Price is going
to completely rebuild this car to the
original specification, having obtained all
the necessary plans from David Brown.

Finally the thoroughbred raciug cars
can']e to the iine and, of course, the poppirg
and banging of the l00s was heard with
Isobel Robinson as usual the best in the
Class. Horvever tl-ris was not before
R. Prart had beaten Nliss Robinson's first
climb in his new Cooper. As already said.
David Good went very w'eli on both his
runs, aud on his second nrade Best Tinte
ol Day with a time of 27.68 sesorrds.
W. Camp had his fantastic supercharged
Cooper Special and made second fastest
tirne in 28.60 secs.

So ended a very good day's sport, spoilt
only by the weather, and even that v/as

LOTUS SUPER SEVEN of R. Neville with
reor wheels spinning nrudly at the start.

made up for by the good driving and
efficient organization by the B.A.R.C.

Tru WalroN.
Results

B,'f.D.: D. Cood (Cooper-Climax). Class Winners;
P. King (Morris Mini), K. Kemsley (Cooper-Mini),
N. Lawrence (Borgward), D. Baker (Jaguar 3.8),
J. Bloomfield (Diva GT), Mrs. C. A. Price (Lotus
Elite). N. Lefton (M.G.A. Trvin-Cam), R. Dilley
(Frarer-Nash), R. Forstcr (Triumph fR4). H.
Appleby (Lorus Seven), P. Meldrum (Lotus Super
Seven), J. Boothby (Jaguar D-type), Miss L Robinson
(Cooper), D. R. Cood (CooPer-Climax).

GRAH.{N{ HILL-DRIVER OF THE
YEAR

THE Cuild olMotoring Writers haselectcdt Grahrnr Hill as Drirer ol' th3 Yciir lbr
1962. This rras announced at the Guild's
Paris Shos Dinner. and the ari'ard r.vill be
made ar ihe annual dinner held in London.

duced for cars Llp to 850 c.c. in order to
separate ordinary Minis from the Cooper
versions. So to the event itself. The
Minis started thc proceedings in all their
various forms and most of them were
astonishingly rapid in the wet, with colossal
understeei on the corners. As firr as the
top bend was concerned, it seemed just a

n-ratter of nerves as to how fast the pro-
jectiles could be thrown into the corner"'P. 

K. King was best of the ordinary N{inis
and K. Kemsley best of the Cooper-Minis'
For nrost of the competitors' second runs'
the rain had stopped ar.rd the hill gradually
dried out, and so it was rather naturally
assumed that competitors wouid be faster.
Not a bit of it. Not one of the Minis was
t'aster on their second attempts. We are
still trying to fathom out a reasonl Classes
3 and 4 had the bigger saloons ready to go
and it was good to sec a Vauxhall VX4/90
having a go for the first time. This par-
ticulai car was in lact the very first produc-
tion model from Vauxhalls ancl driven by
P. Garratt and slightly n-rodified, it went
very well indeed to make second best time
in the Class against Sunbeams and Rileys.
N. Lawrence in a very non-standard
Borgward was the best. David Baker in
his ex-John Coombs/Salvadori Jaguar 3.8
was fastest of the big saloons in a time of

Wiscombe -tontinued
The only one who could challenge this

uas David Good. and oncc agaittcverlone
could see that he was absolutely flat out
His approach to the hairpin was, if any-
thing, even faster than before, and he was
forced to cut right out to avoid the outside
bank. Despite this, it was obvious to every-
one that the time was pretty sensational.
However, nobody was quite prepared for
Douglas Chalmer's astonished announce-
ment that it was a level tie with Peter
Westbury in 44.73 secs.! Thus we had two
joint record holders, after a really monu-
nrental struggle. It was suggested that the
two had a third trip to decide things, but,
after a starting line conference, both men
decidecl to call it a day. As a tribute to the
men who helped to make it all possible.
both drivers toured up in line-ahead, with
tlre mechanics sittir-rg astride the tail of the

carsl a pleasant gesture *hich brought forth
considerable applluse from the crowd.

A pleasant meeting. ending u'ith everyone
rvondering il'there uill be a "return match"
at the 750 e\ent. iil October.

Toxv Hor-r-tstrn.
Resulis

Series Touring Cars: Class l: A. G. Denman
(Cooper Nlini). i6.01 s.: Class 2: A. F. Lefevre
(Rapier). 56.55 s. Improved Touring Cars: Class 1:
M. Saunciers (\lorris 1000). 66.41 s.l Class 2; V..1.
Crapnlll (Ja rar). 54.13. Sports Cars: Class l:
J. F. Barnei ( Turner GT). 55.80 s. ; Class 2: l, W. G. F.
S\\alne (Porsche),56.05 s.:2, R. A. I(napman
(Alpine).57.:l s.: Class 3: l. R. Fry (Ferrari),
50.66s.: l. C. Lasrence(Morgan). 51.00-s. Nlodified
Grand Touring Cars: Class l: J. R. Bloomfield
(Dina GT). 52.26 s.: Class 2: R. Meredith (Morgan
Plus.1). 51.3E s. Sports Racing Cars: I, P. Boshier.
Jones (Lotus 2J),47.00 s.i 2, N. Garbett (Lotus 23),
48.20 s. Specials: J. C. Hart (JHS), 53.88. Racine
Cars: Class 1: H. Bennett (Cooper),49.12 s. Class 2:
l. P. \Yesrbury (Cooper-Dainrler), 44.73 s. I D. R.
Good (Cooper), 44.73 s.l 3. W. C. Cuff (Cooper),
-16.06 s.
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Advertisements which are reeiled too ]ate for
a particular issue u'ill be automatically inserted
io the following issue unless accompanied by
instructions to the mntrary.

RATES: 8d, per word, 4s. 6d. per line. Semi-
displayed setting f2 l0s. per single column
inch, Minimum charge 8s. Display setting
{24 per column znd prc roto, minimum size
quarter column.

Series discounts are allowed, to trade
adveruisers, ol 5/o tor 13, l0o/o for 26. and
l51L ior 52 consecutive insertions,

BOX NUMAERS: Facilities are available
to private advertisers at an addirional charge
for two words (Box 0000), plus ls. to defray
the cost of booking and postage. Replies
should be addressed !o 8ox 0000, c/o
AUTOSPORT, 159 Praed Street, London, W.2.

TERMST Strictly net and prepayable. Monthly
accounts lor sertlement by rhe end of the
month following insertion are allowed to
trade adve.tisers, if satisfactory references
are provided.

The publishers rcserve the right to refrse or
||ithdraw advertisem?nts at their discretion qn.l
do not accept liobility lor printcrs' or clcrir al errors
although every care is loken to avoid mistakes.
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.{.C. ACE BRISTOI-

Ex. J. B. Rodgers
Pr"pared regardless of cost.tor produ(tion

spotts car racing.
Modified suspension. Le Mans exhausi system.
Four chromium lilared l6 in. wheels with new lndia
tyres. Four l5 ins. racing wheels and tyres, Curved
screen and hard top. Standard screen and hood.
Racing curred aero screen. Full ronneau and half
tonneau, Delco-Remy and Lucas distriburors. Micro-
cell and standard A.C. seats. Over fl50 worth of

6pares.
Engine recentiy completely re-conditioned" Reason for
sale, owner retiriug lrom racing. IDEAL CAR FOR

ROAD OR TR.A.CK. 1995.
Eire Purchase Arranged. Exclutn.ses Con.sidered.

J. B. RODGERS
"Grange Croft," Droofield, Near Sheffield,

Tel-: Dronfielcl 3019.

SPR]TE G.T. ..BERLINETTA''

Owner unable to t-ulfill planned programme this
season, is giving up racing. Alfh Red. Every system
completely rebuilt carly 1962 from new parts and
Ineticuiously prepared by expsrt mechanic. Nerv
997 c.c. 1!ll F. J. engine barely run in. Don Nloore
head. Oil cooler. Large sump. High pressure
oil pump. Close ratio gearbox. Racing clutch.
70-litre alloy tank. Twin S.U. high pressure pumps.
Dunlop racing rvire rvheels. D.l2 racing tyres.
Front discs. Large rear drums, Racing suspension
and shockers. Panhard rod" "Berlinetta" design
fixed head all alloy body. Fibreglass bonnet.
Roll-over bar" Full instrumentation. Wood rim
wlreel, Racing seats, Everything is new except
basic chassis. Detailed specification on request.
Trailer available.

Offers around i950

BOB SNOW
Solent Pines, Manor Road, Bournemouth

Tel,:28448
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THE HEALEY CENTRE
offer

3000 July 1960. Heater, overdrive. uLre rrhcelr,
GefluinelS;000nrilc\.'Oneb\\her. .'. f695

I00 6 1958, Flcater. o\erdrive, rire wheels. Recenr-
15overhauledbyus. .. .. .. e525

Sebrinq Sprite. Doug.Wilson-Spratt's personal (ar,
special body and cornpletell nrodified . . f795

Sprite I959, Hearer, rev, counter, tonneau. erc.,
complete overhaul just finished. Absolutely im-
maculateinwhite ". .. f395

Eight-inch front brakes tbr Sprites, brand new, the
pair "upnlied an(i 6lrcd. ,17 l5r.

LeMansKitsforBNlorBN2 .. .. .. f35
Specialist Tuning aod Service ior -4ustio-Healeys.

Sebring bonnets, Sebring heads, etc., available
fionr stock.

Opet all dq), Saturday.
17 Winchester Road, Swiss Cottage. N,1ry'.3.

Tel.: PRlmrose 9741.

qEBRINC SPRItE, 997 c.c. compctirion motor.v Wires, di.c;, c.r. gerrbor, competition suspen-
si\)ns, etc. A really la;L car. Further dcrails.-
Tet.: Guildlord 68735.
qEBRING S )R I I E. All usual modificarions.v including serro discs. rrire shecl-, c.r. gearbox.
competition clurch,9r)7 cornperition molor, crc. Al\o
llard Iop. heater. carpels. Recerrr15 rcbuilr and
resprayed. Sprinzel-maintained. f565.-H.P.,
4 Chigwell Rise, Chigwell, Essex. HAInault 2255.
QPRITE '59. ReJ, 2l ,000 nrilcr, exrra\ in.ludeJ hearcr and fitted carpet, o\\'ner's second car, jusr
overhauled, 1350.-Leatherhead 5022.
QPRITL, Sehring \pecification, c)97 c.c. Don \,toorcu engine. l'ull racc or road ttim.-Phone for
details. Northamoron 31795 evening;.
QPRITE \4k. II I961. de-lure uhrre. errras. 10.0C0u rrrilc:. Irrlmaculate. Texed tbr vear. I520.-
Jenkins,38e Reclory Grore. CIapliam, London,
s.w.4.

I 960 s!ffI:;*3',";33i",1"fu 
il'l,',#l:osjj:fii

front, oversize Xs. Many other extras. Goes like
the proverbial clappers.-Atkins, Crown Acre, Stoke
Golding. Nuneaton. Stoke Gotding 362.

1959;J.lrlu",,'i};f.:,il?i,1"f "i"i,',1*i.lt;
Southampton, Hants. Sourhampton 55332.

PADDY G.ASTON
ofiers his fabulous Sprite RAM 35.

Without doubt the lasteJr and mott successiul ot'
its marque ever produced. Can be used in either

" blown " or " unblo*n " lbrrn.
Specification and list of succe!aei too Io!? to m?ntioD
in this space. but qill he surrlicl to ant proipacti\e

purchasei.

Gr)oo\rylo I =:r. jl::ct.. Sxrtrrnlot I min.
5() s.c!. A! i3Jil dJrirg 196:, 1975. or with spare
engioe:. gearbores. *beels, arle ratios. etc.. t1.250,

.1r:, lrepection In|ited At
.TLB,T.\Y P.{.RK SERVTCE SIATION

2I5 RICHMOND ROAD,
KI:\IGSTON-ON-THAMES, SURREY.

Tel,: KlNgston 0654 or 0777.

AUSTIN
fiCTOBER 1960 Mini Ausrin 7. l7,0CC milcs,v f395.-Shaddick Ltd., I2 Upper Bedford Srreer,
Brishton 681656.

1937 flY;IN,,1,3,1,.. *Y.?0il1.$i,f,1lj;, "Tlil;
seats. Genuine reason for sale. {,7J. Slough 22459'

BENTTEY
pENTLEY. Diimrntlinq 4l: everyrhing availablru except c,w.p.-Jubitce Carage. \ew Srreet. Erding-
ton, Birmingham. ERD 4858.

BORGWARD
1.\ONYF.RT your Borgward. enginc liom {45,v camshalt {20. anri-roil bar f8.-Mercalle &
Mundy (Service), Ltd.,8 Bramber Road. W.14.
FULham 6076,

BRISTOL
DRISTOL 8.S.4. I40 b.h.p., complere uirh c.r.D gearbox. Unrun since fitted uirh nes crank-
shaft and bearings. f245. Also space t'rame chassis
to suit above engine, fitted disc brake units on f'ront,
Salisbury diff. unit, chassis mounted, but no rear
suspension. Numerous other spares, Offers for
complete lot or will split.-Apply: R. Cote. Tel. :
Littlewick Green 3234.

B.S.A.
pASll- ROY, LTD., B.S.A. (Scout model) spares.u Conrprehensire stoJk wholesale anC retail.-
161 Gr. Porttand Strcet, W.l. LANgham 7733.

BUCKLER-FORD
DUCKLER-FORD lq53 allov Rochdale body, rwin
LD S. U.s, Aquaplane 4 branch, good barrerl. tyies and
mechanics. Tonneau, no hood, €75 or exchange.-
Jubilee Garage, New Street, Erdington, Birmingham.
ERD 4858.

1r w. MoToRS (GEORcE .4BECASSTS),r 1. LTD. We proudly otler unquestionably the
firest Aceca available. This 196l car has covered
10,000 miles only in the hands of one perfectionist
owner, and has been meticulously servied (records
available) since new. Never raced. rallied or in-
rolred in any form of a(ident whatsoerer. Condi-
tion literally better rhan ne$', a cerrain concours
uinner which musr be seen to be appreciated. f1,595.
H. W. Motors (Walton-on-Thanres). Tel,: 2O{04.

I 9 62 f ;!;.f"'"'. i1., i;3",T l L;., 
"';','". 

03"?;

!1,150. Best oiler o\er I1.999. Bor Sill.
ATLARD

A LLARD \.6 Salo.,r. :.-; Rc;::;. ::::-:--fl oul. Earg:in:: rit).-P:-,:,- P -- --r j:::.

CY 37
THE VERY SLCCESSFUL SPRITE BLILT BY

DOWNTO\ E\GI\TERING LI\IITED
13 Class lsts
5 Class 2nds

Prestcort 61.34. Pembrey 36.6 (Record)
Casreil Fam 3l .5 ('lLecord)

Domton F.J. engine.45 Weber, c.r. gcars, com-
petition suspension. brakes. Sebring bonnet and
seats. Full and sp*ial instrumentation. 7,000
miles only from neu. Racing and road tyres.

8 *heels.
G. G. L. THO\!AS,

70 Cherry Grove. Skett-v Gren. Swmsea, Glam.
Tel.: 22710

DONALD HEALEY MOTOR CO. I-TD..

offer the follosiog:

1962 Mk. II Austin-Healer Sprite. Chciie r.i ::::::
two red. one blue. al1 rrirh e\:.- i:o-- . . tS35

1957 -{ustin-Healet 100 6. C:..,:: ri:.c i:c-- €435

1960 Ausrin-Healit 3000. P:-:::: Jai. b1ue, m
:u\::5 !r:.:: .. -. t615

19!E.1,Nru-Heaiel Spnte. Orer €500 \\orth of
:\::1i . , 1,475

1',16.1 {!\:E-Healet Sprire. Choie of two from f395

1951 Tnmph Herald coup€. Blue,/rvhite, absolutely
::::cuiue .. .. .. f545

\E\\S FL{SH-Healey Fibreglass Hard Tops for
\lk. I and II SDrites and M.G. Midgers avail-
able er-:tock. Send for brochure. Free fitting.

DO\ALD HEALEY MOTOR CO., LTD..
64 Grosvenor Street, London, lV.1.

' Tel.: Mayfair 3507

and

The Cape, Warqick.
Tcl.: Warwich 41235.

A USTIN-HEALEY Sprirr. Mk. I works hardrop.fl {25--aDDiscombe 1394
A USTIN-HEALEY 100 4. Ercellcnr throughout.A Overdrive, hardlop. ncw ryrcs. !310 -o.n.o.

Part ex.-Butchers Arms, Sonning Common, Nr.
Reading. Kidmore End 3101.
A USIIN-HEALEY 1006- 1957. Carefullv usedA and servjced regularly. One owner. fill be

sold to highest bidder. Phone evenings, Bishops
Waltham 2223, Hampshire.
EiX-WORKS HEALEY. Pat Moss Lidge rvinningL car. Full equipment, modifications, perfecr
condition. Offers.-D. Friswell. Tel.: MID (B'ham)
2275 daytinre, Edgbaston 40J4 evenings.

AlARTIN

AUSTIN.HEAI-EY
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COOPER
l.-OOPER-CLI\1.\X. ll00 c.c., Strge lll, reurL engined sporrs-r,rcirtg car. Good- R5t. i.1..
and i.r.s.. very last, With excellent trailer, 1395.--
Write: Jones. Che rry Close, New Lane Mill. Calcot,
Reading.
/-OOPER Mrrl V. 098 c,c. J.A.P. t.rin $ith rrailer-\- a gitr. tl)0.-l.ansbury. Cu ilym S(reet.
Rhydyltlin. Pontl"pridd. Glam.

ELVA
tr'L\ A COL RIER Iq6l. Discs. Iull\ balanceJ,L nrodirietl, 1..196 c.c. Erlgine e\cellenl con-
dirioi. Green. !565.-801 8521.

FERRARI

I 9 62 j',',.,.11',t-I ?*,1 3l l, J,1:''33liil 
).5TlJl

right-hand d.ile. steel body, many extros. unrilced.
no accidentr. in eiery rvay equal to nerv. Mileage
8.000. .\,{aranello Corcessionaires, Ltd., 18 St.
Swithins Lani. London, 8.C.4. Tel. : N{ AI'.lsion
HoLrse 4640.

F!AT
1961Jil",J,i,.'"-i1""?'",i"":$1"'tiril"'A,,":""li
nerv Fiat: r'oi :rrnlediate or carll, dclivery. Part
exchange. hir: rurchase.-Unity Moicrs. The
AvenLlc. Eghir.r Tcl.: Egharr 4255.

FORMULA JUNIOR
A LfXIs f.J. 1i,., ( ..., i r [- ::. -- :'r.T .

A clcre rrti., \\\ i<..:i.,r. Dl:.. lxrn:-.J.rldt<.on-
dition. comcieielr 

- iebuilt. An\ patt crchitnge
considereil. :795.-K. Sinrmons" 24 Dennison
Road. Colliers Wood. S.W.l9. BALham 1092.
LIBertr -1788.
/-lOOPf R Mar k 3. 1962. one of relv successl'ul\- Midland Racing Partnership teanr iurs. fitted
Cosworth 98 b.h.p. engine, five-speed Cooper
Citrodn gearbox, full works modifications. Suc-
cesses include seven firsts and two seconds at
Internarional meetings at Rheims and Goodsood.
plus five circuit records. Full time mechanic kept
on car since March. €1.350.-R. Att*ood. Ash
Hill, Compton, Wolverhampton. Phone; \\'o1\ er-
hampton 23601 day, 20000 evening.
E f SPECIAL BUILDERS. Cr,rnnl<re \.\\'.
r'.u. rear end unused. Alio lcathcrbed \oilon
-500 engine complete.--Box 8519 or Brooksood 1.113.

l.TEOFFREY WILSOYS Loru\ 18. Lsed only ar\J Shel.lel - Pre.corr - Ragley - Chateuu Inrpncy
and Loton Park. Firsts won at each including
Shelsley practice 37-65. Halson trailer and cover
included.-Offers to Rough Park. Maileley, Salop.
[,/fIDLAND Rxcinc Prrtnersh;p offer rheir 196]
-l'vl 1 .1. Coopcr diiren h) tsill Bradlc\. t)r)
sump. Cosworth-Ford or B.M.C. engirre. 6r,e-speed
gearbox. full rvorks modifrcarion, Numerous suc-
cesses include several F.J, lap records. including
Aintree, Ruflorth, Prescott, etc.-20 Bell Strect,
Wolverhampton. Tel.: Birmingham Victoria 1328
or Knowle 4141.
'f-WO of the fa'tesr Junior. in the .ountrr . rhc
I Lotus :0s so \uccesjlullv drjren thi, serson
by John Fennirrg-offered tor sale. These cars have
won at Silverstorre, Oulton Park. Bran<1s Hatch,
Snetterton. etc. Both cars meticulously prepared
snd maintained in nrint condition.-Ron Harris"
Clcnbuck Studios, Surbiton. Phone; ELMbridgo
-52tI.

I 960 !it6'3 "lli:*?ltiili,f8ioill;iil#*i]$;Leamirgton Spa.

FRAZER.NASI{
t'R AZFR-NASH. t\rrenrel) last 19.17 ' 3:S't B. M.W. f \- fohruk ream car u ith ntagnesium
alloy wheels. Caiel'ully looked after and in first-
class condition. 1285.-Prance, 28 West Street,
Reigate. Phone: 3689.

GOGGO'VIOBII
DUY tour Goggo front \4nin Di\trihuti,r, London
D and Middle:ex. \e$ and useLl Goggonrohil
lor immediate delivery. Spares and Service.--
Mansell & Fisher,93-95 Old Brompton Road.
LonCon, S.W.7. KNlghtsbridgeTT05.

GRAN TURIS,I/IO
T L\URIOLS Britannii Gran Turisrrro. PorrderI- blue. Engineered b1 John Tojeiro. styled by
Ca\endish Morlon. Speed. 130 plus; 0-100, 23
second.s. Disc brakes. Independent suspension all
round. Cost t3.-10O. Onll 100 miles. Price !875.
Parl er;hange or H.P, Tern:.-Tel.: BO\\es Park

1 961 lE:I=i' ""a':.]', 3=1 i.':11'...':-,I:i
.:-:. :- ll -B--.. ! i: L

G.5.,tl.
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tOLA
1 961 €k:.s t"*l ?**;,,JS"l,til J,'.l' i::
cellenr condirioe rhroughout. IBr5. WilioLghby's
of Iike;tcrn. \.itijnghaftr RoaC. Ilkeston. Derbyshire.
Tel.: Ilke\ion 5:()l

toTus
THE CHEQUERED FLAG.
LOILS DISTRIBUTORS.

fhe erciting ELITE trc:n !1.199 in component
lorm. the SE\rEN rbr f199. rire SUPER SEVEN

firr I599.
Sa/es. Scrrlrt,. Dcnta,ri:tratin,.:. Tlt<' btst
peri ?i(hutlgc- lt.P. antl iilst,riitl(a lttnt\.

Gemini Ilouse. tligh St.. Edguare. Tcl.: EDG 5171-2.
Hieh Rd.. Chis$ick. W.4. Tel.: CHI i8'11-2-3.
Arkvright St.. Nottineham, Tel.: 89282-3.

TEAM ELITE ('62) LTD.
This yerv srccesslul racing Team can now'
ofrer for salc one ol their \\orlis Team

Lotus E.!ites.
This car is one ol .:he lastest rtrC most
reliable Elites in racing, and is oflered conr-
pletely overhauled and modified (o the latest
Team stanrlard. A certair $ilqer in Club
or lnternational racing. Srlecifications too
length] lo prinr. hul (ori')us enqrriries

we!comed,
.4lso. /r4ntpott(t to srtit tbctt t'tr or .;inilur, with
cooliitli utld slt'cltiiig occontnod.ttiot, ctc. Excellent

condition. f100.
lf'a urrt now ollcr our !.\peticncc arul sert,ie'c.s in

tuning nodif(atioil ond prr'parol!oil o[(ars.
lf you are interested in improving your car, particularh
Elites. even to racing specification, please contact us at:

8 ST. JAMES'S STREET. DERBY.
_ Phone: Derbr' 44566

DADIO FOR SALI]_DADIO FOR SALE-
DADIO FOR SALE

LES LESTON OFFERS HIS FAMOUS (STAGE 4
PLUS) LOTUS ELITE

D_{D 10
Eracrlr as raced and complerel)' rebuilt tor manl
-rrre sea:c:i rri su;cessl-ul racing. ZF diff. anC
;:::':or. Bc-:n: *heels. OS $ing iank. erc.
S:eiir. ard: :o 'irdr. se:rs end $inJo$s. \Ian]
::::- t:::t. :::i:j:rg ;':le ra:iC:. lCrg-range l:li.

.: r i g;'. .. !: _r'_e:. e_: < J
PRICE :1.-15 rte i!! lrems 3rrsged).

\.:: :,: :.. T:: :_ ::: ia::. C.-:::\ :::0

LES LESTO\ {Ricing Drirer Rerired).
314 Hieh Holborn. l.ondon. \\.C.1.

CHAncerr'8655 6.

F:,.,,c:. li P.=ii . Lan.. \.\\.-:.

H.R.G.
1950,i13?'.1',8[:;:;::'f,1'J'l1ii']51,%?,'31
write Box 6518 (Surrev).

JAGUAR
T\ISMANTLING Mk. vll. Mk. vllt and Mk. TX
I/ models lor spares. Vast stocks ol'parts. Com-
plete 1958 3.4-litre engine uith all accessorics, f65.-
A. B. Price, Ltd.. Hardu ick House, Studley. War-
sickshire. Te1.: Studley 521.
E ACLE \lo:o'r offer: XK I20 special equipmentD nrodel. Fir{t regd.July Iq55. "C"-typeengine.
\ile $heels. t$in erhaus!. HNIV radio, heater, lug-
gage rack. nerr hooJ. Superb condition in midnight
blue. !135.-POLlardi 49S5.
"D"-l \ PE Jrgurr. inrn'rcul.rte condition. NewL i.{ enginc. rl.+50 or neare.l.-13 WinL'heslcr
Avenue- Cardiff 3633E.

xK 140 .?;I t:Xln".,?t',.::',i' *g:;.'r::l
throughout, f395.- hall, 4l Ledgers Road, Slough
217 | l.
XK 1 40 I'I;. .'f.'i.,., it",i!l ii".i'.'i,1i. i;1.
twin exhaust. special instrumenrs. buckei setrI.
discs all round. oil cooler, Koni shock absorbers.
ivory rvith red interior, chrome wire \\heels. tlrcs
as new, This very special XK has been meticulousl\'
maintained as director's car and is in unlaultable
ordcr sith alnrost "E"-rype perlornrance, {540
o.n.o. Contact Mr. Lacey, Dorking 3720.

1 962 J$3 u 
t Xffi ,;i,,:", 5l:j#"o-:i,:o";?3:,\ ;

safety bclts, radio, arm rest, seat covers, rubber floor
nlats. I)elivercd Augusl. Mileagc 2.400. Cost
!2,350, accept €2,150 o.n.o. Sale dire to o$ner
going abroad. No dealers.-Stokes, 601 Duncan
House, Dolphin Square, London. Tel.: i49l before
9.30 a.m. or after [i p.nr.

1958r-1,:Y*t''),[.'?[J,,F,i,iS";,f; 3]'f 
"?'""J.overdrive. Completely' rebuilt cngine. High conrp.

pistons, nerv crank. modified exhaust. elc. All good
tyres. Unraced. no sccidents. !7915-Ra\\,lings Bros.,
Ltd.. 87a Cronruell Road, London, S.W.7. FRE-
manlle 8i61.

1 ess i.Fsl::"s"H*l#ti3l ill:IsT;5:,:t
Itd., ll Upper Bedlord Srreet, Brighton. 681656.

tANC!A
T ANCIA GT2:00. Lare 5J : mctallic nraroon i reall)
!inrrrracularc throughout. I50Cc,'rnpletc,rrerhaul by
Turin factory l8 months ago, bill available. N{ain-
tained by Ramponi and Rockell. Nerv Michelin X's,
many other extras. t610. CUNningharrr l2l-5.

1956 *k'3l3ii;."i3itJ3 fXXi;,il"i'ii,*?:
side Close, Staines, Middx.

SYDNEY ALLARD

RECOMMEI{DS

Disc Bpakes
for youn Anglia

rFpreciate the greatly i

br:rking charac'tcristics
obtaincil uith Aliarci front
rrhcci disc br,rkcs. The com-
plete kit, including
specirl hubs, master
cylincler, relief
val.;e etc. costs
o,rlv f-10. Fitting \
charge {5."
0nly from:
THE ALLARD MOTOR CO. LTO,

24-28 clapham High St..
London, S.W.4.

(Continued overleal)

AUsnN @ #iI'S;
OFFICIAL STOCKISTS

PAIIADI MOIOTIS
(Mrr(]ilAlr) mlrTtD

NEW M.G. lr00 oir vlEw
New M,G. Midget. Red, red.
New Auslin.Healey Sp.ite. While, red.
Xew Austin tllini.Cooper. Red, black.
New Mini Seven. Fiesla yellow,

lgcl Itl.G.A tG{X} lrk. ll. This car is not a year
old. Low mileage. Michelin X's, radio, heater,
luoqaqe .ack, spoi lampg. €7t5
1959 M .G -A 15m. 8lue, grey upholslery. fitted
with many extras, in really superb
condition, 9525
1gtg M.G.A. \t/hite s'iih red upholslery. Radio,
heater anC other exlras. St25
'1956 M.G.A, White, excellent condition
throushout. e399.t954 M.G, T.F. Green and green. Superb
example.

t96l Austin.Healey Sprite, Red, red. Radio,
healer, luggage rack, special boot and othet
exlras. L415
1959 Austir.Healey Sprite. Red/red, beautitul
condition. t405

1927 Elva l'lO0 c.c. O.H,V, forward.

FOR SPARES C.O.D.
TRAOE SUPPLIED

Telephone MlTcham 514l

H.P. and lnsurance efiected, Afte. Sales
Servics.

All Cars Threo Months Guaranteo.

Monarth Parade, Mitrham
Phone: 3392-7188
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IAN WATKER RACING
LIMITED

offer 3 of our highly successful
TEAM CARS FOR SALE

2 LOTUS 22 J UNlORS,1962 (Apriland
July), Cosurorth/Ford 1100 c.c. eng-
ines, Hewland/VW 5-speed gear-
boxes.

1 LOTUS 23 sports/racing,1 962 (May),
Cosworth/Ford engines, 1 100 c.c. and
'1500 c.c., Hewland/VW 5-speed gear-
box, Long-range and sprint tanks,
dry sumping, etc.

All these cars have been profession-
ally mainiained and have had numer-
ous improvements incorporated
during ihe season. Price subject to
negotiation, depending on specifi ca-
tion required, spares, etc.

I COMMER VENTURA transporter,
professionally converted to carry 2
Junicrs or sports cars. Fitted with
winches, ramps, workbench, storage
bins, 100-gallon racing tank, bunks,
refrigerator, aircraft seats, etc., etc.

Enquiries to:-
lan Walker,
15/17 Brunel Road,
East Acton,
London, W.3

Telephone: SHEpherds Bush 7022.

H.P or Export arranged,

Clossified Advertisements-continued
LOTUS-conrinued

S. J. DIGGORY OFFERS
INTERCONTINENT.q,L LOTUS

to full factory specification.
Fiited one of the latest 2r! litre Coventry Climax
engines. with big port head; five-speed gearhox with
spare raiios and in first rate condition throughout,
f2.500 or would sell engine and'or gearbox separately.
S. ,I. DIGGORY (I\{OTORS) LTD.. IMPERIAL

GARAGE. RHOSTYLLEN WREXHAN,I.
Wrcxham 2154.

f Ol US7. immacularerondition:tull I l7:c.c.imod(.! roo nurncrous lo ntenlion: brund ne* unit bv
Barrvclls 400 nliles. {350. No off'ers. -Staines 54287.
I 24 Lalchanr Road. Staines.

T OTUS :t). Brand ncn lltJO c.c. engine: rnorji-l- 6erl gerrbor: nrairtained regarcllei. ol cosr:
chassis olodified I o Iatest specilicafion: never Dtanged,
5.50x l5D.12s on rear, also nvo nerv 5.00x 15D.12s.
No reasonable offer rettsed or part exchange. One
"Harem".-Banting, Ivy Cottage, East Street,
Hambledon. Hants. Tel.: 680.

T OTLS 10. Scpt. '61. Diic brakes. Iatcit RenaultL gerrbox, I3 in.. rcar rvheels. special suspens-
sion. Not raced since last win, in March 1962,
t1.050.-Box 4892.

f O1 US Mk. 8. An erccnrional etamplc of r rarcL ca,. Bcautihrl Costin tlesigncJ acrocllnanric
bod). M.G. (ngine highly nrodified to 1500.85
b.h.p. wirh l0l cut, car, gives superb perlormcnce.
Aifin drums. Full windscreen and hood available,
{315.-Banstead. Surrey. REGent 4413 ext. 13, or
Eu'ell 2936 altcr 7 p.m.

T OTUS 7. Clasqic encine anJ searbox. Vodified! chr'sis and susoeniion. 4,00'i milcr onl). t415,
o.n.o.---41 Penton Place, Walworth, S.E.17. Phone:
RELiance 6093.

T OTUS 7, 75 b.h.p.. Cossorth 997 enpine. VeryL succe.sful conroctition car. R5s. ronneau, hood,
trailer. all 1br give-away price of f445.-Peter
Arf,old, Woodlalrds, Old Beer Road, Seaton 209.
Devon, or pbone MEAclrvav 2080.

f OTUS Suoer Scven. Arrril l')6:. C,r\\\(r rhl- 85 b.h.p. (lassic engine, Wehers, rrrilergc 5.500.
Immaculate red and silvcr. uith all seather equir-
ment, tonneau. eleclric tachofieter. Turborpee:'.
t625.-Be\le] heath 7980.

NIX",tl1,.o'",,1: I 

-151, :: 
j :R 

::,' ::. l=r . I i.'. . ;.
\1r'n r r.l:r ,r.. . : -:r :---.. -..:: : r::--.J<
\u\t.:t!]i.. \ \ c.l. cta:. \':... .rr:: 'r::c<
:-. C..-,--- a' -^r i-- :-\j- cf,_:JgeLi.
\-:. J J _. ::_..' 'i ::__ !\J:J:i-. Co.: o\el
:1,-: . --::::- .: :i.lvi 

-LEE Greeo l-i73.

Dri11;\ \! \RTHLR STcT! u.rTorusTSeries2-
l\ '.^ -:..,'J. Cl.i!e Conrbe. 88 b.h.p. Cos\\orth.
" FI\E " soeed He*land box. Disc brakes. Set
oi l);: anci Dl2s. Spare neu, 4-speed c.r. box.
\rodiiied suspension. This is truly a splendid
offer at !675.-EUSton 8561 (evenings).

1961i9il'.sY j;"XI''f'16,,?,'ll,:i!1"1"":'tfi 3:l
Frost's (Cars), Lrd. Tcl.: Shoreha:n -1584.

1960t2t'.t;*""o,,::,i':lii'i3{lo"?d!T:-ii35i
Models, I td., 54 Warren Street, w.l. Euston 2156.

AAASENATI

1 9 6 1,Y,f E f."l"ll.1i,o 1i.,? r,,l,lll T;li;t. :'ltl:
Benton. 124 La!eham Road, Staines, Middlesex.
Slaines 54287.

MERLYN

]\/fK.4 Spofls Rxcing crr, rared, insurerl, brund1vl new. 't7:0. Paii crchangei uelconte. .F.
Burdick.25 Vicarage Gardens, Clactor- Phone: 1291.

It^.G.

U.M.Hny,I'::#,',1"""i1:i}"':r*inc;'"P,",8:
tactor5,.- Universiry Motors. Ltd.. 7 Hertlord
Srreet. London. W.l. GROsvenor 4141.
qfR4DLI\CS Or NE\\'BLRY (The Nuflield
- P.opl., tilr M.C.. Telephone: ll8l,5, Service.
sales and t'ull NufEeld export tacilities.

Earliest deliverv on the new M.G.B. 1800 and Midgel.
The neu, I 100 saloon norv in stock.

Sa1cr, Scrvirc, Dctnonstutions. Tha bast
pott ax(ho1ga, Il,P. ond iDsurunt( lcnns.

Gemini House. High St.. Edgrvare. Tel. : EDG 617l-2.

r\ISMAN-f LlNC M.G. all models including 1s,U all parrs including body parLs.- Sporr'- a:trl
Specials,23 Elnathan N{ews, London, W.9, CUN-
ninghan: 568 1

M. G.,i,l*t'u, ;#Tl *:ilI:,1,1, ;h::!'"xi"311
guidcs. springs. rockers, dynamos, road spriDgs,
wheels. hubs, vertical drive assemblies. Prompt
postal service, c.o.d. and guaranteed workmanship
irr all our repairs.-A. E. Witham. 3 Kingston
Road, Winbledon. S,W.l9. L[Berty 3083.

Aurosponr, Ocroepn 5, 1962

[/f ,-r SPARES- New- reconditioned or sccond
M.\r. hand lor all moLlels l9l2 onwards.
C,o.d. service. Let us knorv l,out requirements.-
Archway Engineering, Ltd.. Collier Street. Liver-
pool Road, Manchester 3. Tel.: Bl-Ackfiiars 6.+55.

TfTHOMSON'S hard-.urfacc rockers, 6s. each
I erchanges, (rlher exchxnge spares, neu bushes.
shafts, valves, guides. springs. gaskets, timing
chains, brakc and clutch linings, wheels. spriogs.
carburetters, halt:shaf'ts, crown-pinion sets and
rnany other spares. Excellent c.o.d. service.-'106
Kingston Road, Wimbledon, S.W.l9. LIBerty 8498.

1938 
"t:lt,ff;: T,i. I":[. *tTli'"io;u1""""X

(Surrey) 448.

,r lNt CARS

T\IO 8JO

Er \\ HIT\IORE \II\I
1951 S;rloon Car Championship \Yinner

nc\r ri.ui': :J Lrriginil D-rn \{ocre specification
:h:.rughoui. T$o races only.

L:_r'::n.igh: rrimmed. Finirhed silver blue.
Rrrad use-Race-Hill Climb

f445 !

Phone: Leanr'ngton Spa 24683

QHERIDAN THY\NE offers for sale his Ra(ing
o Mini. " 96lXNO." Thi. dele.'table babl
(gained 7 arvards in last I I events) is a rvinner on
road or track and rvould be perfect lor anyone
starting racing. In tuil race rriDr, uith all standard
equipnrerrt available, for about €470, or e\change
fbr Minivan and cash. See i1 at rhe " Clubman's
Championship " or (rveekends only) a! Panters,
South Stoke. near Reading,

i lNl-coopER
l\,,fORRIS ( OOPER. I ullt modificd, trolanced
lYI c,rgine, grotrp I[, lo.rcrid suspcn.ion, Pcrspex
$indtru., oil coolef. et\'., forrr conr;lele \et\ \pllre
t5res. 1615. For lull dctail\, uritc to J. B. M. J,
Jllaas, Steeles, Wadhurst. Sussex,

/vrORGAN
DASIL ROY. LTD.. main London Distrihutors.I) Om.irl spare pafl\ 5r(lJki\l\. Scrrice and
repairs. Sales entluirier for overseas visitors or
purchasers invited.-161 Gt. Portland Street, W.l.
LANgham 7733.

il/TORGAN Plui 4. Four-searcr dioDheaJ couDe,lVl 1956 Scpr. Strperblt nrarnruined in ivory. uith
unmarked black upholsterlu, exceplional example of
this rare and attractive rnodel. f145. Also 1956,
Oct.4l4 SDorts, nerv engine, ty' res ard battery, beauty
in red. f335. Many other high perlorrnance cars.
,A.ll guaranteed. Terms, exchanges. Open liU 7.30.
Baker and Roger, Ltd., 170 Hieh Street South, Dun-
stable 62575. Beds.

1\i[ORGAN, -f.R. engine, .l-ieater 1954. trcellenrlvl condition. errrai. Il5.).-Brrchers Armr,
Sonning Common, Nr. Reajing. Kilmcre End 3101.

f 155 i;fl "113i:,:f; yfl:i,1lT":'"g,ilJiillt
anC Plus 4s in stock. Usual ierms.-Mercury
Nfotors. Sf4 Harrow Road. Wembley 6058.

ntoRRls
CTRADI l\lGS oF NEWBI-RY (Thc \uflield
D Peoplet lor Morris, irreluding that Mini-Coopcr.

-Telephone: 
3l8l-5. Service, sales and full

Nultreld export l-acilities.

]\/rORRIS I000 Junior enginc, surpension andIYI brake nlodificalions 0-60. I 1.5 sei:.. ideal road
or ccmpetition car. Harry Ratcliffe tuned. Price
f4l0 o.n.o. Mini Coopers modified. vivid accelera-
tion. top speed 100 m.p.h. Price f 20.-BRT
Developments, Arnr Road, Littleborough, Lancs.

Enthusiostic Distributors for
oGLE SX 1000

Ihe most superb "small G.T." in the world

FOR TURNER MK. II & G.T.
Simply assembled car kits, including the
new MK. ll Sports fitted Ford 1500, wire

wheels, disc bral<es at t699,

Agents for SAAB and LANCIA
Send for leoflets ond orronge o demonstrction

llt){illl[tfl [tlI0S & lillill{i tlil ,
THAME RD., HADDET{HAM, BUCKS.

Tel: Haddenharm 345.

CAR CO. LTD.
253 NEW CROSS ROAD. S.E.t{

Telephone New Cross 7(B and 3!f,
South London's Leading Sports Cd Speeiatist!

eS45Sunbeam RapierMk.lllA..:..1,. :. F irshedin
mOOnStOne a.C fre.. er:r:S aa'ra: Cr?iartre, FUShbution raaic, s?ai ac::rs, e:a,, a lon mrieage, one

€765 Lancia Aurelia G.T. 1955 series lV. Extras,
Jeager:rsl'J-e:rs Sa:: Seek nq radio, Fiaminia Seats;
f,-:sn9r:.,,a.:c-€ q.e, :1c olre v;itn btue leatlLiil't.' : .::. .,..ai1.. c. a iaious frjT personality.
€,665 frt.G.A. 1-o5O m;del. Fired head coupe, finished in
do!e gret w th rej upholstery. Exlras, healer, spare
mounted on bool. Thorouqhly recommended.
f,625 Cooper Mini 1962. This car is litted with over 3100o' ert:rs.,1cl':.'rg Weber carb,, compeiiiion seats,
s3'Pty srreps. Derrinqto4 head, etc. Utrmarkeo in red
wlth black roof.
!625 Triumph TR3A 1959. Overdrive, wire wheelE,
Michelin X tyres, heater, windscreen washers. etc"
Supe.b in lvloonstone white with black upholstery.
Choice of three others.
€515 TR3A 1958, ln dark blue with white centre slripe.
Overdnve, tonneau, etc. Excellent condilion.
€525 Porsche 1500. F.H.C. left-hand drive. ln old
Enqlish white s/ith superb red lnterior. Fitled Tele-
,unken push button radio, heater, elc. Choice of two
others both riqht-hand drive.
€425 M.G.A 1500 roadster in white with black upholstery,
fltied v/ith balancel engine. detachable hard top, solt
top, radro, heater, elc.
eg)s Austin.Healey BN2. Finished in white, red
interior, Heater, tonneau. etc. Two owner car.
€395 Austin.Healey Sp.lte, 1959. lJsual extras, pale
greeo, matching inteiior. Choice of one other in red,
tl95 Bentley 3t Iitre 1936 4-door saloon. Superb
condiiion.
!185 M.G. TC T* c-seater sports. An exceptionally fine
examole in saimcn pini.
€165 Morgan O,H coupe 1949. Blue with black interior,
excellent cond tion throughout,
€t45 Morgan 3-wheeler 1950. Ford englne. Finished ln
red.
€95 Morgan 3-wheer€r, 1937. V-twin Matchless engine,
maintained by 3n enthusresi,

Also a seleciron of Ford Specials.

GOOD SPORTS CARS WANTED FOR CASH

Hire pu.chase as low as l.5th deposil. Special low
lnsurance.ates available. Motor Cycles, 3-wheele.$
and all cais laken in part exchange.
Open weekdays l0 a,m. to 9 p.m.
Saturdays g a.m. to 7 p.m. Sundars 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.



BLUE STAR

rWO YEARS WRITTEN GUARANTEE

BLUE STAR GARAGES
laS banchc! throu8hout Briteir

Ha.d ofic.: 35 Hampitead High Stre.t,
London, N.W,3. Tel: HAH808|

Autosporr. Oc:'r'osrR 5, 1962

OGtE

TTIE CHEQUERED FLAG.
OGLE DISTRIBUTORS.

The !cintillaling SXl00. a glorious G.T. car based
on Coof,er-\lini componeots. t855 plus f32l P.T.

.9rr/cs. -l rr it c. Dtnron.yttution.s. The bcst
parl t-\Lhuilgr. H.P. ond insuronLc t?tns.

Higlr Rd.. Chis*ick. \\'.4. Tel.: CHI '7811-2-j,
Gemini Houre. High St.. Edgrrare. Tel.: EDG 6171-2.
Arkwright St.. \ottingham. Tel.: 89282-3.

OGLE
Ogle-NIini. bc:u:i:r:i\ ir:rhed in red sirh
trim. Verl lttrr n::l::::. :bi.rluieil mullless.

Sensiblr or:-'e; .: I895,
.IACK BRABH.{}I (\'OTORS). LTD..
248 Hook Road. Che..rrercn. :ure\.

ELllbridqe JEUg rts" ,r:n9.

I 9 62 lll*1. il,' .,'o' X;'; 
*3:l:i":lifi * 

fl , fi:' tf i
sump, five-speed Colo(ti-Francis gearbox. Car as
new, only six races. Ready to race, Spare special
nose tbr lVlonaco. Give-au,ay price for quick sale.
t 1.450. Will corr<idcr rorrl or racing car in f,arl
exchange. Brian Cubby, Silverq,ood, Boundart
Road, Farnborouglr, Hants, Phone: 1817.
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(sPoRTS CAR SPECTATTSTS) LTD.

ACE BRISTOL,1959. ln whiie with red inierior. 100D2
en3ine, Wire whee!s, disc brakes, lonneau cove.. 9795

AUSTIN.HEALEY 10016, r059, Two/iour-seater.
!liished in rce ltlue wlth dark blue interior. fitted wire
wh,ae!s, heater overdrivo, loflneau, hard lop. €595

HEALEY SILVERSTONE, 1053 (Req.). 2.4 litr-a.
two-seater in B.R.G.. fitted hard top, lMichelin X tyres
quite potent, very oood value al €.195

M.G.A., 1956. 1500 c.c. roadster. white, red cockDit,
new Good)ear tyres, tonneau, rack, heaier, etc, €395

SUNBEAM ALPINE, 1962 Sll. Red, black hard top,
overdrive, heater, solt top, absolutely unmarked, very
low mileage. f935

M.G.A, 1600, 1960, Two immaculate cars in pale blue
or white, both with radio heater, discs, tonneau cover.
Another red with heige interior, from 4575

AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE, 1958-6'1. Tvro-seaters.
A selection ol six hand-picled cars in white or pale
blue, red and B.R,G,, al, fitted various extras, from €345

ELVA COURIER, 1959. Two-seaters. in dark blue or
B,R.G., with [4.G.A. 1600 engine, close ratio gears,
tonneau. From €455

JAGUAR XKl20, 1954. A beautilul drophead in qrey.
with radio, heaier- rack. etc, Overhauled. t325

JAGUAR XKrt0. A suoe.b 'S't/pe roadster in pale
gray with red leather, oveadri!e radio, discs, heater,
a:r: wr?els, scots, washers, eta. 5895

: i s_:: 1 i:: :_i

: r:; :-i :94-l

€625

TR3A. A 1960 iroiel. hnrci lcD, in palg blLe .; tt b aa(
ni,r or, many axtras, €595

M.G.A 1960. T, n carr roadster. A ilne on.-o,rn:- ca,.
in pale blue, with black cockpit, f565

LOTUS SEVEN, 19S2. Two-seater, B.R.G, and alloy
finish, tuned 105E unit. f.115

AUgTIN.HEALEY 100S. First-class B.R.G. alloy
body discs all round, tuneC unit v/jlh Webers. 1565

TEL.: CH,787ir2l3

THE CHEQUERED FIAG
(I IDLANDSI tTD.

LOTUS 7, Ap;il'196i. Two-seater. Onc owner, 8,0@
riiles onri. lnlaarl?ta, green with red cockpit. B,l!4.C.
'A' ser as e.grne ronneau, wood-rim vr'heel. f&5
JAGUAR XKrl0, .l955. Fired head coupe, finished in
bl!e v/rth ova:d.,.e. h:?ter, iwin sOots, washers. €495

AUSTIN.HEALEY ,l00 5. A hand-picked selection of
{o!r rea ly de ,!:rii!i aars ir i.e blue, white, prirnrose and
black. Each ioaced f.ili €ilras aid priceJ lrcm f,545

AUSTIN.HEA.LEY SPRITE, '1959, Leal green, all
extras, Dlus v/ool r:T s:aE:rnq wheei, sliding side
screens, gool 3.C re.. ,cf:s, f395
M.G. T.C., 1946. Tr.o-ae.:1er in grey, reuDholslered in
re.l P.v.c.,fiit:il3s.e:s, ssrilljit, baJgebar, etc. glS5

AUSTIH.HEALEY 3000. 2i4 seater. 196'1. A most
beaut lul car Ll n: t. p,!h midnighl hlue hard ioD and
filted wrth e"erj ccicel!able extra, Cost oew last year
e1,535. r9l5
ELVA COURlER. lS6l. Two-seater, as new in red wilh
black cocipit, l'il.G.A i600 unit. €595

AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE Mk. ll, ,l951. Two-seater
1n red, s,:lh X t!ras, heater, etc., low mileage. t575

AUSTIN.HEALEY 300C. 2/4-seater, beautilul ice blue
anci iicrl frl: hard and solt tops, overdrive. €695

AUSTIN.HEALEY .l00/4. Attractive tlvo-tone green,
harc scit ioo, overdrive, radio, heater, etc, e345

RETIANT
THE CHEQUERIID FLAG.
RELTANT' DISTRIBUTORS.

The superb SABRE. tbr 100 m.p.h, motoring in
lhe grand nlanier, iront f773 plus {290 P.T.

Sa1.J. Sr,rri( c. Dcntonstrotittt, T'hc brrt
purt L,.rLhongt,. ILP. und itturail(t t(nlts.

High RC.. Chisrr,icl<. W.4. Tcl.r CHI '7871-2-3.
Arkwriglrt St.. Nottinghim. Tel.; 89282-,r.

RENAULT

PEEBLESS
r AWRE\CETUNE E\GI\ES I =fL undcrtake rcFair \\ork .rr P::- .-. -cars. Windscre.ens and af,c::: _,:- ..:
siock,-69A Ar'.nu" *o.". a*.-, \CO-

PEUGEOT
fHE Midland: 5rei :...:. D.. - ...-f ce.terrhirc. He:- . -: - - il*.: :

Garages (\I3l,cri). Lirli:rc. Te!-: ,i,-rl.

RACIT{G CARS

GORDON I{ING MOTORS. LTD.
'fhe l\{ain Rcnault f)islributors
Thc, Rtrutdt R8 on clisplal not' !

1962 Darrphine,.l spd., retl, (rnc o\\ner
1962 Renault 4L. rid., s hitL. onc (,\\ncr
l96l Dauphine. rad.. ole owner. crev
l96l Florirle ton\.. red, 11.000 miles
1960 Floride conv., rcd,:1,00U miles
1960 Gordini. srrnrorrf, red. Choicc trorrr ..
1960 Dauphine, one owner, red, extras
1959 Dauphine, one owner, tulip yelloN

and these hand-picked examples:
t960 Rilcy 4 68. grccn, cvcry cxtrJ . .

lg5g RaDir'rconv.. t()nn(ruu. etc.. rrhite brn. . .

GORDON KING MOTORS, LTD..
\fitcham Lane. London. S.W,16, Streatham 3133.

136 8 Streatham Hill. S.W.2. TULse Hill 0088.

34.{cre Lane. S.1V,2, BRIxton 0300.

DE\\L LT D\L PHI\E. Erceptional car. Underr\ l: a.\-:hi ,.lJ: oni caretul lld\ O\\ner i.000
:-: s. 1s .:,r. F lr " Ruddsneed " conrer:ion. ro
.:l:; :ii. B:.- rie: L.:3: alat_\{;i! \{ar.hal1.
^ 

-i.- ..:. T: . -l -. P::.,:--

RILEY
q:i'.f-:\at,.rr \!\\3l s\ i-r \.-:i

: I -. l:.:: : - l:.:' >:-. -r
\\ ,- .:;. .-- -* \*':: ,1.\:,ra: :.:a:iii::

O$'ing ro iller.d raciog plans fbr next scason. the
lrrlitrrrrng (Jt'\ Jr( n,,\\ a\ailablc lur saie.
1960 ASTON I,IARTIN DB4 GT, Ex John Ogier

car, special tighrweighr version, f2.300 o.n,o,
1960 COOPER MO^-ACO, 2-litre trvin cam Clitrax.

in our opinion thc l3stcst 2-litre in thc crtuntry.
Ready {o race, full appendix "C". f1,650 o.n.o.

YORKE GARACES (\YREXII,{\,I). LTD..
Wynnstal' Yard. Wrexhan. 'lel,. 2962,

t575
f495
t435
f825
t725
f465
t395
f345

f625
s545

t962
ltlack

The Sports ard Racing Car ccntre of England
IAN RABY

Requires: Top conditiolt F.J. and Sports cars. clc.
IF DISPOStNG ot your car then conract mc ar onctr.
IF BUYING I can oller a good selection of flrsr class
cars in minl condition.

Part E\cltanges an(l [{.P. arranged.
E\D(,rting ShiDl'rrrg 1;, .1 

"n-.IAN RAB}: (RACING). LTD..
c o Empire Cars. Ltd,.85 Preston Road.

Brighton 681713.

A RELIABLE \\inner tor t6lu. Afll)ur Mnllockd olicrs his " Inircdihle' L.: I l7:. -len uin'
since -lult (lhree br., novice driver). Cost of
mechtrnical repiacements {3. Fasler than most
l,0C0s. Brands 60.4, Mallory 58.2, Oulron 1.59.f.
New D.lfs. engine rebuilt for 1963. ne\u rods. etc.
" Simplastil " winner tltree 750 rrials and 750 citam-
fionship. Fully preprrcd tor :cds(\n €65. The
Grorc. Roade. )Jorthanri. Phonc: Rorde 416.

rOOPER \4k v. Fiiled L S Nurron, luned tbrv prtrol. alio spare S S \r)rroil enginc. lrailcr
and spares. {225 the lot.-J, Dolby, -10, Kirrgs Road.
Melton Moubray.
'[aLVA Lonttula Juni()r. 1c60. Tmnraculrrc. Vrrsrp sell. ilrclranse. or W.H.Y.- Hrrrkison. 71.
Ileathcrofr Road, Sutton Coldlield. Four Oaks 2737.

EtLvA JUNIOR latc 1960. f)ouble rr iihlrorrc frrrnrL suspen.ion. Special 9o7 i.c. R\tune nrolor,
Cooper crank. clutch. Iskenderian cam-shafl. oil
cooler. Dunlop D,9s, reclinirrg seat. Dtag wheels. etc.
Three races and a few sprinl.s only from new, never
bent. Whole car in mint condition, complete { ith
Halson independent rrailer. Absolute bargain
1375.-l14 Melfort Road, Newport, Mon. Phone
N{on 66591.

IiAIR t EY-CLIVA\ s iLh .upercharged 1460I engine at prereor heing iomplerely checked at
rorks. Shelsley 35.08. Prescott 50.77 on srraight
methanoi. f600.-Reg Phiilips. Fairley's Steels,
Bramall Lane, Shemeld.

ROLLS-ROYCE

ROLLS.ROY(]E
Blacl. nnd crt'am Silver \\raith. I950 Limousitre.
Hooper body' , eleotric partition, ttll florv, exchange
engine fitted. In absolutcly itnilaculare condirion
throughout and completel], reconditiolred at enor-
lllous cosl, Bargain at 11.290.

,\SHFIELD NIOTORS. LTD.,
45 ,{lcester Road. }loseley. Birmingham, 13,

Tel.: SOUth 4736.

sPECtArS

CALLI\G HII L-CLllrB E,\-THUSIASTS

I-otus Special. Basis much modified model l8J.
Alrlrost new stage i Co\enrr], Clinrax 1.210 c.c.
engine. Fittcd lorv compression head. stage 1 cant-
shaft and Shorrock I42 supercharger. led by 2 ins.
bore S.U. carb- Scintilla Verte\ magneto. Borg and
Beck tsin plate c.lu1ch, Porsche (all synchro) gearbo\
u,ith close raiio gears and Iimited slip diff'. Lalesr
t)pe racing tyres Microcipe cut, only slightly vorn.
Many modifications to liarne and coaclr$ork. rvhole
car imnraculate and read!'to race. H.C. head. -rrage
3 camsirail and twin SUs available. Compilere sparc
I 220 c.c. stage 2 engine (disnrrnrleJ). also thi rcl hlock.
head, pistons and conn. rods. Complete spare stan-
dard ratio Porschc ge3rbo\ and limiled slip dift. Cosr
over f2.300 to build-ac.ept {1.000 the lot, or night
\ell cornplete po\\'er unil \\ith blo\\er and gerrhox.
etc., for {495.

Furthcr details and offers for $hole or part-
Phone Smerhlick (Stafls) 1695 or Box 8514.

qPtClAL BL'ILDERS: I rrge.roek. ol lrghtscighlu cha:si:. 7 ii. 6 ins. rr hcclbir.c, l,)gcrhcr \\ ilh com-
ponent parts, i.e. wheels ard tlres. axles, propshafts.
rack and pinion steering, radiators. petrol ranks.
instrunrents, etc. Fraction of original price to clear.
Itenrs sold separately.-Con(ilcI Works I\,,lanager.
L.M.B. Components. Guildfbrd 68333.
TRIALS CAR. Ford I l7:, H.C. head, tsin S.U5.r eLc. ,€55.- B[C[.enham 4998.
lX/OLSEI EY coachbuilt special, e\cellent condi-VY tion. rnan) spares,-Phbne: CREscenr 4215.

GH EQ UERED

(Continued overleal)

TELi 80282/3



Ms,ngRovffin
I961 Ford Anglio, whife, fitted
heoter. one owner. 8425
l96O Ausrin Mini, red, B.Jln.C.
conversion, servo brokes, lomin-
oted screen, Duro tyres, efc. E395
1959 Humber Howk. indistinguish-
oble from new, one owner. t575
1958 Hillmon Allinx soloon, two
tone, excellent throughout, one
owner. 1355

16l GT. PoRILAND 5TREET,W.I. raN 7733/4/5
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Clossif ied Advertisemenls-conrinued
sPoRTS CARS

1959 AUSTIN-HEAI-EY 100/5. Irnmaculate in
black and rvhite. Avon Turbospeeds; wire whcels.

overdrive,radiomobile- $525

1959 XKt50 DIH COUPE. Choice of iu'o in bltre

and white ar f,795 and €825

I960 LOTUS,FORD. B,R,G. T320.

IO5E HOLBAY Formula .lunior camshati

tl2 l0s-

CADILLAC 5.5 LiTRE. Engine and auto gearbo:

Offers.

Part cxchanges and H,P. arrrnged"

!I.{NOR C.{RAGE (LUTON) LTD., Carldingron.

nr" Luton. Beds. Tel": I-uton I283.

AllrospoRr, Oclclnen 5, 1962

G.T. CARS (A, OA}(ES-RICHARDS).
Distributors and Sole Specialists ior T,V.R.

(Demonstrations anytime anyrvhere)
l96l Mk. II Blue-1622 Arden tuned-\'. fart. {775.
l96l Mk. Il Light$'eiqht Brorvn. 1220 Climax, mag.

wheels, etc.9950"
I)etails oi'ne$, and above t-rom:

G.T. CARS. Kenncl Lale, Witherley. Nr. Atherstooe.
Warks. Phone: ATH 3157.

DRw !?[?;,il9Jl'ii 3'r[ I l''+#"lTillJ
ancl sueces.ful car is nou' for sale at the end of this
:'ear's racing programlne. Au.a"ds this season
include: 5 firsts, 4 seconds, 3 thirds, and numerous
fastest lap(. Al*,avs maintained iq ncrlpct order b)'
owner. f775. Aoply: J. Marfield, Crown Inn,
Clhiddincfol.l. Surrev. Chiddinslbld 6l-
T B.M. tsORD. Similar f otrrs VIII but lrrucr.
I:. frrlll erruipnerl, Fr.dlv rrsed. i225.
Cannon. Phone: RECent 1792 (office).

SUNBEAM
DAPIER lq50 Pha\c l[. ..s.c.. all (\rrd\.
I\ E I jnk rr\a\. Srainci.' Ier.: srrrne.

TRAILERs
Riill: f,l,i,-.'-i;.' i -:r--' a',,:
:- ,.:- P:;::: li--frRllLER5 ': h.-:. :-:i'r iiJ -jj'-i i1a.
I r=.., .-; \-:i-c!-Frc- irc I:S -Se< '.E"-
:.:-:.: j Ser.:<.. D. : P::^ei.

TRANSPORTERS

I 9a8 &!]'":iI" i3"'iHi!3,!';"i;lf*: 3#:
ditr 36138.

TRIUAAPH

S.A,H. ACCESSORIES, LTD.
TR213/4 SPI]CIALTSTS

Conrnlete servi.ins, re.air and runing. etc.
Cooler Kits. Hieh-Lift Canrshalts, Torsion Anti-
Roll Bar Kits. Glassfibre BoCy Parts, etc., etc.

4d. for ctttologrr".
Orders nou'accented f^r the nerv TR4-

Larqe stocks TR snares.
Available sanre dav C.O.h. desnat.h service.

Leighton Buzzard (Beils) 3022.

TRIUIIPH 'fR4, Red/hlack soli top: o\erdrive,
u,ire wheels: neu'.

TRIUNIPH TR2, Ilcd: snecial ertuiporent. perf{|.
€375.

1962 Vitesse convertible. Blue/*'hite. radio, etc^.
nonrinal mileage. f345.

RRO.\:BOUFNE MOTOFS (CAR SAI,FS). LTN..
Broxbourne Garage, Broxbourne. Hoddesdon 4122.

TR3A -lilt; .3;i;1:'"ti,{l:;*ll'l; ;Jt3i:
Lr..v. {495.-Wimbledon4362.

TR3 D;:il'S 
: J,3i I ;,,1,."J llq'i.'i":i"ii "iL;?-'""J-

iate. {145.-P. Smith. 10 Devon Drile, Sher$ood.
Nottinghanr.

TURNER
rr.UR\FR B.M.C. 1958 Coupe. \loLliticti, e.r.I *"".r. Il50 o.n.o.- Phone: BFCLenham -l0i:6
aliei 7 p.rr.

T.V.R.

T}IE CIIEQUERED FLAG (MIDLANDS), I,TD.
I)istiibutors lbr the Mk. III T.V.R. Grantura with
M.C.A. 1622 engine. From 1862 in kit form.

Sa/cs, Service, l)emonslratiotts. The bcst
part cxchangc, H,P. and iwurance terms.

Arkuight Street, Nottingham. Tel.: 89282/3.

THE FASTEST AND BEST.HANDLING T.V.R.
IN ENGLAND

One of forr speciallv built liehtueight models.
Magnesium wheel.;, lightrveight chassi! and body.
highly tuned M.G.A l60l enein?. Completely
rrripped for insneetion, H.R.C. hcaJ.

Ex-John \Volfe crr,
0ftcrs to:

TOLLINGTON GARAGE, L'I'D..
Spiers Road, London, N,19.'Iel.: ARChwav 6431.

f L NF l9rrl M.C.A. T.V.R.. c.OJt) serrrrirre mile..
t "con.(rurs" condition, mf,nv e\lrrs. sclliilg Jt
tlre ridiculous pricc ot {645 o.n.o. Reason tbr
selling, going abroad.-Higgs. 32 East Gate Grange.
Bury St. Edmunds, Suftblk.
I\TL\\ Murk.l T.V.R. M.C;.4 1611.. Arrgtrst 196!.
l\;crrl grcv. rcrl lcalhcr int.. ('.r. p,eilrs. scr\o
disc brakes. woodrinl whcel, tan. oil temp., screen
rvashers. 2.000 nriles. OII'ers Bor 8515.

1 9 60 i:Y 
*". 

I 

o t ui, 

" 
Il.T'"ji.^'i,T[l' "' rf;i# :

Nlorten. 9 Nevill Road, Bramhall. Cheshire.
Bra 2652.

VANDEN PLAS PRINCESS
CI RADLINCS OF NEWBUR\' ( fhe Nuflield
D People) lbr l-lirre Priticess.- Teienhrrne: ll8l/5.
service. sales and full t.-ufheld export facilities.

VOLKSWAGEN
I/OLKSWAGEN. Iq57 de lure, horizorr hlue.Y mint conrtition, €385. lcl.: Egham 3788.

voLvo
,-\XON and Bucl: Di:rribulor\ lbr tlrc Idbu!{)u.
U I:ls and P1800 Voho .'rrs. D<rnon-lrator.
available anyrrhcre anv lirne.- Contact either
Robert Bodle. Ltd.. Dor.hester Ser\i.e Station.
Dorchester-on-Thar-.res. O':tbrd. Tel.: \\iarborough
185 rrr 35.1: or Rr:ci: B..dle (Banburr). Ltd..
57 5\ P-rr..,.: S:reei. B,inbuil. Tei-: Banburv 3.{72.
\-OL\U Pi:trt .-..-' jLaLcJ\ .r)1\ 3\ailable tbr
t ,--.; ::J aJ \.:!. cc ",r1.'rrlioas anrthere,
:-:::-e. :l.Sl5.-Rober: Bodle Linrited. Dor-
;ier:er Ser:;e S:aiion. Dorche.ter-on-Thames,
O\or. Tel.: \larborough 185 or l5i.
1 O<O VOL\'O l2f S. numerous ertras. including
1.7J7 radia. heater. ne\r Durabrnds. et.,. blue'
grev. lo$-mileage, immaculate and guaranteed at
t795.-Phone: Warborough 285 or 353, Robert
Bodle. Limited, Dorchester Service Staiion, Dor-
chester-on-I-hames, Oxon.

WOTSELEY
(fTRADLINGS OF NEWBURY (The Nuffield
D Pcoplc) lor wol\elev.--TeleDhone: -118t/5.
Service. sales and fult Nuffield export iacilities"

BALANCING
nYNAMIC balancinq ol crrrrkshaft-flywheelU assemblies is NOT eipensire.-Phone: Liystall.
Warerloo 6141.

BOOKS
A UTOBOOKS ol BRIGHTON. I.argest nrot()risls'A bookse llers in U. K. Workshrrp manuals, hand-
hook. tuning book. Erervthinc in prittt on cats.-
A rrtobooks, ?6 Bennett Road. Ilrishton.
DOOKS ts\'POST. Anv rnolorinq book. "one-
f,D nrake handhook or nranlr:rl. Send ]eer and
make of your car. Catalgoue 1s.6./.--Motor
Books and Accessories. 3i St. Martin's Court,
L()ndon. W.C.2.
'tn \ OLKSWAGF\. Porsche \orkrhop nranualr.!U srq. S.a.e. lor catal()gue.-Cray:, Hurstpier-
point. Sussex.

B['S!NESS NOTICES
CPORIS car enthu:il\t is uilling to in\cst up totJ t5.000 in rcnutable retlil rtotor husineis that
dcals almost exclusivelv in sDorts cars. Must have
reasonable shorvroom lacilities and a good motor
trading reDutation, All replies rvill be treated in
stric! confidence.-Box 851 1.

CARBURETTERS
TTIEBER Curb. -16. neu. tll l0s. Nuw Cu.tortVY nrrnirblcl lbr Mini. 13. Tel. : IU Dor 7663.
,l 

-40 DCOE Wcbcr cq rbs.. com.letc rr it h nran iloldr.4 Suir H.tt.G. e t heart, B.M.C. B rice enqine
{37 l0s.-Ilrown's Garage (Loughton) Ltd., High
R.oad. Loughron 6262.

CONVERSION SPEClALIsTs

^ 
t-ExANDER CONVERSIONS.-6 Adarn andA F.ve Meus, Kcnsington High Streel, W.8,

WEStern 1166.

ri.lrl.
i.1084

\=r-

DOUE'S
F'r.rrrlrliYEllEErr

OF WIMBTEDON
LIBerty 3456-B

THE TIRST OTEIGIEI.

TR Genlre
USED TRS

1958 TR3A. ln the condition you always
hope to find. B.R.G., with fawn trim.
Overdrive, hard top, heater, rear seat, a
truly excellent car in every way. €525
1959 TR3A. Red with black hard top.
Equipment includes soft top, overdrive,
tonneau cover, 'X'tyres, etc. Another
fine car. f595
1959 TR3A. B,R.G. with red tfim. Yet
another beautiful example of how a car
should be kept. Overdrive, heater, lug.
gage rack, washers, rear seat and loose
covers. f595
t960 TR3A. White with red upholstery
in leather, and a black hard top. Also
with overdrive, radio, heater and beauti-
fully kept. €665
1960 TR3A. ln white with red trim and
red hard top. Fitted with a set ol new
'X'tyres, wood spoke wheel, spots. f,650
l96l TR3A. Another beauty. Red with
black trim. One owner since new, 12,000
miles only, Spots, 'X' tyres, and the
whole car is quite unmarked, 4695
1962 TR3A. Here's an opportunity to buy
a little used TR at a greatly reduced price.
Only done 11,000 miles by a very modest
driver. Fitted with many extlas. €775

OTHER GARS AVAILABLE
1959 M.G.A COUPE. In white with red
leather trim. Michelin 'X' tyres" The
whole car is in excellent condition. f.525
1959 AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE. Prim.
rose. This car has everything, 9395

WE ARE THE BEST BUYERS
OF REALLY GOOD TRs

MAilY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM
PART EXCHAT{GE. H.P.. INSURANCE

A Club for TR Owners
Dove's of Wimbledon

is the headquarters of the London
Section T.S.O.A. Full club facilities.
Driving Tesls, Rallies, Hill-Climbs all

Ior Sl 0s.0d. a year.

Write tu tull detoils

44148 Kingston Boud, S.WJ9
(l5O yads South Wimbledon Undergrowtd)
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CONVERSION UNITS
A RDE\ lbr (lalton Dewandre pouer brakefr kit\. Lojkheed Servo pouer brakes. Borg &
Beck Competition Clutch kils "A" Series. Koni
shock absorbers. Armstrong shock absorbers,
Arnr)rrong .hcck absorber Contpetition setting.
Crypton Transistorized Rev, Counters,0-6 and 8
and 10,000 r.p.nr.-Arden Conversions, Tanworth-
in-Arden. Solihull, Warks. 3.L stamp for lisl.
wythall 3368.

ENGINEERING SERVICES

THE CHEQUERED FLAG
(SPORTS CAR SPECIALISTS), LTD.

ofier unrivalled Servicing, Tuning. Conversion. and
Engineering Serrices.

We can no$ undertake. at most reasonable and conr-
petitive prices, all ty-pes of servicing and tuning on
sports, G.T. and saloon cars, rvith the very latest
electronic-runing equipruent. We also have facilities
lbr chassis construction and repair, engine installa-
tions and race preparation on all types ofcar. Please
write, call or telephone now and let us knou your

requirenrents.
TI{E CHEQUERED FLAG
Iligh Road. Chiswick, W.4.
Tel. : Clllswick 7871 12i3.

JACK BRABHAM (NIOTORS), LTD..
for

COMPLETE ELECTRONIC CRANKSHAFT
AND ENGI:.E BAL,{NCING SERVICE

All ttpes oi crankshat't, Ilyrvheel and clutch assemb-
iies, tail shatis, con. rods and pistons can be perfectl]

balanced,
248 Hook Road.

Chessington, Surrey.
ELMBRIDGE 48OE & 9280.

R. R. C. WALKER
Racing and Sports Car DepartBent

for all classes of derelopmenr sork and competirion
preparation. nrachining. etc. Conrersion:-role
U.K. agents for Cerr Speed Derelopments. county
agents tbr Shorrock Superchargers. stockists of

Speeduell and Alcrencler conversions.
London Rold Garage, London Road.

Dorking, Surrey,
Tel.: 3E91.

BALANCED ENGINES.

CONTPLETE DYI.IAMIC BAIANCING SERVICE,

QUICK RETURN.

Cronks, Flywhecls, Clurches, Pistoru,

BENRATH MACHINE TOOLS.

Empress Street, Manchester, 16.

Psone: Trafford Park 3122.

nON PARKER MOTORS for-racing ur j::i,.
U trailers. rack and pinion sterinln. {-:-::-'::
clutch sprockets. Hubs resplined. nachirin:-. relc.
ings, chassis and engine orerhauls.-l r- S::goia
Road, S.W.ll. BATtersea ?3f7.

TACK KNIGHT, LTD.. hare.anrii:r f,\i l:rli ,.:U nrarrufacture of gears, \\orm(. :a.i-cJ ::r":..
etc., in any quantities, Fullf equipped nach:ne shop
for all types of development and ;:a;hinirg *ork.
Sp@ialists on competition gearbores. Ii lou hare a
design or production problenl oi aa unusual job
please give us an opportunir) to hclp tou. \ve $ill
give prompt artention to lour enquiries.-Jack
Knight, Ltd., rear of23 Thealre S:ieei, La\ender Hill.
S.W.l l. BATtersea 1518.

D)UDDSPEED, LTD.. offer HE.ndn Froude Benchn Tuning'festing. C(irrrprehen.ire machineshop
for prototype production and one-off tuning, Cam-
shaft production to dra*ing or pattem. Vjntagel
yeteran parts made to order.-Rudds, High Street,
Worthing.

ENGINES
IINGtNE, Jasurr 3.4, 'C" typc head, 220 b.h.p.lJ Excellent condition. Il00 or highest offer.-
Barker, East Horsley 3603.

T A ED 8 80 racing engine 9,)6 c.c. V-twin t55.rr..aa.l . Knighr, Canlpbell Cottage, Wanstead
Road, Bromley, Kent. Ravensbourne 4158.

l.} UANI ITY of Ctimax F.P.F. engine spares tbr
V sale, cheap. Also other racing spares, Jaguar
nose piee, chassis mounted differential, alloy housing.
drive shafts, etc.-Phone Guildford 2441.

1290cu8;ihr!:iJ:""fi ,,t?':i.ir"'rx'i:,i$1.?i3,1:
€125.-K. Sinrmons, 24 Dennison Road, Colliers
Wood, S.W.l9. BALham 3092, LIBerty 3788.

I 5 0 0 f 
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Y, ".;#i ? i,l*T"";o!]'i"" #t?',B?ll
liners, bearings, cranJ< ground, polished, balanced.
Comp. clutch. Offem.-Fox, Buckhurst l176 after
7.0 p.m.

GEARBOXES
I)LCKLER close-ratio gears used by the mostu successful cars. Ratior lor road or circuit.
E93A and loOE. tl3 l4s. l05E and Classic, {35. Post
paid.-Buckler Engineering, Heath Hill Road, Croq-
rhorne, Berkshire" Tel.l Crowthorne 2231.

INSURANCE
r IFE ASSURANCE INCLUDI\G MOTORr. RACI\G covER wlrHour ANY ADDI-
TIONAL PREMIUMS. Passenger lnsurance lor
Sports Cars.-City Assurance Consultants, Ltd., 46
Cannon Street, London, E.C.4. Tel.: CITy 2651.

,VUSCELLANEOUS
[/ftNOR I00 G.N. exhaust nranilbld f5. Derring-lVI ton combined singlc s.U. and e\hau't nranifolf,,
€5. 4.55:1 crown and pinion, 12 l0s. One brand
nelv sef + 60 thou. H.C. "A" series pisrons. !6.
--Mike Darrieulat, Chota, The Towpath, Shepperton.
Middx. Te!.: Walton 23828.

qTEEt TUBES, round and square. for all typcs ol'L) construction. List on application.. C. S.
Harbour. Ltd..322^ London Road, lsleworth.
Middx. ISlervorth 6613.

2 Q D-TYPE. engine perfect. 1350 Neu DrvpeJ.u gearbor, lwo E-rlpe lightueight doors. one
E-type diff. assembly complete, special E-type brakes.
l2 ios. tiont discs, I l] ins. rears, complete with large
callipers, four E-type offset competition sheels.
one S-type c5 linder head, J-litre conversion compri.-
ing, crankshatl, six pistons, carb. chokes and jers.
Cost f200, accept !40. Many other spares arailable.
no sensible offer refused.-13 Winchesrer Arenue.
Cardiff 36338

NOTICES

YOU O\'LY \EED TO BLY ONE
tii vil! ldst d littiinl.\

The i:mous Speedsell \Yeston rer'.-counter is the
only" electronic inslrument to be accepted by the
British -Aircrafr Indusiry. A suDreme tribute to its
unique qualit!,, accuracy and reliability. Increased
production enables us to reduce the price and offer

lbis fabulous rev,-counter to the real motorist.
This is tlrc onl.v instrument avail-
dble 1o satisf! thc pet'fettionist,

Price !17 10s. po:rige free.

6 or ll voh. four or sit-crlinder. unirersal positire
ard regi:i\e ef,nh.

Che4ue: and PLliial Orders direcr to
SPEED\1'ELL, LTD.,

76-1 Finchley Road,

London. N.W.1l.

RALLY EQUIPMENT
/rt ARFORD. T-e Ro.re. de.igncd hy e\nefls wirh
U \:r.;,:.- rr :'irJ. Pricc 5s. nost ire from
G:r..;i R..:e::. 1 Peterborough Road, Harrou',
\{:::r.
qpECI \L OFFER l' Ranrl hand mamifiers com-
J :.::. rirh batterie. and soare bulb. l2s. oost free.
Lrreceatabie offer.-Rallv Kit, 719 Warwick Road,
Solihull. Warks. SOL 1252.

SAFETY BETTS
EDOB STAPLES tbr Autosale Safelv bclts e\ sfock.
f, B,S.l. approved. Lan slraps, lull harness and
diasonal types available.-Phone: London. GERrard
2345-3878; Manchester, CENIrat 7055; Leeds 22158-
21292.

SAFETY GLA55
qAFETY GLASS fitted to any car uhile rou uairu including curved windscreens.-D. W. Price.4O9
N€sden Lane, London, N.W.lo. Dollis Hill 7222.

SHOCK ABSORBERS
trfONI shoek absorbers gire 1ou the imn.o'edI roadholding vou need if 1ou hare luned \our
engine. If y-ou have tuned 1-our ensine rou need
Koni shock absorber. for berrcr roidholdine and
imDrored comering. Guaranreed tor 10.000 miles.
Used and rcommended bv Bill Bengry and Joho
Whitmore, 1961 Rallv and Saloon Car Champions.
Full details from-Postiand Engineerins & Trading
Co.. Ltd.. DeDt. 14. Crouland. nr. Peterborough.
Nonhants. Telepho[e: Cro|land 316,718.

SITUA?IONS VACANT
A VACANCI erists at a \\cll-knoun sports car
^ firm for an exoerienced Salesman. Good
relerences essentia!. Salar!'. Dlus good commission.
Write in confidene to Box 8521.

TIESIGN ENGINEEI{S required lor new develop-Y menl in Petrol injection sysrems, Enquiries
giving details of qualifications. erperience. age, erc.,
should be addressed to-The Personnel Manager,
Simms Molor Units Ltd., Oak Lane, East Finchley,
London, N.2.

(Conrimed overleal)
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THE

Centre
offer the following

USED IAGUARS
Demonstrations on any model arranged

without obligation.

t962 Series E typ€ roadster, white with dark blue
up_olstp'y. c_rone wire wheels. radio.

t960 XK1503,8'S'type roadster. Cornish grey with red
uoholsierv. black hood, overdrive, radio, chrome luggage
.ac(, long range petrol rank, Abarth exhaust system,
specral lrqhting wood rim steering wheel, host ol other
extras. 11,000 miles only.

t96C xK'|50 3,4 'S' type drophead coupe. B.R.G.,
suede qreen upholstery, leather hood and tonneau cover
in black. Powr-Lok diff, radio, overdrive, low nrileage.

Special Ofic,:
l96l E tyDe open roadEter, gunmetal grey with da'k blue
upholstcry, black hood, all mods,, Iadio, closr ralio
g(arbor, sprint axle, low mileage. €1,465

Always in stock, a large aelcclion ol
work6 tested used'E'tvpes and xKlsos.

Your enquiries invited.

DEMONSTRATIONS ANYWHERE - ANY TIME

FIETDS OF CRA}YLEY
High Street, Crawley, Sussex

Teleohone: Crawley 25533

For Sale

Our 1960 XK I50S is now-
oflered for sale. This well-known
circuit car is fitted with 3.8 litre
Ir'orks modified racing engine and
i-q 'rvithout doubt the fastest XK
150 in the country. Silverstone
Club 1 min. 15 secs., Ilallory 6l
secs. ]Iodifications too numerous
to mentlon i:r t ris advertisement
rt'ill be given to any interested
enquirv.

Can be seen at Silverstone on
Saturdar- 6th October.

Please contact John Smith at

It.ill .'l'.I1.
(Birmingham Illotor Tyree Ltd.)

wAsIil lttGToN STI|-EET,
BIRIIIINGIIAIII I.

ilIidland 7656

Stockists of Speed Tyres by
Continontal, Avon, Dunlop, eto.
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Clossif ied Advertisemenls-continued
SITUATIONS VACANT-continued

ilifECHANIC to take charge of tuning derelon-
lYI n1an1r*111, small6rm. rrlerea per.,rial inlcreri
is taken in both cars and staff. t600 p.a. plus bonuse:.

-"The 
Sports Car Garage," Quarrl Road. Tun-

bridge Wells.

D ACI NG Mechaniu re(luired imm(d irtclr. n)ust
I\ hi expericnccd and canablc ol rurtning sork.hop.
Ian Raby (Racing) Ltd.,85 Preitcrn Road. Brighton.
Phone:681713.

SITUATIONS WANTED
farlRL 20, requircs inteie.ting job sith sporli cars.U Owner ol Dellos. Frp. shorthand lypisl. West
counrry prelerred. Zennor 71.-Nankervis. Treve-
glos, Zennor, St. Ives, Corns'all,
'i\/fECHANIC rertuire. position *ith racing rableIVI q6616 his abilirt to uork hard can bie rrsed.
Experience mo:t circuirs last tuo years. Move an)-
uhere- furiher details-Bor 8516.

SPARES & ACCESSORIES

H.4RD TOPS
CLIFFORD EI.GINEERING

introduce the nelv Le Mans models fbr Sprire,
M.G. Midget, Turner and Healey.

Completely q,eatherproof', rapidly fitted, adequatc
headroom. Made of the finest laminated fibreglass.
th€se hard tops fit standard side-screens and are

beauriitlly finished both inside and out.
Cost only !26! Healey Hard Top !40!

Phone: \Ylllesden 7070 for details oI these
wonderlul Hard Tops.

A LPINE Series ll special cam5haft, distributor. erc.A I.S0o mile:. Il0.' Alpine Scrics II standard trrin
carbs. and manifold, 4,000 mites, fl0. 5-15in.
Elya mag. wheels, I50. Elva diff. unit (chassis
mountjng) complete, brakes, etc.,940. F.W.A.
Climax engine. Numerous F.W.A. new spares.
1,290 c.c. Simca Flash Special reconditioned engines,
Miscellaneous 450 x 15 and 500 x 15 R.4 and R.5
Dunlops. Riley 9 cyl. head, radiator and shell block
and gearbox. I948 lI Riley radiaior and shell,
1948 3| Jaguar radiator and shell.-T. H. Shaddick,
Lrd., l2 Upper Bedford Street, Brighton. 681656.

l\if lNl HEAD 7,500 r.p.m. r alve springs. ne$lYl spolls carn, 2 HS2 carbs, inlcts, 3-branch
exhaust plus oddments" €18 or seFarately.--
TwI 4684 evenings.

STEERING WHEETS
n/rOtO-LITA uood-rint uhcels are availablc 1"or
IYI all oorulur British ilnd Continenl.al cilrs.
15 ins. or 16 ins. diameter, flat or dishecl, Wheels
by Moto-Lita suppiied to: Aston Martin. Rolls-
Royce, Cooper, l,otus, etc. Price {8 17s. 6./. conl-
picto q,itil adaptor boss, Wheels for adjustable
columns. l0s, extra. Post frec U.K. $27,10 U.S.A.
inc. P. and P. Adjustable cols. $1.45. Vinrage,
Veteran and special wheels to order.-Sirnon Green.
Ltd., 69 Brighton Road, Surbiton, Surrcy- ELM-
bridge 5394.

SUPERCHARGERS
f^RFA\4FR lbr Shorroek Supercltatger.. Sale.. ser-
\-' ricc und turting.-R. A. Crcanrer & Son..
Drayson Me$s, Holland Street, Kensington. I*/ES-
tern I 275

IIOR SALE. -Trro literally unu)ed Shorrock super-
l' chargers, One for Mini saloons. I45. Oue fbr
"A"-Type Austin engines, f40. Both used lbr less
than 100 miles.-Jack Cordingley, Cordingley and
Sons, I-td,. Haslingden. Lancs" Rossendale 1741
urtil 8 p.m, weekdays.

ll/fl\l Shorrock kil. :.000 nrilcs. t40. Johns, 6l
lYl Worcester Road. Malrern. Iel.: 321.

WANTED
DASIL ROY. LTD.. require Morgatr Plus FourD modcls ,br cash or parl-c\change for any tnake.

-l6l Ct. Portland Stret, W.l. LANgham 7733.

DOR TR.IA engine, Llu'rence Tune cylinder headI and racing camshaft. Cash uaiting. -Box 8520,

]\/f ar s cRASHED. dilupidared or damuged.M.(r. for cash. Collecr anyrvherc.-Box 4751.

'TIOP end Srage I birs for FWA enginc. Must bcI perlecr. Conrider blown-up engine. -Details to
D. G. Kinghan, 7 North Street. Belfast, N. Ireland.
/ CLf. San Remo G.P. MASERATI. Contact Mr..l Moor",9 Holmhury Gdns., Hayer. Middlesex.
Tel.: Hayes 6750.

1000c.iSr"iYrli:l'Llir::,1"'.T.1,.*:,'.1 jiii
Dartmouth Road, Paignton,

II/ANTED lor cash. Lare Lotu' 7A, ll or 17,
YV Prelcrablv in roarl trirn. Purchaser uill be in
London late 'Novembcr, -Please send particulars.
air mail, to J. Petersen, 63 Central St.. Kitwe, N.
Rhodesia

Aurosponr, Oclonrn 5. 1962

II/A\TED. Hard Tops Ibr Healey 1000 and
YY Sunbeam Alpine, iny colour. sensible pricc
please.--.Auto Engineering, Hilar) Street, St. Helier,
Jersey, C,I.

\l/ANTED. -Hirrd Top ,960 M.G.A.-Sutron.
v I E Emmanucl Road, SouLhf'ort, Latrcs. Tel. :

rt8424.

llIA\TtD: Tuo used "D -T1pe Juguar erm-vv sharts.-Captain Laird,22 CilitorDA, wood-
bridge, Suffolk.

DAIANTER
f'lELl)S ol CRAWLEY. Majestic Major. De-l monsrrations an)\\hcrc, any time.-Tel.: Crau-
ley (Sussex) 25533.

FORD
A DLARDS MOTORS. Ltd., Acre Lane, S.w.2.A Moin l-ord Distributors, Consult us for deliverl
of' all Ford nroriels. Overseas residents' enquiries
welcomed.-Export Dept. BRIxton 6411-2-3-4-5-6.

GOGGO,t^OBIL
rIONCESSIONAIRES lor U.K. Goggomobilv Limited, q-1-95 Old Bronrpton Road, London.
S.W.7" KNlghtsbridge 7705.

JAGUAR
If-T\Pt: SPECIALISTS. I)emonstration: an)-rl shere. any rimc, Both oDerr and closed models
available.-Fields of Crawley, Tel.: Crawley-
(Sussex) 25533.

SAAB
q A.H. ACCESSORIES. LTD.. SAAB distributors9. for Bedlbrdshire, Cambridgeshire, Huntingdon-
shire and Northamptonshirc..-Leighton Buzzard
(Beds) -1022.

TRIUIUPH
'|.RIUMPH TR4. Berkelcy Square Carage", Ltd..I London arca dealers. TR4 specialists. cash or
H.P" Special repurchase terms for overseas visitors.

-Berkeley 
Square, London, W.l, GROsvenor 4143.

SHEEPSKIN
SEAT RUGS

RY TOUCH FOR YOUR CAR

A real sheepskin means
year-round comfort and
extra winter warmth,
Also ideal for hearth or
bed room. Approx. 38"x32"
Washable. Guaranteed
one year" satisfaction or
money back. POST FREE

S3. 5. 0.'p ;l fi iiif'R it'i
KEELHAM FARM, DENHOLME
GATE, BRADFORD, YORKS.

@"Itrooffi
NOW AT
E

v
I
E

w
M I I.!. GARAG E
CHIGWELL ROAD
LONDON, E.l8

WANSTEAD 7783

[0tlil[

ffip[$

rho have beef, u:able 1? ;:c::: ;-:IaSPCRT
regularll- ail be rvada.i:l: a :-+ pr-:: -l
f,2 17s,6d, each, Certain other already boud
volumes are still available, price C2 17s.6d.

Send in your orders now, together with your
renlrttance, but do NOT forward copies for
bndinc, until notifled hy return \",'here to send
*rem. Cheques and pcstai orders sirould be
crosseci and macle payable to AL'ITOSPCRT.

AUTOSPORT, 159 Praed Street, London, W.2

CITROEN rD 1e

COI{NAUGHT
(TwinSU orSolex)
CONVERSION

CONNAUGHT
GARS (tsso;

LTD
8EI{D
(A3) WOKTilG
SURREY
Ripley 3122
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AUTOSPORT

/*6ru foo.,,
fl*pfE+ 5 U N B E A M S Z_huza_

Jack Brabham, after lengrhl.dl.neronerer an,i road resring has devetoped
a three-slage conversion suirabie mr Rari:r IIL III_I and Bl Alpine I and IL

On the A20 near Farningham. Buses 478, 21, Green Line
703. Or by S.R. to Swanley Station and then by btrs.
Admission l2/6; Children 3/-. Grandstand including admis-
sion 32/6; Children 1216. Car Park Free. Advance pre-

booking form available.

Stoge -I 
-Mqdified cl.linder head, polished ports;

reshaped combustiou chambers; special valves, springs;
competition Zenith iets ,89 B.H.p.) . . *!29 lO O

Stoge 2-Full Srage I ptus competition camshaft
aud modified disrributor ,97 B.H.p.) *Crl3 l0 0

Stage 3-fte ukimatel Stage 2 plus two twin-
choke \\'ebers and '. Brabham " inlet manifold
r0 j B.H.P. .. *f86 r0 O

Four branch exhaust system...... r€15 I0 O
*Fittittg extra.

AT LASTI!
A Twin S.U. Corburettor Convercion.

Raprer; Twin H4 S.U. Calburettors, Inlet mani-
fold, throttle linkage, and four branch exhaust
system . !.19 lo o
Alpine: As above, but without exhaust manifold

!29 10 0
Air cleaners for aboae (extra) . . . . . {3 ro o

For further information please call, write or phonc:

JACK BRABHAM C(,IIUERSI(IIIS LTD.

248 HOOK ROAD, 0HESS|NGTON,
SURREY. Elmbridge 4808-9280-9208

THE BOOK OF THE YEAR-
FOR THE DISCRIA4INAT/NG A{OIORISI

HIGH PERFORIVIAIICE CARSHIGH PERFORMANCE CARS
1961-1962

EDITED 8y GREGOR GRANI AND /OHN BOISTER

80 pages-numerous Road Test Reports-feature
articles - technical specifications - illustrations
and cutaway drawings by Theo page and James

Allingrton-over 150 photographs

OUTSTAMING VAIUE at s/0d. (S/tOd. by post)

Loy- y^o"l _usual netosagent _or bookseller, all branches of
W. H, Smith& Son Ltil., anil Wyman& Sons Ltd,, or from

AUTOSPORT BOOK DEPT., I59 PRAED STREET-,
LONDON, W.2
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ls yours?
What we like about this sort of car is the better liandling antl

road holding. Tell you one thing though - tvres are important.
We fit Firestone De Luxe, made of this nelv Rubber-X101*.

They're first class and make driving a pleasure.

Feel safer-be safer on

T;re$fone
DE LUXE
With RUBBER-XTOT

t The nan raolutionary silent grippinE rubber-on a salety ,oir*r.

0cr0BrR 5, 1962

Our car's Titcsfonc Safe
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See Firestone on Stand 162 at the Motor Show Oct: t7'27
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